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Chapters Alabama: Setting, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation

5-AL.l 1 ALABAMA AREAS OF CONCERN
This Drafi EIS examines sy.slem-vvide and site-specific issues. An important pan of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmenlal
commenis
A complete lisl of entitle'; in the State of .Alabama that have submitted
environmental comments to SE.A on or before October 31.1997 is provided in Appendix O of
this document.
SEA appreciates these comments and considers all commenis in ils environmenlal analysis and
the development of potential system-wide and/or site-specific mitigation. Tor issue areas that
do not meet the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are nol .Acquisition-related. SEA
has nol conducted detailed analysis, SEA encourages parties lo submit site-specific.Acqui.silionrelated comments. SEA will review all comments submiited during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation ofthe Final EIS.
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5-CT
CONNECTICLT
This section provides background information for resources in Connecticut, There are no
proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Connecticut that meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds tor environmenlal analysis. This seciion also presents the v arious technical analyses
nducled tor these aeti vities in Conneclicut, The analyses highlight the potential environmental
impacts and proposed mitigalion actions lhal SEA recommends as part ofthe Draft EIS study.
5-CT.l C ONNECTICUT SETTING
Connecticut is localed in lower New England. Principal products of Connecticut include aircrafi
engines, submarines, helicopters.chemicals, sand, gravel, and stone The principal rail corridor
in the state is the Amtrak New York - Bo.ston main line.
Transportation Facilities
Major inlerstate highways in Connecticut inclui'e 1-395. a north.'.south route lhat connects to 1-95;
1-91. a nortK'south facility; and 1-84. an east'west facility. These interstates serve the cities of
Stamford. Bridgeport. New Haven. Hartford, and Norw ich. Ports serv ing the state include the
ports of Bridgeport and New London,
Railroad Facilities
Connecticut Tas eight railroads, covering a total of 578 roule miles, Conrail. the only Class 1
Railroad ope.ating in Connecticut, operates 47 route miles, which is 8 percent of the stalestotal
rail miles, Th's railroad sysiem serves the New Haven- Bridgeport area and operates Cedar Tlill
\'ard in East Hav en,
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Ser\ ices
The Northeast Corridor (NEC) is the primary passenger serv ice route in Connecticut. Amtrak
operates the Bo.sion-Nevv York-Washington.D.C, roule including the Northeast Corridor branch
to I larttord and Springfield. Massachusetts owned by ,Amtrak, 1 he Connecticut Department of
1 ransportation (CI^OT) owns the portion west of Nevv Haven, This rail line segmenl is operated
bv Metro-North Commuter Railrc^ad (MNCR), MNCR provides frequent rail service to
southwestern Connecticut including Stamford. Norwalk and Westport including branches to
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Chapters, Connecticut: Setting. Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation
Waterbury. Danbury and New Canaan CDOT provides limited weekday commuter service
between Nevv I h.ven and New London.
5-CT.2 PROPOSED C ONRAIL ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTICUT
In the Operating Plans submitted to the Board, the Applicants indicate that CSX would acquire
and operate the Conrail facilities in Connecticut. Figure 5-CT-l at the end ofthis state
discussion shows the general location of these facililies. The Applicants al.so indicate lhal no
rail line segmenls. rail yards, or intermodal facilities in Connecticut would experience increased
Iraffic or activitv and that there are no nevv connections or proposed ab:;.ndonments. CSX and
N'S anticipate that due to predicted truck-lo-rail diversions, Connecticut would experience a
benefit in the areas of emissions, noise, and safety.
5-CT.3 CONNECTICUT SUMMA1?V OF ANALVSIS
Based on the nature ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activitie.« in Conneclicut. the
Board's thresholds for environmenlal analysis and the scope for this Draft lilS. SEA determi ned
lhat site-specific analysis did not apply for the folkwing technical areas:

Transportation (Highway/Rail A;-(Jrade Crossing Delay; Roadway Effects From Rail
Facility Modification; and Navigatijn).
Energy.
Air Quality.
Noise.
Cultural Resources.
Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites.
Natural Resources.
Land Use/Socioeconomics.
Environmental Justice.
Details ofthe environmental analysis for Connecticut follow.
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5-CT.4 CONNECTICUT TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In Connecticut, passengertrains share certain tracks with freighi trains, SEA evaluated potential
Acquisition-related effectson theability of rail line segmentslo accommodaleexisting passenger
rail service, bolh intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger sen. ice, Si:.A ideniified those rail line segments lhat carry both freight and passenger
trains and would experience an increase ot one or more freight irains per day.
Amtrak
Amtrak currenlly provides passenger service in Comecticul on its NEC rail line .segment
between Washington. D.C. and New York City. New York, including a branch to Hartford and
Springfield. Massachusetts. Section 4,7,1. "Intercity Pass< nger Rail Serv ice." discusses intercity
passenger r.iil service effects.
Commuter Rail
SEA's evaluation included an assessmenl ofthe projected level of train traffic and the capacity
oflhe railroad facilities including the number of main tracks, maximum auihorized speed for
freight and passengertrains. and the type of train control, signaling and train dispatching .system
used. SEA also examined the frequency of interiockings. which pemiit faster irains lo move
around slower trains, Sl-A used experienced railroad operating personnel lo asses:, each rail line
segment using timetables, track charts, existing and proposed train levels, professional
experience and personal familiarity with the rail facililies,
CEK^l owns the portion oflhe NIX" west of New Tlaven, MNCR operates this rail line segment,
including dispaiching. and provides f requent rail commuter service in southwestern Connecticut
to Stamford. Norwalk, Westport, Waterbury. Danbury , and New Canaan. Secfion 4.7.1,
"Intercity Passenger Rail Service." discusses intercity passenger rail service effects,
Conrail has substanlially reduced ils freighi operalions in Connecticut in recent years, assigning
ils trackage rights lo other freight operators. The only remaining Conrail service is local service
in the New Haven to Bridgeport and Norwalk areas,
5-CT-4.1 Summary of Potential EfTects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Because there are no proposed increases in rail tiaffic on the com.nuter rail line in Connecticut.
SEA determined that there would nol be any adverse effects on MNCR and no mitigation would
be required.
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5-CT.5 CONNECTICUT CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Wiihin the Stale of Connecticut, the Applicants do not propose any activities that meet or exceed
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. Table 5-Cl - l addresses other potential
actions brought to SE.A's attention that, when combined vvith the proposed Acquisition, could
contribute lo a cumulative impact, SEA was made aware of these aciivities ihrough site visits
and public comment. Local agencies provided the information below to SEA within the
schedule specified in the scope for review and analysis.
Table 5-CT-l
Information Provided to SEA About Other Activities or Projects
Action-Type
Roadwa>

Site
Multiple
locations

i n f o r m a t i o n from Site Visit
or Public C omment
South Westem Regional Planning
Agency identifies several tiighwav
projects in the area

Relationship to
Proposed Acquisition
Not related.

Cumulative Effects Findings
As discussed in Chapter 6. ".Agency Coordination and Public Outreach." SEA conducted
extensive scoping and dala collection tor this Drafi EIS, At this point in its investigation. SEA
is unaware of any activities lhal would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore, based
on its independent analysis and all information available to date. SEA has made a preliminary
conclusion that there would be no significant cumulative effects associated with the proposed
Acquisition in the Stale of Connecticut.
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no mitigation measures are lecessary.
5-CT.6 CONNECTICUT AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft T:IS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmenlal
comments. The following lable provides a list of agencies and local govemments that have
submitted environmenlal commenis for the State of Connecticut. A complete list of enfities that
hav e submitted env ironmenlal comments to SEA on or before October 31.1997 is provided in
.Appendix O ofthis document.
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1 able 5-CT-2
Agencies in Connecticut Submitting Environmental Comments
Entit>

Nature of C omment(s)

C onncciicul Dcpartnienl ot I ransportation

.'\ir

Connecticut Public Transportalion Commission

Traffic congestion

Soulh Weslern Regional Planning Agcnt>

1 raffic congestion, cnergs, air noise, and
environmenlal justice

SE.A appreciatesthese comments and considersall comments in ils environmenlal analysis and
the development of potential system-wide and/or site-specific miligalron. For issue areas lhal
do nol mecl the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are nol Acquisition-related. SE.A
has not conducted detailed analysis, ST A encourages parties to submit site-specitlc. Acquisitionrelated comments. ST A vvill review all comments submiited during the 45-day comment period
on this Drafi lilS in the preparation oflhe Final EIS.
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS, NEW CONNECTIONS, INTERMODAL FACILITIES. RAIL YARDS AND ABANDONMENTS
REQUIRING ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
CDMNf-CTICU! - CSX m i ^ MORlHfASF CORRIUOR

5-I)E
DELAWARE
This section provides background information for resources in Delaware, Tables list the
proposed Conrail .Acquisition-related activ ities in Delaware that meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds tor environmental analysis. This section also presents the v arious technical analyses
conducted for these activilies in Delaware, The analyses highlight the potential environmental
impacts and proposed mitigation actions that SE.A recommer.ds as pan of the Draft l-IS studv .
5-DE.l DELAWARE SETTINCi
Delaware is located on the mid-Atlanticcoast, Principal products of Delaware include chemicals
and allied products, food and related products, chickens, vegetables, com. dairy products, sand,
and gravel. The railroad network throughout the state provides a means of transporting and
distributing these goods, as well as delivering goods lo Delaware,
Transportation Facilities
The major interstate highway serv ing Delaware is 1-95. a major north/'.south route for the eastem
I'nited Slates. U.S. 13 and I '.S. 40 are other important routes in the state. These routes serve
cities such as Dover, Newark, and U'ilmington. The Port of Wilm-ngton serves the ,state.
Railroad Facilities
Five railroads serve Delaware, covering approximately 274 route mile.., Conrail and CSX are
the two Class I Railroads operating in the state, Oi the tolal 274 route miles:
•

Conrail operates 195 route miles in Delaware, vvhich is 71 percent of the state's total rail
miles,

•

CSX operates 73 roule miles in Delaware, vvhich is 27 percenl o'"the states total rail miles.

These railroads serve Dover, Wilmington. Newark. Townsend. Clayton, Seaford. Edgemoor.
Pi>rter. Delaware Cily, and f rankford as well as other smaller communilies, Conrail operates
an automobile transloading facility in Wilmington, Rail yards .serving local industries are
located al Delmar. Dover. Iidgemoor. Harrington, Newark, Porter, and Seaford.
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Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Serv ices
.Amtrak's Northeast Corridor runs through Delaware serving Wilmingt(^n, Southea.stem
Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) serves the greater Philadelphia area and
provides commuter rai I service to points between Newark and the Philadelphiaarea via Amtrak's
Northeast Corridor line.
5-DE.2 PROPOSED ( O N R A i L ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN DELAWARE
In the Operating Plans submitted lo the Board, the Applicants indicate that Delaware would
continue to be served by two Class 1 railroads ottering bolh car load and intemiodal service. Ihe
Applicants have stated that Delaware .shippers would gam new and more efficient routes and
services and the Port of Wilmington would gain e-xtended markel reach lo the midwest and
.southeast through the expanded CSX and NS networks. Proposed Conrail Acquisition-related
changes would be largely limited to changes in train operafions on exKsling rail lines, fhe
rehabilitation ofthe Shellpot Bridge in Wilmington is the only constmclion-relaled activity in
Delaware associated with the proposed Acquisition,
Currently. C(mrail operates f reight t.ains over the Northea.st Corridor (NEC) through Delaware;
these trains operate primarily at night, CSX and NS anticipate that treight trafficover the NEC
would increa.se. but trains would continue to be operated al nighl so as nol to inlerfere wilh the
passenger service on the NEC, CSX operates and owns a line between Philadelphia and
Baltimore vvhich passes through Delaware, NS would have limited righls to use this CSX line,
in addition lo the NEC roule.
NS would replace Conrail on mosl Conrail-owned lines in the slate and has indicaled that il
would work w ith area short lines lo expand the reach of the Delmarva area shippers to the
southeast and midwest.
Both CSX and NS plan lo undertake facility improvements in Delaware as part of the proposed
Conrail .Acquisition, The proposed Conrail AcquisiUon-related activilies lhal would meel or
exceed the Board's thresholds for env ironmenlal analysis in Delaware include increased train
operations on a total of four rail line segmenls. Additionally, a related other activity is the
propo.sed NS renovation oflhe Shellpc: Bridge in Wilmington.
Figure 5-DE-l al the end ofthis stale discussion shows the activilies in Delaware relaled to the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. In Delaware, there are no intermodal facilities or rail yards that
would meet or ex x-ed the Board s thresholds for environmental analysis and there are no new
connections or proposed abanc onments. Table 5-DE-1 show s the affeded rail line segments in
Delaware, The figure allows other segmenls SEA studied as well.
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Table 5-DE-l
R.iil Segments Line which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Description

l^ength
In miles

County

Setting

From

To

C-()84

Philadelphia
(R(i), PA

Wilsmere, DI

CS.X l ine
Baltimore Philadelphia

1 1

New Caslle

Urban Suburban

N-OlO

Idgemoor.
1)1

Ik-li, Dl

(Onrail I.inc

1

New C^'-tle

Urban Suburban

S-(KM

Davis, 1)1

Perrvville.
MD

Amlrak
Northeast
Comdor

3

New Caslle

Suburban Rural

S-040

Arsenal, I'A

Davis, Di:

Amlrak
Northeast
Comdor

10

New Caslle

Urban Suburban

Site li)

c csx
N = NS
S

Shared with Amtrak"s Northeast Comdor (nol Shared Asset Areas as described in the Application).

5-DE.3 DELAW ARE SUMMARV OF ANALVSIS
Based on the nature of the proposed Conrail Acquisition-relatedactivities in Delaware lhat meet
the Board's threshold for environmental analysis and the scope for the Draft EIS. SE.A
determined that a site-specific analysis did not apply for the following technical areas:
• Transportation (Roadway Crossing Delay; Roadway Ivtfects from Rail Facilily
Modifications: Navigation).
•

Energy.

•

Hazardous Materials and Wasle Sites.

•

Natural Resources.

•

Land Use/Socioeconomics.

Details ofthe environmental analysis for Delaware follow.
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5-DE.4 DELAW ARE SAFETV: F R E I C H T RAIL OPERATIONS
SEA conducted a statistical analysis lo evaluate the potential change in .safety on all rail line
segmenls where the proposed Conrail Acquisition would resull in eight or more addilional
treight trains per day, SliA identified one raii line segment within Delaware that would
experience this level i>fincrease(i activ itv While increased freight train activity would increase
the prtibabilityot a freight train accident. Sl .A did not consider an increase significant unless the
predicted accident rate shortened the duration belween accidents to one every IOO years or less
per mile. Table 5-DT -2 presents results oflhe analysis, showing the approximate mileage ofthe
rail line ,seument within the state.
1 able f^-DE-2
Estimated Change in V ears Between Accidents - Freight Rail Operations
Site I I )
S-(»40

'

Between

And

Miles

'Vrscnal, y.\

Dav IS

III

increase in
I're-Acquisition
Post-Acquisition
-ains Per i ) a \ Accident interval * Accident interval*
X:

2377

520

Accident intervals show the years/mile

The Federal Railroad Administration(FR.A) requires all railroads to submil reports for all train
accidents resulting in personal injurv or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold). Train accidents meeting this reporting requirement are relatively
infrequent. The TR.A reported about 2.600 accidents (3.69 accidents per million train miles')
nationally in 19%, Most of these accidents were relativ ely minor; almost 90 percent of these
accidents caused less than $100.000 m damage. In addition, mosl oflhe train accidents did not
affect people or non-railroad property,
Accident risk predictions are best expressed bv describing the elapsed time expected between
any two con.secutive events. I he current national average is lhat a main line freight train
accidenl occurs once every 11 / y ears on each mile of route. I RA records, as described in
Chapter 4. "System-Wide and Regional Setting Impacls." show a substantial decrease, both in
total number of accidents and in accidents per million train miles, a standard industry measure.
Because there are tew accidents, and most of these accidents are relativ ely minor, it is nol
possible for SEA to accurately predict either the frequency or severity of actual accidenis.
SE.A estimated the change in the risk of an accident resulting from the increased activity on rail
iine segments as a result ofthe proposed Conrail .Acquisition, Because SE.A analyzed rail line

"Tram miles" are calculated by multiplying the number of trains by the distance traveled. Fur
example, on a typical IOO mile rail line, one million annual train miles results from operating 28
trains per da> everv da\ tor 36-S davs.
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segmenls lhat vary in length from one mile lo more than 100 miles, and becau.se freight train
accidents tv picallv hav e little impact on sumiunding areas. SI:.A expressed all predicted risks of
accidenis on a route-mile basis. Section 3,2 "Satety: Treight Rail Operations," discusses the
analysis process in "realer detail
5-DF.4.I Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation
In Delaware. SEA found that no rail line segments met its critena of significance (one accident
expecied everv IOO years or less per mile of roule). Therefore. SliA does not recommend
mitigation,
5-DE.5 DELAW ARE SAFETV: PASSENtJER RAIL OPERATIONS
In Delaware, pas.senger trains share certain tracks with freight trains. SE.A evaluated the
potential tor increased accidenis between freight trains and passenger Irains. for both intercity
and commuter trains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidents are directly related to
changes in overall train activity. SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line segments carry ing both
passenger and treight trains that would experience an increase in freight train iraffic of one or
more irains per dav.
In Chapter 4. "System-Wide and Regional Setting. Impacts and Proposed Mitigalion," SEA
addresses the issue of potential increased risk to passenger train operations associated vvith the
propo.sed Conrail Acquisition. Sy.slem-vvide, STiA identified 197 freight rail line .segments that
also carry passengertrains. Of these. SEA analyzed 93 rail line segments that would experience
an increase of one or more freight trains per day resulting from the proposed Acquisition T wo
of these rail line segments are 1 .cated in Delaware; the.se rail line .segments are part of Amtrak
"iiid SEP TA passenger train routes.
FRA requires reports from railroads conceming all train accidents resulting in personal injury
or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (19()(i ERA reporting threshold). I KA requires
the same reporting tor passenger train accidents, A nationwide average of fewer than 200
passenger train accidents per vear (for both .Amtrak intercity and urban area commuter trains)
has occurred over the last three years, Mosl of these accidents were relatively minor and rarely
involved anv fatalities, but because the safetv of passengers as well as property is frequently
involved, their occurrence is <>f serious concem.
Given the limitednumberofpassengerrail accidents. SEA was unable to accurately predict the
severity, location, or timing of actual accidents. SE.A iherefore focu.sed on estimafing the
potential risks of an accident. In this saf ety analysis. SE.A used increased freighi activity on rail
line segments to estimate the changes in passenger train accident risks. To assess significance.
SEA firsl delemiined whether the proposed Acquisition-relaledchange in the projected accident
rale was greater than an annual iticrease of 25 percent. SEA then delemiined iflhe predicted
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accidenl frequency was less than one accident in 150 years. Thus. SEA determined an impact
lo be significant iflhe projected annual increa.se in accidents was greater than 25 percenl and the
frequency was less than one accidenl in 150 years,
5-DE.5.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The pre-Acquisition accident interval for each rail line segment is shown in Table 5-DE-3,
Accidentspo.se potential threats lo passengerson the train; therefore, for each rail line segment,
risk is expressed as the expected interval between events over the length oflhe rail line segment.
Table 5-DTi-3 also shows the expected change in years between accidents for the individual rail
line segmenls.
Table 5-DE-3
Estimated Change in Vears Bet\«een Accidents for Passenger Rail Operations
Site i i )

From

To

IVIiles
in State

Pre-Acquisition
,'\ccident I n t e r v a l '

Post-Acquisition
Accident interval *

S-001

Davis, D l ,

IVrrv ville. M D

3

3,037

1.102

s-040

.Arsenal, PA

Davis, DL

10

712

156

Accident inlervais shovs \curs between accidents

Tiased on infomiation the railroads provided and SEA's independent analysis. SEA determined
that the increased risk for these two rail line segmenls did nol exceed SEA's criteria for
significance. As a result. SEA does not propose mitigation,
5-DE.6 DELAWARE TRANSPORTATION: PASSENCER RAIL SERVICE
In Delaware, passenger trains share certain Iracks vvith freight Irains, SEA evaluated potential
Acqui.sifion-related effectson the ability of rail line .segments to accommodaleexisting passenger
rail service, both intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger serv ice. STiA identified those rail line segmenls lhat carry both freighi and passenger
trains and would experience an increase of one or more freighi trains per day.
Amtrak

Amtrak currently provides service lo the Wilmington area on the Amtrak Northeast Corridor
line. Section 4 . M , "Intercity Pa.ssenger Rail Serv ice," discus.ses intercity passenger rail service
effects ofthe proposed Acquisition.
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Commuter Rail
SEA's ev aluation included an a.ssessment of the projecied level of irain traffic and the capacity
ofthe railroad tacilities including the number of main tracks, maximum auihorized speed for
freight and passengertrains. and the lype of train control, signaling and train dispaiching system
used, STiA also examined the frequency of interiockings. which pennit taster 'rains lo move
around slower trains. STi.A used experienced railroad operating personr. :l to assess each rail line
segment using timetables, track charts, existing and proposed train levels, professional
experience, and personal familiarity wilh the rail facilities.
The Delaware Transit C orporation contracts with SEPT.A lo operaie an extension of service on
Amtrak's Northeast C(-rridor bevond the stale line through Wilmington lo Newark. Delaware.
Conrail operates freight trains on the Northeast Corridor through the Slate of Delaware, The
Applicants propose an increase of 8,2 freighi trains per day on this section ofthe Northeast
Corridor in D -laware, These trams would operate pnmanly during th-; night, (See the SEP TA
discussion un>. er Chapter 5-PA. "Pennsylvania ")
5-DE.6.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on the evaluation of railroad capacity issues and the exisling and projected train traffic.
SEA concluded that the exisling capacity ofthe commuter rail line segments evaluated could
accommodate the proposed increase in freight train lev els wiihout adverse effects on passenger
train .serv ice in Delaware, Therelore. STiA does nol anticipate that mitigation would be required.
For additional details, refer to SEPTA commuter rail operations in Chapter 4. Section 4.7.2,
"Commuter Rail Service,"
5-DE.7 DELAW ARE A I R Q I ALITV
This sect; >n summarizes the change in air pollutant emissions that would result from the
proposed ,Acqui: ition-relaled operational changes in the state of Delaware, The pnmarv air
pollutant emission soti'-ces from trains and relaled activities include locomoliveemissionson rail
line segments, at rail yards, and al inlermodal facilities. In addition to locomotive emissions.
STiA evalu.-'ted emissions from v.ther sources at intermodal tacilities (idling trucks, lift cranes,
etc), motor vehicles idling near .^t-grade crossings, and decreases in truck emissions due to
truck-to-rail freight diversions.
To analyze the air quality effects ofthe proposed Acquisition. SE.A evaluated rail line segments,
rail vards. and intemiodal fiacilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analy sis defined in Chapter 2. "I'roposed .Action and .Altemativ es," See Chapter
3. ".Analv sis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies." for additional information and a
summarv of the air quality analysis methodology. Appendix E. "Air Quality." contains a
detailed description of methodology and detailed tables of results.
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SEA addressed :s'\x pollutant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO,j. volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), particulate matter (PM). lead (Pb). nitrogen oxides ( N O j and carbon monoxide (CO).
SliA dei-Tmiiied lhat emissions for SO,. VOCs. PM and Pb would not exceed the emission
screening thresholds for. "vironmental analv sis in any couniy. However. SEA found lhal these
thresholds would be exc r^'ded for NO^ in v arious counties in 17 states, and CO in three counties
in two states (II. and OI i), NO, air pollutant emissions may affecia regions ability to attain the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards for ozone. CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability lo attain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for CO,
Four rail line segments exceeded the Board's threshold for air quality analvsis in Delaware,
Table 5-DTi-5 shows the air quality evaluation process that was followed, SliA ideniified one
county in Delaware which includes these rail facilities. For thut county. SEA summed air
emissions increases from changes on rail line segmenls and other acliv ities and compared il lo
the air emission screening level that would require a pemiit iflhe source " ere a stationary source
(rather than a mobile source, such as trains, tmcks. and other vehicles), Iflhe calculated air
emissions exceeded this screening level. SEA conducted a detailed air emissions analysis known
as a "netting analysis" in that county. The netting analysis considered all emissions increases
ai.'l decrea.ses from Acquisition-related activity changes, SliA compared the netting analysis
results to the air emission .screening level and additional analyses were performed vvhere the
netting analysis results exceeded the air emission .screening level. For the couniy. SEA
inventoried all county air pollutaniemissions sources to evaluate if proposed Acquisition-related
air emissions represented m.ir • than one percent of all air emissions sources in the couniy.
Chapter 4. 'Sysiem-wide and Regional Selling. Impacls and Proposed Mitigalion." contains a
discussion of NO, em'ssions. on a regional basis, relative to its potential contribution lo O,
formation in the O/ore I ranspon Region (O I R), Delaware is in the OTR,
TaMe 5-DE-5
Delaware Counties Evaluated in Air Quality .Analysis
C ounties Fvceeding
the B</ard's ,Activity
Thresholds
New Cast.c
'

O, Status"

Exceeds F.missions
Screening Level
Before Netting

F.:«ceeds F.missions
Screening Level
After Netting

Exceeds 1% of
County Emissions

N (Severe)

Yes

Yes

No

A = .•\ttainmen! .Xrea N = Nonattainment .Area, as defmed m the ( lean Air Act

The emissions estimaies presented in .Appendix E. ".Air Quality." show lhat the increased
county-wide air pollutant emissions from the facilitiesdescribed alxne exceed the threshold for
New Ciastle County. Delaware. SEA's analysis results for this couniy is presented below:
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5-DE.7.1 County Analysis
New Castle County
EP.A has designated New Castle Couniy as a severe nonattainment area for (i Table 5-DE-6
shows that the net NO, emissions increase in New Castle Couniy. considenng all proposed
Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of "^5
tons/year used lo determine if emissionschanges are polenlially significant. However, the NO,
emissions increase is less than one percent of the exisling county-wide NO, emissions.
Therefore. ST .A does not expect this net emissions increa.se to cause a potential adverse impact.
See discussion in Section 4,12 "Air Qualitv" on sysiem-wide and regional air quality.
Table 5-DE-6

Identirication

Activitv Type (RU)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Rail Seument (NSi

Hell, 1)1 to 1 duemoor. Dl

3 38

Rail Seument (NSi

Newark, Dl to llamnutoii Df

7 81

Rail Segment (CSX)

Rd, PA to W ilsmere, DL

37.87

Rail Segmenl (CSX)

W ilsmcrc, Dl lo lialnniore. Ml)

24 78

Rail Segment (NF.CNS'CSX)

Arsenal PA ui Davis Dl

Rail Seument (Nl.CNS CSX)

Davis DE to Perrvville MD

23 94

Rail Yard (NSl

Iducmoor

-O.IQ

Kail Yard (NS)

Nev> ark

-0 15

Rail Yard (CSX)

W ilmington - W ilsmcrc

-4.4(>

Truck Diversion (both)

Counlv-Wide

lolal Acquisition-Related Net NO, lmissions Increase

141 05

-4^ 18
184 85
25.00

NO, bmissions Screening Level
1 Msiinu (!')')5) Counlv Tola! NO, 1 missions

30.186 45
0.6l<'o

Percent Increase in Countv NO, Lmissions

5-DE.7.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in New Castle County, Delaware, the increases
are not likely to affect compliance vvilh air qualitv standards, T herefore. STi.A has determined
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that air quality vvill not be significantly affected and no mitigation is necessary, See system-wide
and regional discussion in Section 4,12 "Air Quality,"
5-DE.8 DELAW ARE NOISE
To analyze the potential noise impacts ofthe proposed .Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line
segments, rail yards and intermodal facililies that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
fcr environmental analysis of noise, .Although new constmciion projects and rail line
abandonments can result in noise increa.ses,lhe noise effects would be temporary and iherefore.
STiA did not evaluate them.
5-DFii.8.I Proposed Activities
Train noise sources include diesel locomotiveengineand wheel'rail interaction noise (or wayside
noiseland hom noise. Wayside noise affects all locationsin the vicinity of the rail facility, and
generally diminishes w ith di.stance f rom the source. Hom noise is an additional noise source at
grade cro.ssings. and also generally diminishes with distance. STiA performed an analysis to
identify rail line segments, rail yards and intermodal facilities where the proposed changes in
operations meet or exceed the Board's environmental analysis thresholds at 49 CFR
1105.7(e)(6). Where the proposed rail acfivity would exceed these thresholds, SEA calculated
the 65 dB.A Lj„ noise contours for the pre- and post-Acquisitionconditions. SEA ba.sed the noise
level impact assessment on the projected activitv level dala p;ovided by the railroads, SEA
counted sensitive receptors (e,g,. schools, libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement
communilies.and nursing homes) vvilhin the noise contours for both pre-Acquisition and postAcquisition operating conditions.
The CSX and NS rail line segments lhal would experience increases in traffic or activ ity meeting
the Board's environmental analysis thresholds for Delaware are listed in 1 able 5-Ii)E-7. Table
5-li)E-8 shows the pre and post Acquisition sensitive receptor results.
The counties where these facilities are localed are listed in Seciion 5-Ii)E.2. "Proposed Conrail
Acquisition Activities in Delaware."
Table 5-DE-7
Segment

Trains Per Dav

Site I D

F rom

To

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

N-OlO

I ducnioor

Bell

s

118
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Table 5-DE-8
Noise Sensitive Receptors in Delaware Exceeding 65 dB,A L,,„
Site i l )

Name

I're ,-\cquisition

l ost ,\cquisition

Increase

1 duemoor-lk'll

0

0

0

Kail l.ine Segments
\-l)|0

5-l)F,.8.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
1 here are different noise mitigalion techniques used to reduce hom noise and wayside noise.
These different types ofnoi.se and mitigation techniques are as follows:
(.rade Crossing Noise Effects. T RA has indicated that it vvill propose nevv mles on train hom
blowing procedures in 1W8, These nevv rules may allow communities to apply for an exception
to hom blow ing at certain grade crossings that meet explicit criteria, 1 hese criteria reiale lo socalled "quiet zones" vv here FR.A would no longer require train engineers to sound the train hom
at grade cro.ssings with special upgraded safetv features, Tixamples of such safely features
include four-quadrant gates and median barriers that preclude motorists from entering the
crossings vvhilc the crossing arm is down. I ntil FR.A develops and implements these
regulations, these measures are nol feasible for SEA lo require as mitigation. However,
ciimmunities vvill have the opportunitv to quality for "quiet zones"once the FR.A regulations are
in place.
Wayside Noise EfTect. \\'av side noise is the sound ofa train as il passes by Wayside noise is
comprised of steel wheel' rail interaction noise, and locomotive diesel engine noise. This tvpe
ot noi.se can be reduced by constructing barriers between the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and bv installing building sound insulation. Noise bartiers include earth berms and
walls lhat block the sound. Rail lubncationcan be u.sed to reduce "wheel squeal" noise on curved
track. Building sound insulation consists of special windows and other building trealmerts that
reduce interior noise. Noise barriers are the preferred type of noise mitigalion for this project
since barriers can be built on railroad property, .Ailditional discussion of noiso .nitigation
measures is included in Appendix F. "Noise Methods,"
As noled above, for receptors near grade crossings that would experience increases in noise
resulting from hom sounding, mitigation is not currenlly feasible. Tor areas affected by wayside
noise. STiA considered rail line segments eligible for noise mitigati(m for noise sensitive
receptors exposed to at least 70 .IB.A I.j„ and an increase of at least 5 dB.A l.j„ due lo increased
rail activity.
It is SEA's preliminarv conclusion lhal no rail line segments, rail yards, or intermodal facililies
in the State of Delaware warrant noi.se mitigation according to the project miligalion criteria.
Sec Appendix F for a more detailed discussion of mitigation.
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5-DE.9 DELAWARE CULTURAL RESOURCES
Cultural resources include hisioric and archaeological features. Sli.A determined lhat potential
effects to cultural resources would most likely occur during new constmction and proposed rail
line abandonment activities.
Based on site visits and evalualionof railroad documents. SEA ideniified cultural resources that
may be affected by Acquisition-related construction, SEA included qualified professionals in
the fields of architectural history and archaeology specific ti^ the State of Delaware.
5-DE.9.I Proposed Activities
Acquisition-related construction would lake place in Wilmington at the Shellpot Bridge over the
Christiana River
SEA conducted a site visi» and reviewed available piojecl information for NS' proposed
rehabilitation oflhe Shellpot Bridge, Based on consultation vvilh the Delaware Stale Hisioric
Preservation Office (SI IPO). SEA has determined lhat the slruclure is eligible for inclusion in
the National Register of Histonc Places and that the proposed rehabilitation may affect the
bridge, SEA vvill continue consultation with the Delaware SHPO to determine effect.
T. is STiA's preliminary recommendationlhal NS shall undertake no constmclionor modification
ofthe Shellpot Bridge near Wilmington. Delaware until completion ofthe Section 106 process
oflhe National Hisioric Preservation Act (16 U.SC, 470f, as amended) and appropriate
miligalion measures are identified.
5-DE.lO DELAWARE ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE
As part of ils analysis. SEA examined activities associaled with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition for environr ental ju.stice impacts (disproportionately high and adverse impacls to
minority and low -income populations) in accordance w ith Executiv e Order 12898. As described
in the Environmental Justice Methodology in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and Potential
Mitigation Strategics.' SE.A first categorized the nature of the populations in areas where
Acquisition-related activilies are proposed, STi.A determined whether the populalion in such
areas mel the following environmental justice thresholds: (1) greater than 50 percent oflhe
populalion is minority or low-income.or (2) the minority or low-income population percentage
is 10 percenl greater than the minority or low-income populalion percentage in the couniy.
Next. SEA a.scertained whelher this population fell within an area of potential effecl. SEA
defined a typical zone on either side of a rail line segmenl or proposed constmction site, or
bordering a railroad intermodal facility or rail yard, as an area of potential effect. In general, the
extent ot an area ot potential effect mav v arv depending on the nature of the changes in rail
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activity associated with il. bul such areas typically extend 400 lo 1500 feet out from the rail line
segmenl or facilily being analyzed.
SEA then evaluated these areas of potential effecl for proposed Acquisition-relaledacti vities lhat
would meel or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. In this analysis. SE.A
evaluated potential impacls on satetv, transportation, air quality, noise, cultural resources,
hazxirdous waste sites, hazardous materials transport, natural resources, and land
use/socioeconomiceffects. SliA also v isited the rites of proposed constmction for new rail line
connections, rail line segmenls, inlermodal facililies. and rail yards.
STiA dev eloped and execuleJ expanded public outreach efforts for those jurisdictions lhat met
btith SEA s thresholds lor environmental justice and the Board's thresholds for environmenlal
significance SEA designed the public outreach process to seek widespread noiice and
dissemination of STi.A's environmental impact analysis: provide addilional opportunities for
communitv input to the NTiPA process; solicit intbrmalion about cumulative effects in minority
and low-income communities; and allow minoritv and low-income communilies lo assist in
fa.shioning appnipriale altemativ es and mitigation measures, SEA is placing addilional copies
ofthe Draft TilS in jurisdictionswith high proportions of minority and low-income populations
lhal do not have significant environmenlal impacts which could result from the proposed
Acquisition,
This seciion presents the results of those evaluations and analysis, A complete list of all the
sites analyzed tor environmental ju.stice impacts is presenled in Appendix K,
5-DE. 10.1 Delaware Environmental Justice Setting
There are no proposed new constrictions or changes in activity at rail yards or inlermodal
facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's threshold for environmental analysis in the state
of Delaware as part ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition The four rail line segmenls (Edgemoor
lo Bell; Davis. DTi to Peny v ille, MD; Wilsmere. DTi to RG. PA; Dav^s. DE lo Arsenal. PA) vvith
proposed increases in rail traffic did not meel either the minority or low-income population
thresholds for further environmental justice analysis.
5-DE.10.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on currently available informalion, SEA has ideniified no proposed activities that meel
the thresholds for environmental justice analysis. SE.A finds, therefore, lhal no environmenlal
justice effects would occur in Delaware as a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, and no
miligalion would be necessary.
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5-DE.l 1 DELAW ARE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
V^'ithin the Stale of T)elaware. the Applicants propose to increa.se Iraffic along tour rail line
segments lo levels lhat meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Cumulative Effects Findings
As discussed in Chapter 6. "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach." SE.A conducted
extensive scoping and data collection for this Draft lilS. At this point in ils investigation. SEA
IS unaware of any activities that would require a cumulative effects analysis. T herefore, based
on its independent analysis and all information available to dale. SEA has made a preliminary
conclusion that there would be no significani cumulative effects associaled vvilh the proposed
Acquisition in the State of Delaware.
( umulative Effect.s Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no mitigalion measures are necessary.
5-DE. 12 DELAW ARE AREAS OF CONCERN
Ihis Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analv sis of the proposed .Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmental
comments. Table DE-9 prov ides a list of agencies and local gov ernments that have submitted
environmental commenis for the State of Delaware, A complete list of entities that have
submitted environmental comments to SEA on oi before (i)ctober 31. 1997 is provided in
Appendix () ofthis document,
SEA appreciates these comments and considersall commenis in ils environmenlal analysis and
the development of potential system-wide and/or site-specific miligalion. For issue areas lhal
do not meet the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are nol Acquisition-related. SEA
ha^ not conducted detailedanalysis, SliA encourages parties to submit site-specific. Acquisitionrelated comments. SEA will review all comments submitted during the 45-day comment period
on this Drafi EIS in the preparation oflhe Final EIS.
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Table 5-l)E-9
Agencies in Delaware Submitting Environmental Comments
Entitv

Nature of ( omment(s)

Citi/cns Advisorv ( ommittcc

Commuter operations

Delaware Vallev Regional Planning ( ommission

Air and coitimuter operations

Department o f T ransponation

t ommuier operations

Downtown Newark Association

At-grade crossing safetv emergency response, traffic
congestion, and ha/ardous malerials

1 cauuc ol W omen Voters ol New C astle t ountv

Saletv, iraftic congestion, ha/ardous materials,
emergencv response, and air

Main lowers

1 raffic. noise, safetv. emergency response, and air

Newark. Cilv o f - Police Department

.Safety, air. and noise

Newark. Citv o f - Mavor and C ouncil

l.mergency response, traffic congeslion. safety,
hazardous materials, air, noise, cultural resources, and
at-grade crossing safely

Newark Dav Nurserv

1 raffic, noise, air, and safely

Newark Center for Creative I.earning

I raffic. ha/ardous materials. ai-i:rade crossing safety,
and noise

Newark. Cii> o f - Planning Departmenl

At-grade crossing safety and delay, hazardous
materials, emergency 'esponse, air, and cultural
resources

State Rcprcscnl.' iive 1 imothy U. Boulden

Air, traffic, land use, at-grade crossing safety,
hazardous materials, and emergency response

State Senator L Sorenson

I raffic. noise, air. and safety

U.S, Representative M. N Castle

Safety, iraltlc. land use, and emergency respon^f

Universitv o f Delaware

At-gradc crossing safety and noise

Water Resources Agencv - New Castle Counlv

W aler resources and ha/ardous materials

W ilmington Area Planning Council

At-urade crossing safety and delay , energy, air, noise,
biological resources, environmental justice, cultural
resources

STiA recognizes special concems rai.sed in the Citv of Newark. These concems are addressed
below,
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5-DE.12.1 Newark, Delaware
Introduction
Newark. Delaware is a university town located on the CS.X rail corridor in northern Delaware.
In its Operating Plan submitted uith the Application. CSX has propo.sed to increase rail traffic
trom 26,9 to 28,8 trains per day. I his propo.sed 1.9 trains per day increase of trains d(X's not
meet the Board's thresholds tor environmenlal analysis. However. SEA recognizes that the
proposed Acquisition has generated substantial community concem that the proposed
.Acquisition mav worsen existing traffic, safety, noise and pedestrian problems in Newark.
Description of Existing Environment/Rail Operations
Newark is situated between Amtrak's NEC on the east side of the city and CSX's main line,
vvhich enters .Newark on the .south, swinging northeast in the vicinitv of the University of
Delaware, Although the NTiC handles primarily passenger service, averaging over 70 trains
daily, it also handles treight trains serving a Chrysler automotive facility in Newark. CSX
trackage handles only freight traffic between Wilmington and Baltimore ,
Cun-ently. an average of 26.9 trains per day operate over the CSX main line with typical train
speeds ranging from 30 to 40 miles per hour. There are three highway/rail al-grade crossings
vvithin Newark West Main Street (State Route 273). New London Road (State Route 896). and
North College Avenue. Other grade-.separated crossings and one pedestrian underpass also
provide access wiihin this area.
The proximity of CSX's main line to the I 'niversitv is a safely concem to ils 21.000 .students and
the University's administration, as pedestrians typically cross the CSX main line tracks along
the northem edge oflhe University's Central Campus, Peak crossings occur approximately
every hour when classes change, creating a local roadway gndlock belween vehicles, bicyclists
and pedestnans. The rail line also bisects other residential and commercial areas within the
sum)unding communily,
5-DE.12.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Newark has pre-existing rail safety issues and concems. The increase of 1.9 trains per day
resulting from the proposed Acquisition has prompted further concem by the community.
Pedestrian safety at the three highway/rail al-grade crossings has been an ongoing issue for the
citizens of Newark, particularly the (niversity of Delaware communily. Other community
concems include noise air quality, traffic congestion, emergency vehicle response, and
hazardous material transport.
The pioposed increase in rail traffic does not meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmenlal analysis, even though the increase in trains may have minor adverse effects on
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public (particularly pedestrian) safetv. noise, emergency vehicle response, and hazardous
material Iransport, Based on its evaluation of existing conditions and analysis oflhe proposed
railroad activity increases, STiA determined overall that the minor increase in train traffic would
have only a minor incremental effect on the community. However, this increase will tend to
worsen the pre-existing conditions,
SEA recognizes lhat the issues in Newark are complex and involve not only CSX bul the
roadwav system and pedestrian access Likewise. SEA realizes lhat the solutions lo these issues
musl inv olve a number of parties including the community, the University of Delaware, and
CSX. Based on several site visits, data supplied by CSX. SE.A's independent analysis, the
community's independent analyses, and all other information available lo date. SEA's
p-climinary conclusion is that the issues in Newa."-k are primarily pre-existing, bul would be
aggravated by the increased train traffic.
It is SEA's preliminary recommendation that CSX shall consult vvith local agencies, the
University of Delaware, the Delaware Department of Transportation, and other appropriate
parties to address potential safely concems regarding the three highway/rail at-grade crossings
in Newark, Sp<.cifically. CSX shall meet with these parties to negotiate a binding mutual
agreement on the implementationand funding allocation for measures to address safety concems
at these crossings. Appropnate measures could include four-ijuadnnt gates, pedestrian gates and
fences, pedestrian overpasses or underpasses, safety education, or other rricasures to address
pedestrian safety, STi.A invites public comments on .ippropriate altemative mitigation lhal the
Board could require in the ev ent that a binding mutual agr xment cannot be reached prior to lhe
release of the Final EIS,
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5-FL
FLORIDA
This section provides background infomiation for resources in Florida. Tables list the proposed
Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Florida that meet cr exceed the Board's thresholds for
erv ironmenlal analysis, 1 his section also presents the variou.-^ technical analyses conducted for
thjse activities in Florida. The analyses highlight the potentia! environmental impacts and
proposed mitigalion actions that SEA recommends as part ofthe Draft EIS study.
5-FL.l FLORIDA SETTIN(;
Florida is the southernmost stale on the Atlantic seaboard. Principal products of Florid? include
electrical equipment, transportalionequipmenl.oranges, tomatoes, cattle, phosphates.petroleum,
and stone. The railroad network ihroughout the slate provides a means of transporting and
distributing many of these goods.
Transportation Facilities
Major interstate highway tacilities in the state are 1-95. a major nortlvsoulh route for the eastem
United States serving Miami to New York to Boston; 1-75. a major north/south route to Atlanta;
and I-10. an east/west facilily that runs through the Florida panhandle and also services Tampa.
Cities served by these interstates include Jacksonville.Tampa. ()rlando. Miami, and Tallahassee.
Ports localed in Florida include the ports of Everglades, Pensacola. Palm Beach. Panama City,
Tampa. 1 ampa Bay/Manatee, and St. Petersburg.
Railroad Facilities
Florida has 15 railroads that operaie throughout the stale, covering 2.785 route miles. CSX and
NS are two ofthe three Class I Railroads that operate in the stale. The BurTngton Northem
Santa Fe Railway Company is the third Class 1 Railroad in Florida. Oflhe tolal 2.785 route
miles:
•

CSX operates 1.752 route miles in Florida, which is o3 percent ofthe state's total rail
miles.

•

NS operates 149 roule miles in Florida which is 5 percent ofthe stale's total rail miles.
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Cities .served ihroughout the slate bv these rail lines include Jacksonville. Lakeland. Miami,
Orlando. Pensacola. Tallahassee Tampa, and Panama City,
CSX has inlermodal terminals in Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, and Tampa, CSX rail y ards u/e
localed in Aubumdale Baldwin, Jacksonville, La) eland. Mulberry. Orlando. Pen.sacola. Tampa,
and Wildwood. NS operates intennodal facililies and rail yards in Jacksonville and Miami
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Sen ices
Amtrak provides intercity passenger service to poinis in Florida, including Tallahassee.
Jacksonville. Tampa, Orlando, Sanford, West Palm Beach. Pensacola. and .Miami, These Irains
include the tri-weekly Sunset Limiied ihrough the Florida Panhandle lo Orlando, and the Silver
Star between Jacksonville and Miami, Amtrak utilizes only CSX routes in Florida.
CSX operates freight service and the Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority ( Tri-Rail) operates
commuter service on the Florida T)epartment of Transportationrail line between Miami and West
Palm Beach. Approximately thirty passenger trains per day operates on this 70-mile rail line,
and Amtrak operates six trains on this line segment.
5-FL.2 PROPOSED CONRAIL ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN FLORIDA
In the Operating Plans submitted lo the Board, the Applicants indicate that no CSX or NS rail
line segments, rail yards, or intemiodal facilities in Florida would experience increased traffic
or activity and that there are no new connections or proposed abandonments that would meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. CSX and NS anticipate that due to
predicted tmck-to-rail diversions. Florida w ould experience a benefit in the areas of emissions,
noise, and safety.
Figure 5-FL-l al the end of this state discussion shows the general locations for rail line
segments SEA analyzed in Florida relaled to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5-FL.3 FLORIDA SUMMARV OF ANALVSIS
Based on the nature ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activilies in Florida that meet
or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and the scope for the Draft EIS,
SEA determined that a site-specific analysis did not apply for the following technical areas:
•

Transportation (Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossings Delay; Roadway Effects from Rail
Facilily Modifications; Navigation).

•

Energy.
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•

Air Quality.

•

Noise.

•

Cultural Resources.

•

Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites.

•

Natural Resources.

•

Land Use/Socioeconomics.

•

Environmental Justice.

Details ofthe environmenlal analysis for Florida follow.
5-FL.4 FLORIDA SAFETV: P A S S E N ( ; E R RAIL OPERATIONS
In Florida, passengertrains share certain iracks with freight Irains. SEA evaluated the potential
for increased accidents between freighi irains and passenger trains, for both intercity and
commuter trains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidents are directly related to
changes in overall train activity. SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line segments carrying both
passenger and freight trains lhat w ould experience an increase in freighi train traffic of one or
more Irains per day.
In Chapter 4. "System-Wide and Regional Setting. Impacts and Proposed Mitigation." SEA
addresses the issue of potential increased risk lo passenger train operalions associaled wilh the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, Sy.slem-wide.SEA ideniified 197 freight rail line segments that
also carry passenger trains. Of these, SEA analyzed 93 rail line segments lhat would experience
an increase of one or more freight trains per day resulting from the proposed Acquisition. Six
of these rail line segments are localed in Florida; these rail line segments are part of Amtrak
passenger train routes.
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) requires reports from railroads conceming all train
accidents resulting in personal injury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold). FRA requires the same reporting for passenger train accidents. A
nationwide average of fewer than 200 passenger train accidenis per year (for both Amtrak
intercity and urban area commuter trains) has occurred over the last three years. Most of these
accidenis were relatively minor and rarely involved any fatalities, bul because the safety of
passengers as well as property is frequently involved, their occurrence is of serious concem.
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Given the limiied number of passenger rail accidenis. SEA was unable lo accurately predict the
severity, location, or liming of actual accidents, SE.A therefore focused on estimating the
potentialrisksof an accident. In this safely analysis. STiA used increa.sed freighi activity on rail
Ene segments to estimate the changes in passenger train accident risks. To assess significance.
SEA first determined w hether the propo.sed Acquisition-relatedchange in the projecied accident
rate was greater than an annual increase of 25 percent, SEA then delemiined iflhe predicted
accident frequency was less than one accident in 150 years. Thus. SEA determined a potential
impacl to be significani iflhe projecied annual increase in accidents was greater than 25 percent
and the frequency was less than one accidenl in 150 years,
5-FL.4.I Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The pre-Acquisilion accident interval for each rail line segmenl is shown in Table 5-FL-l.
Accidents pose potential threats to passengerson the train; therefore, for each rail line segmenl.
ri.sk is expressed as the expected interv al between events over the length ofthe rail line segment.
Table 5-FI,-l also shows the expecied change in years between accidenis for the individual rail
line segments.
Table 5-FL-l
Estimated Change in Vears Bet^^een Accidents for Passenger Rail Operations
Site I D

From

To

Miles
in State

Pre-Acquisition
Accident Inierval *

Post-Acquisition
Accident I n t e r v a l '

C-401

Aubumdale

Lakeland

12

2.238

1,874

C-382

Jack.sonville

Baldwin

18

684

643

C-402

Lakeland

Win.slon

4

12,399

C-400

Orlando

Aubumdale

51

492

417

C-38.S

Pensacola

Flomaton. / L

41

1.418

1.242

C-403

Winston

Plant City

5

3.947

3.485

*

1 I..546

Accident intervals show years between accidents

Based on informalion the railroads provided and SEA's independent analysis. SEA determined
that the increa.sed risk for these six rail line segmenls did not exceed SEA's criteria for
significance. As a result, SEA does not propose miligalion,
5-FL.5 FLORIDA SAFETV: RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The primary concem with the rail iransportation ot hazardous materials is a spill or accidental
release resulting from a train accident, SEA analyzed all rail line segments vvhere the nunber
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of car loads conlaining hazardous malerials would increase as a resull of the proposed
Acquisition, This resulted in SEA evaluating rail line segments that were below the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis.
The Association of American Railroads (AAR). in conjunction with the Chemical
Manufacturer's.Association(CMA). developed standards and practices to manage the risk ofa
hazardous malerial spill that the railroads have adopted. The practices include identifying "key
routes" as those rail lines that handle in excess of 10.000 car loads of hazardous material each
year. Key trains ar.- trains with al least five car loads of poison inhalation haz.ard (PIH) material,
or 20 car loads of other hazardous material. Key irains are restricted lo 50 miles per hour
maximum auihorized speed and normally operate on Class 2 track or belter. The AAR key roule
practices include special train handling procedures and extra inspection and special actions
whenever wayside delect(^rs indicate potential concems. The standards and practices for key
routes are shown in AAR Circular No, 01-55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B. "Safety."
5-FL.5.I Rail Line Segment Analysis
As a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the railroads would change the routing of many
car loads of hazardous material, l he designation of key routes would change ?s the railroads
shift hazardous material Iraffic from one rail line to another. In addiiion. certain rail line
segments that are currently key routes would carry increased volumes of cars containing
hazardous material,
SEA applied two difTerent criteria to determine if the effects of rerouting hazardous material car
loads are potentially significani:
1,

The volume of haz.ardous malerials transported on a rail line would be 10.000 or more
car loads per year. The Acquisition-relatedchange in volume of hazardous material car
loads would upgrade a rail line segment to a key route designation.

2.

The volume of hazardous material car loads doubles, and exceeds 20.000 or more car
loads per year. SEA has termed rail iine segments which meet these criteria a "major key
route."

Rail line segments that would meet the firsl criteria are considered "key routes" and warrant the
base level mitigation. Rail line segments lhat meet the second criteriaare considered "major key
routes" and warrant expanded miligalion. Depending on the individual circumstances, a rail line
segment could meet both criteria and therefore warrant both the base level and the expanded
mitigation.
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5-FL.5.2 Summary of Potcntiai Effects and Preliminary Reco nmended Mitigation
Potential Effects. Based on the informalion provided by the Applicants and SEA's independent
analysis. SEA determined that one rail line segment in Florida carry ing an increased amounl of
hazii dous material is of potential concem. Table 5-FL-2 shows this rail line segment, indicates
the estimated annual car loads of hazardous malerial for both pre- and post-Acquisition, and
idenfifies the rail line segment's key route status, SEA determined that this rail line segment
currently carries less than 10.000 car loads of haziirdous material per year but w ould increase to
at leasl 10.000 car loads per year due to the proposed Acquisition.
Table 5-FL-2
Rail Line Segment with Signiflcant Increase in
.Annual Hazardous Material Car Loads
Estimated Annual Car
Loads
Site
II)
C-4()3

Between
Winston. H .

And

Miles
in State

PreAcquisition

Plant City, Fl.

5

9,000

PostAcquisitic
n
10.000

Signiricance
Thresholds
New
Key
Roule

Major
Key
Route

X

Preliminary .Mitigation Recommendation. SEA recommends requiring CSX to bring the rail
line segment inlo compliance wilh AAR key route standards and practices.
5-FL.6 FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In Florida, passenger trains share certain tracks with freight trains. SEA evaluated potential
Acquisition-related effectson the ability of rail line segmentslo accommodaleexisting passenger
rail .service, bolh intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger service. SEA ideniified those rail line segments that carry both freight and passenger
trains and would experience an increase of one or more freighi trains per day.
Amtrak
Amtrak cun-ently provides service to the Jacksonville. Tampa. Sanford, West Palm Beach.
Miami. Orlando, and Et, Lauderdale areas on CSX lines. Chapter 4. Section 4.7.1. "Intercity
Passenger Rail Service," discusses intercity passenger rail serv ice effects.
Commuter Rail
SEA's evaluation included an assessment ofthe projected level of train traffic and the capacity
ofthe railroad facilities including the number of main tracks, maximum authorized speed for
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freighi and passengertrains. and the type of train control, signaling and train dispatching system
u.sed, STiA also examined the frequency of interiockings. which permit faster trains to move
around slower trains, STiA used experienced railroad operating personnel lo assess each rail line
segment using timetables, track charts, existing and proposed train levels, professional
experience, and personal familiarity with the rail facilities.
Miami Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority ( Tri-Rail) is the only commuter rail system in
T lorida. operaiing a 70-mile route between Mangonia Park. West Palm Beach, and Miami, The
Slate of Florida owns the Iracks, having purchased them from CSX, Tri-Rail carries 2.5 million
passengers per year on 166 Irains per week, serv ing 18 stations. CSX has a perpetual and
exclusive easement over the existing Tn-Rail sy.stem for its freight operations. No increase in
freighi trains per day is anticipated as a result oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5-FL.6.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Because there are no proposed increases in rail traffic on the only commuter rail line in Florida,
SE.A determined that there w ould not be any adverse effects on Tri-Rail and no rnitigalion would
be required,
5-FL.7 FLORIDA CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Within the State of Florida, the Applicants do not propose any activities that meet or exceed the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Cumulative Effects Findings
As discussed in Chapter 6, "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach." SEA conducted
extensive scoping and dala collection for this Draft EIS, At this point in its investigation. SEA
if unaware of any activities that would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore, based
on its independent analysis and all information available to date. SEA has made a preliminary
conclusion lhal there would be no significani cumulative effects associated with the proposed
Acquisition in the State of Florida.
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no mitigation measures are necessary.
5-FL.8 FLORIDA AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmental
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comments, A complete list of entities in the State of Florida that have submitted environmental
comments to SE.A on or before October 31,1997 is provided in Appendix O of this document.
SEA appreciatesthese comments and considersall commenis in ils environmental analysis and
the dev elopmeni of potential system-wide and/or site-specific mitigation. For issue areas that
do nol meet the Board's environmenlal analysis thresholds or are nol Acquisition-related. SEA
has nol conducted detailed analysis, SliA encourages parties to submil site-specific. Acquisifionrelated comments. SEA will review all comments submitted during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation of the Final EIS.
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5-GA
GEORGIA
This section provides background information for resources in Cieorgia, I ables list the proposed
Conrail Acquisition-relatedactivities in Cieorgia that meet or exceed the Board's environmental
analysis thresholds. This section also presents the various technical analyses conducted for these
acUviiies in Cieorgia, The analyses highlight the potential environmental impacls and proposed
mitigalion actions that SEA recommends as part of the Draft TilS studv,

5-CA.i ( ; E O R ( ; I A S E T T I N ( ;
Georgia is located in the southeastem region ofthe I 'nited States, Principal products of Georgia
include textile r>ill products, transportalionequipmenl. processed foods, chickens.eggs, peanuts,
cattle, clays, stone, sand, and gravel. The railroad network helps lo facilitate the movemenl of
many of these goods throughout Georgia, the United States, and ultimately overseas through
Cieorgia" s ports.
Transportation Facilities
Major interstate highways in Cieorgia include 1-95. a major north/south roule for the eastern
I nited States; 1-75. a north/south roule running through central Cieorgia. 1-85. a north/south
facility in the northem portion ofthe slate; and I-I6. an east/west facility. Major cities served
bv these interstates include Atlanta. Sav annah. Macon, and Brunswick, Ports in Cieorgia include
the Port of Savannah and the Port of Brunswick,
Railroad Facilities
Twenty railroads operate ihroughout Georgia, covering approximately 4.602 roule miles. CSX
and NS are the two Class I Railroads operaiing in Georgia. Oflhe 4.602 roule miles:
•

CSX operates 1.682 roule miles in Georgia, which is 37 percent of the slate's total rail miles.

•

NS operates 1.968 roule miles in Cieorgia, which is 43 percenl ofthe state's tolal rail miles.

Main communities served by these railroads are Atlanta. Augusta. Savannah, and Waycross.
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CSX operates an intermodal facility in Atlanta and hump classification yards in Atlanta and
Waycross CSX also .serves the I'ort of Savannah, NS railroad facilities also serve Savannah.
Macon, and Atlanta.
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Serv ices
Amlrak operates two routes in Cieorgia. One roule uses CSX belween Savannah and
Jack.sonville. Florida through Jesup, This rail line segment is 149 miles in length and has eight
.Amtrak Florida serv ice trains per day. including two Auto Trains vvhich do nol provide service
within Cieorgia, The other roule is the Southem Crescent which uses NS through Atlanta en
route from New York City. NY to New Orleans. Louisiana. This roule also serves Gainesville
and Toccoa with two irains per day.
No commuter rail serv ice is operated vvithin Cieorgia,
5-(;A.2

PROPOSFD (ONRAIL .A( QUISITION AC TIVITIES IN (GEORGIA

In the Operating Plans submitted to the Board, the .Applicants indicate that ihrough the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, Cieorgia shippers would extend their single-line market reach via CSX and
NS inlo the northeast and midwest, V. cross would remain a major CSX hub, CSX would
expand inlermodal service from .Atlanta and Savannah to the north. Five of the CSX service
routes to be operated tbllowing the propo.sed Conrail Acquisition would serv e Cieorgia. including
the Atlantic (.\i.isi Serv ice Route linking Boston and Miami via Savannah and Waycross. and
the Michigan-FlondaService Route, linking Detroit and M'ami via Atlanta. CSX has staled that
the new configurations would enable transit times belween Cieorgia and New England to be
reduced by at least one day and would be highly competitive with truck transport.
Atlanta would remain a major NS hub. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would allow NS to
form a single-line route from northeastem ^Hiints lo Atlanta and other southeastem poinis v ia
Hagerstown. Marv land and Greensboro and Charlotte North Carolina,
The proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Georgia lhat would meet or exceed the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis include: increased train operalionson two rail line
segments and increased activity at two inlermodal faciiitiesand one rail yard. In Cieorgia. there
arc no new constructions or proposed abandonments.
Tables 5-GA-l. 5-GA-2. and 5-CJA-3 show rail segments, inlermodal facilities, and rail yards
in Cieorgia lhat required environmental analysis. Follow ing each table is a brief descriptions of
the activ ilies. vvhere appropnate T igures 5-G.A-1 aand 5-CJA- 1 b. provided al the end oflhis slate
discussion, show activ ities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition in Georgia.
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Table 5-(; A-1
(Georgia Rail Line Segments W hich Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Site
II)

From

To

Description

Length
in
miles

County

Setting

Fulton

l 'rban Suburban Industrial

Hulls

Kural

6

Clayton

Suburban Rural Industrial

4

DeKalb

I 'rban Industrial

S

Fulton

lirban Suburban Industrial

23

Henry

Suburban Rural Industnal

Monroe

Suburban Rural Industrial

N-02(l

Howell. (lA

SpriniL, (iA

NS Atlanta Macon

1

N-022

Spring. GA

Scherer
Conl, (iA

NS Atlanta Macon

18

4
N - NS

Intermodal Facilities
Hulsey Vard (Fulton Counb. ( ; A ) (CSX). According to the Applicants" .submittal. CSX
expects to mcrease the volume of trucks per day from 523 (pre-Acquisilion) lo 603 (poslAcquisition), This CSX intennodal facility is located on Boulevard Street. S,E,. in Atlanta,
Fulton County. Cieorgia. (See Figure 5-CJA-2. prov-ded al the end ofthis state discussion.)
1 mck access to the faciliiv is via 1-20 and Boulevard Street.
Inman \ ard iFulton C ounty . G.A) (NS). At Inman. NS exnects lo increase the volume of
tmcks per day from 569 (pro-Acquisition Ilo 712 (posl-Acquisition). The NS intemiodal facility
is located on Marietta Sireet. in .Atlanta. Fulton County. Georgia, (See Figure 5-GA-3. provided
at the end ofthis state discussior.,) Trucks would continue lo access this facility via 1-285. I 75/1-85. 8"" Sireel. Bolton Road. U.S, 41. and MancUa Road,
Table 5-0 A-2
(Georgia Intermodal Facilities W hich Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Site I D

Location

C ounty

Facility

Description

Setting

CM-Ol

Atlanta

Fiilloi)

Hulsey

Increas,: ot 80 trucks per day

Urban Industrial

NM-01

•Atlanta

Fulton

Inman

Increase of 143 trucks per

Urban Industrial
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Rail Vards
Doraville V ard(Dekalb County . (i.A) (NS). This existing Doraville Rail Yard is located in
Doraville. DeKalb Couniy. Georgia, north of 1-285, NS anticipates lhat freighi rail traffic al the
yard would increase from 174 lo 222 cars per day, an increase of 48 cars per day.
Table 5-(;A-.^
(ieorgia Rail Vards W hich Meets or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site I D
NY-0!

Location
Doraville

County
Dekalb

Facility

Description

Doraville

Increase of 48 rail cars per day

Setting
Urban Industrial

5-(;A..^ (;E()R(;IA SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS
Based on the nature oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related aciivities in Georgi i that meel
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and the .scope for the Draft EIS. SEA
determined lhat a site-specific analysis did nol applv for the following technical areas:
•

Transportation (Navigaiion),

•

Energy,

•

Cultural Resources.

•

Haziirdous Materials and Wa.sle Sites.

•

Natural Resources.

•

Land Use/Socioeconomics.

Details ofthe environmental analysis for Georgia follows.
5-(;A.4

(iEOR(;iA SAFETV: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS

In Georgia, passenger Irains share certain tracks with freight trains, SEA evaluated the potential
for increased accidents hnween freighi trains and passenger trains, for bolh intercity and
commuter trains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidenis are directly relaled lo
changes in overall train activity. SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line .segments carrying both
passenger and freighi trains lhal would experience an increase in f reighi train traffic of one or
more Irains per day.
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In Chapter 4. "Sy;:tem-Wide and Regional Setting. Impacts and Proposed Mitigation." SEA
addres.ses the i.ssue of potential increa.sed risk to passenger train operations associaled with the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, System-wide. SEA identified 197 freight rail line segmenls lhat
aLso can-v passenger trains. ()f these. SEA analyzed 93 rail line segments lhal would expenence
an increaseof one or more freight irains per day resulting from the proposed Acquisition. Three
of these rail line segments are localed in Georgia; these rail line segments are part of Amtrak
passenger train routes.
The Fed.-ral Railroad Adminislralion(FRA) requires reports from railroads conceming all train
accidents resi Iting in personal injury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold), TRA requires the same reporting for passenger train accidenis, A
nationwide average of fewer than 200 passenger train accidents per year (for bolh Amlrak
intercity and urban area commuter trains) has occurred over the last three years, Mosl oi these
accidenis were relatively minor and rarely involved any fatalities, bul hecause the safely ol
passengers as well as property isfiequentlyinvolved, their occunence is of serious concem.
Given Uie limiied number of passenger rail accidents. SEA was unable lo accurately predict the
severity, locaiion. or timing of actual accidents, SEA therefore focused on estimating the
potentialrisksof an accident. In this satety analysis. STiA used increased freight activity on rail
line segments to estimate the changes in passenger train accident risks. To as.sess significance.
SEA firsl determined whether the proposed Acquisition-relatedchange in the projecied accidenl
rale was greater than an innual increase of 25 percenl, SEA then detennined iflhe predicted
accident frequency vvas less ihan one accident in 150 years, 1 hus. STiA determined a potential
impact lo be significani it the projected annual increase in accidents was greater than 25 percent
and the frequency vvas less than one accidenl in 150 years.
5-(iA.4.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The pre-Acquisilion accident interval for each rail line segment is shown in Table 5-GA-4.
Accidenis pose potential threats to passengerson the train; iherefore for each rail line segmenl.
risk is expressed as the expected interval between events over the length ofthe rail line segment.
Table 5-CiA-4sh(WS the expecied change in years between accidenis for the individual rail line
segmenls,
SE.A determined the increase in risk for passenger train accidents for one rail line segment.
Savannah to Jessup. exceeded SE.A's critena for significance. For this rail line segmenl. SEA
anticipates that potential confiicis could be minimized by reinforcing pas.senger train priority
over freight irains. ll is SEA's preliminary recommendation that all freighi trains, both opposing
and moving in the same direction as passenger irains. be clear oflhe mam track al leasl 15
minutes prior lo the estimated arrival oflhe passenger train. In doing so, the passenger train can
safely pass without delay.
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5-(iA-4
Estimated Change in Vears Between Accidents for Passenger Rail Operations

Site I D

To

From

Miles
in State

Pre-Acquisition
Accident I n t e r v a l '

Post-Acquisition
Accident
Interval *

C-381

Jessup

Folkston

54

163

135

C-346

Savannah

Jessup

52

IOI

76

C-34.';

Yemassee. SC

Sjvannah, GA

4

11 t

162

'

Accident intervals show years betw< en accidents
Rail line segment does nol exceed 'ne 25 percent increase in passenger train accident rate.

5-(;A.5 ( ; E 0 R ( ; I A S A F E T Y : R A I L T R A N S P O R T

OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

The pnniary concem with the rail transportation of hazardous materials is a spill or accidental
relea.se resulting from a tram accident, SEA analyzed all rail line segmenls where the number
of car loads containing hazardous materials would increase as a result of the proposed
Acquisition, This resulted in SEA evaluating rail line segments that were below the Board's
thresholds for env ironmental analysis.
The Association of American Railroads (AAR). in conjuncfion with the Chemical
Manufacturer's Association(CMA), developed standards and pracfices lo manage the risk ofa
iiaza'-dous malerial spill lhat the railroads have adopted. The practices include identifying ""key
routes" as those rail lines that handle in excess of 10,000 car loads of hazardous material each
year. Key trains are trains with at leasl five car loadsof poison inhalation haziird (PIH) material,
or 20 car loads of other haz.ardous malerial, Kev trains are restricted to 50 miles per hour
maximum authorized speed and normally operate on Class 2 track or better. The AAR key route
practices include spec'al train handling procedures and extra inspeclion and special actions
whenever wayside de' .ctors indicate potential concems. The standards and practices for key
routes are shown in AAR Circular No, O T-55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B. "Safely."
5-(;A.5.1

Rail Line Segment .Analysis

As a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, the railroads would change the routing of many
car loads of hazardous malerial. The designation of key routes would change as the railroads
shift haziirdous material Iraffic from one rail line to another. In addiiion. certain rail line
segments lhat are curtentlv key routes would carry increased volumes of cars containing
hazardous material.
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SEA applied two different criteria lo detemiine if the effects of rerouting hazardous material car
loads are potentially significani:
I.

The volume of hazardous materials transported on a rail line would be 10.000 or more car
loads per vear. The Acquisition-related change in volume of haziirdous malerial car loads
would upgrade a rail line segmenl to a key roule designation.

2

The V olume of hazardous material car loads doubles, and exceeds 20.000 or more car loads
per year STiA has tenned rail line segmenls which meel these criteria a "major key route."

Rail line segments that would meet the first cntena are considered "key routes" and warrant the
ba.se level mitigation Rail line segments that meet the second criteria are considered "major key
routes " and warrant expanded mitigalion. Depending on the individual circum.slances. a rail line
segment could meet bolh criteria and therefore warrant bolh the base level and the expanded
miligalion.
5-(;.A.5.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Potential Effects. Based on the information provided by the Applicants and SEA's independent
analysis. STi.A determined that 11 rail line .segments in Cieorgia carry ing increased amounts of
haziirdous material are of potential concem, fable 5-CiA-5 shows these rail line segmenls.
indicates the estimated annual car loads of hazardous material for bolh pre- and post-Acquisition,
and identifies the key route status of each, SEA determined that eight rail line segments
currently carry less than 10,000 car loads of hazardous material per year but would increase to
at least 10.000 car loads per year due lo the proposed Acquisition, A lolal of six routes would
at lea.st double the volume of hazardous matenal transported, resulting in 20.000 or more car
loads per year. Three routes meet bolh of these significance thresholds.
Table 5 - ( ; A - 5
Rail Line Segments with Significant Increases in
Annual Hazardous .Material Car Loads
Estimated Annual C a r
Loads

Site I I )

Between

Miles in
State

And

C-2'^5

Corbin. K Y

Cartersv ille. CiA

C-248

Manchesicr, CiA

W aycross. CtA

C-345

Yemassee, SC

Savannah, ( i A

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

New
Key
Route
X

53

6,000

10.000

203

14.000

28.000

8.000

13.000

1
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Table 5-(;A-5
Rail Line Segments w ith .Significant Increases in
Annual Hazardous Material Car Loads
Estimated Annual C a r
Loads

Site I D

Between

Miles in
State

And

PreAcquisition

Signiricance
Thresholds

PostAcquisition

New
Key
Koute
X

Major
Key
Route

C-347

Jesup ( l A

Waycross. (IA

3<)

6,000

10.000

C-353

(ireenwood. SC

Athens, (lA

52

2 1,000

51.000

X

C-354

Athens. CiA

Atlanta. (iA

64

22,000

5 1,000

X

C-355

Atlanta, ( i A

l aiirantie, d.A

70

3,000

48.000

X

X

C-356

l attrantte, (IA

Montgomery. A l .

7

2,000

43,000

X

X

C-376

l.agranitc, Ct.\

Parkwood. CiA

142

').()00

20.000

X

X

C-377

Manchester, G.A

Lagrantte, ( i A

45

8.000

17.000

X

t-380

Thomasville. ( i A

Montgomery, A l ,

75

2.000

10.000

X

Preliminarv Mitigation Recommendation. SEA recommends requinng CSX lo bring the rail
line segments inlo compliance with AAR key route standards and practices for those segments
that would become a new key roule.
For the six segmenls in fable 5-CiA-5 identified as major key routes, where the volume of
ha/iirdous material car loads would al least double and exceed 20.000 car loads. SEA
recommends that CSX dev elop a Hazardous Materials limergency Response Plan lo contain and
minimize the potential effects of any accidenis or incidents, SEA will turther recommend lhat
CSX conduct hazardous materials accident simulations vvith the voluntary participation of
emergency sen -ce providers along the rail line segmenls at leasl once every two years.
Participants in Li.ese plans include county and municipal govemment. local fire departments, and
nudical and other emergency response teams,
5-(;A.6 (;EOR(;IA TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In Cieorgia. passenger trains share certain Iracks vvith freight trains. SEA evaluated potential
Acquisition-related effectson the ability of rail line segmentslo accommodaleexisting passenger
rail service, both intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger serv ice. SEA identified those rail line segments that carry both freighi and passenger
trains and would experience an increase of one or more freight Irains per day.
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Amtrak
Amtrak cunently prov ides service lo the Atlanta. Jessup. Ciainesville.and 1 occoa areas on CSX
and NS lines, Section4,7.1."Intercity Passenger Rail Serv ice." discus.ses intercity passenger rail
service effects.
Commuter Rail
No commuter rail service exists in Georgia.
Future Serv ices Under Study
The Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit .Authority (MARTA) is studying commuter and intercity
passenger rail .service. There is presentiv no formal plan for commuter or intercity service.
There was a proposal to operate passenger service on the Norfolk Southem Railway's
Allanta/'Macon route via Griffin. A formal study oflhis proposal has not been conducted.
A preliminary formal plan for commuter rail radiating from Atlanta has been prepared. The
uncertaintv of specific routes and commuter train frequencies prevents further analysis al this
time.
5-(iA-6.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Because there is no commuter rail service in Georgia. SEA has determined there will be no
adverse effects and no mitigalion is required,
5-(;A.7

(iEORGIA TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAY CROSSING DELAV

In order to analyze the effects oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition on the roadway sysiem at
existing highway rail al-grade crossings. SE.A identified the crossings on rail line segmenls that
would exceed the Board's environmental analysis thresholds for air quality. SEA then calculated
potential changes in vehicle delay at these crossings where average daily tratfic (ADT) volumes
are 5.000 or greater. SEA concluded lhat the potential effect of increased train traffic for
highwav s vvith ADT volumes below 5.000 would be experienced by very few drivers and the
additional v ehicular delay would be minimal. The description of lev els of service and criteria
of significance hav e been addressed in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Miiigafion
Strategies." and Appendix C. " Traffic and fransportaticn."
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5-G.A.7.1 County .Analysis
Two counties in Cic<)rgia have highway/rail at-grade crossings for vvhich SEA performed
vehicular delay calculations. Table 5-GA-6 provided al the end ofthis stale discussion contains
a summarv of these resull:,
Butts County
The single crossing analyzed in Butts County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per slopped vehicle, with level of serv ice B under post-.Acqui sition conditions. The maximum
vehicle queue would not increa.se,
Fulton County
Three crossings analy zed in T ullon County w ould have minimal increases in crossing delay per
stopped vehicle wilh level of serviceC under posl-Acquisilioncondifions. The largest increase
in maximum vehicle queue would be one vehicle,
5-GA.7.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on its analysis of highway/rail at-grade crossings, il is SEA's preliminary conclusion that
the proposed Conrail .Acquisition would have no significant effect on vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings in Georgia, Therefore. SEA does not propose mitigation,
GEORGIA TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAV EFFECTS FROM RAIL
FACILITV MODIFICATIONS

5-(;A.8

5-(iA.8.I Intermodal Facilities
Two intermodal facilities in Atlanta would experience increases in tmck activity as a result of
the pioposed Acquisition, Others would experience decreases in truck activity. The following
is a summary of CSX and NS intermodal operalions in Atlanta,
Intermodal Facility: .Atlanta - Hulsey Vard (Fulton County) (CSX)
The existing CSX intemiodal facility at HuTsey Yard is localed along the south side of the CSX
main line tracks in eastem Atlanta. The main gate for truck entry and exit movements is located
on Boulevard Sireet. STi,. approximaiely one-half mile north of Interstate 20, The primary route
used by trucks to and from Interstate 20 is Boulevard Street. S,E.
The Hulsey facilily currently handles approximately 523 tmcks per day. The proposed Conrail
Acquisition would increa.se this figure to 603. This increase of 80 tmcks per day cortesponds
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to 160 addilional truck trips per day. SEA assumed that all of the additional tmck trips would
use the two roadways identified above Table 5-CiA-7 summarizes SEA's analysis of Iraffic
volumes to detennine the effects of these additional truck tnps on the roadways approaching the
facility,
Table 5-GA-7
Traffic Analvsis Summarv for Atlanta - Hulsey Vard

Roadway ADT

Increased Daily Truck
Trips losing Road>*ay

Roadway ADT
Percent Increase

Inlerstate .~0

165,(>()()'

160

0 10%

Houlevard Sl SI

16,80(1 '

160

0»5"o

Roadway Name

"

Prov ided by the Georgia Department of I ransportatioi.

Intermodal Facility: Atlanta - Inman ^ ard (Fulton County) (NS)
l he NS intermodal facility at Inman Yard is located in northem Atlanta on the south side of
Marietta Road, I he mam gate tor truck entry and exil movements is localed on Marietta Road.
A -second gate exclusively used for truck entry and exil movemenis for .American Presidents
Lines, a major shipper, is also located on Marietta Road, Two interstate highways. Interstate 285
and Interstate 75/85. serve the facility. Trucks u.se Bolton Road lo Marietta Road as their
primary route to and from Interstate 285. Trucks use U.S, 41. 8lh Sireel, and Marietta Sireel lo
Marietta Road as their primary truck roule to and fiom Interstate 75/85,
The Inman facilitv currently handles approximately 569 trucks per day. The proposed Conrail
Acquisition would increase this figure lo 712, This increase of 143 trucks per day corresponds
to 286 additional truck trips per day. SEA assumed that 90 percenl of the additional truck trips
would use Interstate 285 and Bolton Road, The other ten percent oflhe additional truck traffic
would use US, 41. 8th Street, and Manelta Street, All ofthe truck Iraffic would then use
Marietta Road to enter the Inman Facilily, (See Table 5-GA-8).
5-GA-8.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The analysis results show that the total daily increase in tmck traffic for the Hulsey Yard with
the proposed Conrail .Acquisition would be less than one percenl ofthe ADT for the sludy area
roadways. Therefore, hased on its analysis. STi.A preliminarily determined that the predicted
increases in truck traf fic would have insignificant ef fects on the area roadways.
SEA's analysis shows that the lolal dailv increases in truck traffic for the Inman Yard would be
less than three percenl ofthe ADT for the sludy area roadways. Therefore based on its analysis,
it is Sli.A s preliminary detemiination lhat the predicted increases in truck Iratfic would have
insignificant effects on the area roadways.
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Table 5-(;A-8
Traffic Analvsis Summarv for Atlanta - Inman Vard

Roadway Name

Roadway A D I

Increased Daily
Truck Trips Using

Roadway ADT Percent
Increase

Inlerstate 285

134.VOO"

2.->8

0 190 0

Bolton Kd

14.900'

258

1.73%

Interstate 75 85

187,000"

29

002-0

t ; S .Roule 41

40,000 '

29

0.07-.O

1,135 "

29

2 56-0

Marietta St

12,400 '

29

0.23<'o

Marietta Rd

18,1W '

286

1.58-0

8th Street

Provided by the Georgia Department of Transportation.
Provided by the Cily of Atlanta.

5-GA.9 ( ; E O R ( ; I A A I R Q U A L I T V
This seciion summarizes the change in air pollutant emissions that would result from the
proposed Acquisition-related operational changes in the stale of Georgia, The primary air
pollutant emission .sources from Irains and related activities include locomoti veemissions on rail
line segmenls. at rail yards, and at intermodal tacilities. In addition to locomotive emissions.
SEA evaluated emissions trom other sources at inlermodal facilities (idling trucks, lift cranes,
etc), molor vehicles idling near at-grade crossings, and decreases in tmck emissions due to
tmck-to-rail freight diversions.
To analyze the air quality effects oflhe proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line segments,
rail yards, and intermodal facililies lhal would meel or exceed the Board's analysis thresholds
defined in Chapter 2. "Proposed Aclion and Altematives." See Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Strategies, "for additional information and a summary oflhe air quality
analysis methodology. Appendix E. "Air Ouality." contains a detailed description of
methodology and detailed tables of results,
SEA addressed air pollutant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO,), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). particulate matter (PM). lead (Pb). nitrogen oxides (NOJ and carbon monoxide (CO).
SEA detennined that emissions for SO,. VOCs. PM and Pb would not exceed the emission
screening thresholds for env ironmental analysis in any county. However. SEA found lhal these
thresholds would be exceeded for N( )^ in v arious counties in 17 states, and CO in three counties
in two stales (11, and OH), NO, air pollutant emissions may affect a region's ability to attain the
National Ambieni Air Quality Standards for ozone. CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability to attain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for CO.
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Two NS rail line segments, one NS rail yard, one NS Intermodal facilily. and one CSX
inlermodal facility exceeded the Board's threshold for air quality analysis in Cieorgia. Table 5CiA-9 shows the air quality evaluation process that was followed, SEA identified six counties
in Cieorgia which include any part of these rail facilities. For these counties. SEA summed
emissions increases from changes on rail line segments and other activilies and compared them
lo the air emission screening level lhat would require a permit iflhe source were a stationary
source (rather ihan a mobile source such as trains, trucks, and other vehicles). If the calculated
emissions exceeded this screening level. SEA conducted a detailed emissions analysis known
as a "netting analysis" in these counties, that considered all emissions increases and decreases
from Acquisition-relatedactivity changes, SEA compared the netting analysis results to the air
emission screening level and additional analyses were performed tor counties where netting
analysis results exceeded the air emission .screening level. For these counties. SEA inventoried
all county air pollutant emissions .sources to evaluate if proposed Acquisition-related emissions
represented more than one percent of all emissions sources in the countv .

Table 5 - ( ; A - 9
>sis
Counties
Fxceeding the
Board's Activity
Thresholds

O , Status •

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
After Netting

Exceeds 1 % of
C ountv Emissions

Clayton

N (Serious 1

No

-

-

Cobb

N (Serious)

No

-

-

DeKalb

N (Serious)

Nu

-

-

Fulton

N (Serious)

Yes

Yes

No

Henrv

N (Serious)

Yes

Yes

Yes

A

No

-

-

Monroe

"

A - Attainment Area, N - Nonanainment Area, as defined in the Clean Air Act,

The emissions estimates in .Appendix Ti. "Air Quality." show that the increased county-wide air
pollutant emissions from the facilities described abme are below the emissions screening levels
used to trigger a more detailed emissions netting analysis for all counties Ii.sled except for Fulton
and Henrv counties, SEA's analysis results for these counties are presented below:
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5-(;A.9.1

County Analysis

Fulton ( ounty
EPA has designated Fulton County as a serious nonattainment area for 0 „ Table 5-GA-lO
.shows that the net NO, emissions increa.se in Fulton Couniy. considering all calculated
Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emi.ssions screening threshold of 50
tons/year used lo determine if emissions changes are potentially significani. However, the
increased NO, emissions are well under one percent of the existing county-w ide NCJ,^ emissions,
Therefore.no potential adverse impacts are expecied due lo this local NO, emissions increase,
Henry County
TiPA has designated Henry C\)unly as a serious nonattainmentarea for O, Table 5-CiA-11 shows
that the net NC), emissions increase in Henry County, considering al' Acquisition-related
emissions changes, is abov e the emissions screening threshold of 50 tons/year used lo determine
if emissions changes are polenfially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Henry County are over one percenl ofthe existing (1995)
county -wide NO, emissions. However. Henry County is a largely rural area on the southeastem
edge of the Atlanta metropolitan area, and its existing NO^ emissions are quite small in
comparison to the greater Atlanta area (154.000 tons per year of NO, in 1995), The lotal
estimated NC), emissions increases from all Acquisition-related activities in these counties is
about 210 tons per year (0,14 percent of the lotal), Given the small percentage increase in tolal
NO,, emissions. SEA does not expect significani adverse impacl in the Atlanta O, nonattainment
area,
5-(iA.9.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the increases are not likely to
affect compliance w ith air quality standards. Theretore SEA has determined lhat air quality will
not be significantly affected and no miligalion is necessary . See system-wide and regional
discussion in Section 4.12 "Air Quality."

5-GA.io (;EOR(;IA NOISE
1 o analyze the potential noise impacls of the proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line
segments, rail yards and intennodal facilities that would meel or exceed the Board's thresholds
tor environmenlal analysis of noise. .Although new con.struction projects and rail line
abandonments can result in noise increases, the noise effects would be temporary and therefore.
SEA did not evaluate them.
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Table 5-(;A-10
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identirication

Activity Type (RR)
Kail Seg iieni (NS)

Austell. GA lo Howell, C,,\

9 24

Rail Segment (NS)

Howell, (iA to Spring. GA

5.60

Rail Segment (NS)

Spring. CiA to Scherer (.Oal, CiA

1696

Rail Segment (NS)

Spring, CiA to 1 ast Point, (iA

-846

Rail Segment (NS)

Industry Yard. CiA to Kdgewood. CiA

040

Rail Scgmenl (NS)

llavnc Yard. SC to Howell, CiA

12.06

Rail Segnieiit (CSX)

( artersv llic, GA to Atlanta, (iA

-7 95

Rail Segmc.it (CSX i

Atlanta. GA to Munchcsler (iA

-9 12

Rail Segment (CS.X)

Alliens. (iA to Atlanta. GA

Rail Segment (CSX)

Atlanta. CiA to La(irange. (i.A

19 33

Rail Segmenl ICSX)

( aniak. CiA to Atlanta. CiA

-2 18

Rail Yard (NS)

Atlanta - Industry Yard

-4 22

Rail Yard (NS)

Inman Yard

890

Rail y ard (CSX)

Atlanta - 11Iford

4.33

' ilemioaal Facilitv (NS)

Atlanta - Inman

23.30

Intennodal Facility (NS)

Atlanta - 1 ast Point

Intermodal Facility (CSX)

Atlanta

At-Grade Crossings (both)

Aflected Crossings ^OOd Vehicles Day '

Truck Diversions (bolh)

C ounlv-wide

5 46

1.47
16 85
0.19
-23,24

Tolal Acquisition-Related Nel NO, Fmissions Increase

70.79

NO, F^missions Screening Level

50.00

l\isling( 1995) County Total NO, Fmissions

41,208 60
O.I7-0

IVrcent Increase in County NO, Emissions

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and vvhich have vehicle traffic levels aver 5.000 vehicles'day.
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Table 5-GA-U
Henry Countv Annual NO, Emissions Summarv
Activity Type ( R R )

N O , Emissions
(tons/year)

Identirication

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Spr.ng. G.A to Scherer ( oal, ( i A

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Industry Yard, GA to I dgewood, CiA

Truck Diversions (both)

County-wide

65.33
0.56
-2.13

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO. F.missions Increase

62 39

NC), tmisjions Screening I evel

50 00

l Aisting (1995) Couniy l o t a l NO, Fmissions

3.495.96

Percent Increase in ( ounty NO, I'missions

1 78%

5-(iA.I0.1 Proposed Activities
1 rain noi.se sources include diesel locomoiiv eengine and wheel/rail interaction noise (or wayside
noise) and hom noise. Wayside noise affects all locations in the vicinity of the rail facility, and
generally diminishes wilh distance f rom the source, Hom noise is an additional noise source at
grade crossings, and also generally diminishes vvith distance, SE.A performed an analysis lo
identify rail line segments, rail yards and intermodal facilities where the proposed changes in
operalions meel or exceed the Board's environmenlal analysis thresholds at 49 CFR
1105,7(e)(6), Where the proposed rail aciivity would exceed these thresholds. SEA calculated
the 65 dB.A I noise contours for the pre- and post-.Acquisitionconditions. STiA ba.sed the noise
level impact assessment on the projected activity level dala provided by the railroads. SEA
counted .sensitive receptors (e.g.. schools, libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement
c;)mmu lilies.and nursing homes) vvithin the noise contours for both pre-Acquisition and postAcquisition operating conditions,
fhe CSX and NS intermodal facililies lhal would experience increases in Iraffic or aciivity
meeting the Board's environmental analysis thresholds for Georgia are listed in Table 5-GA-12.
The counties where these facililies are located are listed in Seciion
Acquisition Activilies in Georgia."
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Table

5-(;A-12

Trucks Per Dav

'

Change in
A D I on
local roads

Site I D

In'ermodal
Facil.ty Location

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

NM-OU

A'ianla (Inman)

569

712

0 1 to 2 6

CM-Ol"

Atlanta (Hulsey)

523

603

0 1 to 1 0

(%)

Change
in dBA

Approx. distance
to 65 dBA L d n
contour

,>
•

—
—

SflA detennined that Ihe increase in noise due to increased rail activity was insignitlcanl and receptor
;ounis were unnecessary Refer to the screening methods in Appendix F for additional detail.

There are different noise miligalion techniques used lo reduce hom noise and wayside noise.
These different types of noise and mitigation techniques are as follows:
Grade Crossing Noise Effects. The Federal Railroad Adminislralion(FRA) has indicated lhat
it will propo; new rules on train hom blowing procedures in 1998. These new rules may allow
communilies to apply tor an exception to hom blowing al certain grade crossings that meet
explicit criteria. These criteria relate to so-called "quiet zones" where FRA would no longer
require train engineers to sound the train horn at grade crossings vvith special upgraded safety
features, Eixamplesof such safety features include four-quadrant gates and median barriers lhat
preclude molorisis from entering the crossings while the crossing ami is down. Until FRA
develops and implements these regulations, these measures are not feasible for SE.A to require
as mitigation, I lowev er. communities will hav e the opportunity lo qualify for "quiet zones" once
the T RA regulalions are in place.
Wayside Noise Effect. Wayside noise is the sound of a train as it passes by. Wayside noise is
comprised of sleel w heel rail interaction noise and locomotive diesel engine noise. This type
of noise can be reduced by constructing barriers between the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and by installing building sound insulation. Noi.se barriers include earth berms and
walls that block the sound. Rail lubricalioncan be used to reduce "wheel squeal" noise on curved
track. Building .sound insulation consists of special windows and other building treatments that
reduce interior noise. N'oise barriers are the preferred type of noise mitigalion for this project
since barriers can be built on railroad property. Additional discussion of noise mitigation
measures is included in Appendix F, "Noise Methods,"
5-(i.\.10.2 Summarv of Potcntiai Effects and Preliminary Recommended Noise Mitigation
As noted above, for receptors near grade crossings lhat wou'd experience increases in noise
resuhing from hom sounding, mitigation is nol currenlly feasible. For areas affected by wayside
noise, SEA considered rail line segments eligible for noise mitigation for noise sensitive
receptors exposed to al least 70 dBA Lj„ and an increase of at least 5 dBA Ej„ due to increasei
rail activity.
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It is SE.A's preliminary conclusion lhal no rail line segmenls, rail yards, or inlermodal facilities
in the Slate of Georgia warrant noise miligalion according to lhe projecl mitigalion criteria.
5-GA.Il GEORGIA ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE
As part of its analysis. SEA examined activities associated with the proposed Conrail
.Acquisition for environmental justice impacls (disproportionately high and adverse impacts to
minority and low-income populations) in accordance wilh Executive Order 12898, As described
in the Environmenlal Justice Methodology in Chapter 3. ".Analysi; Methods and Potential
Mitigalion Strategies." Sli.A first categorized the nature of the por ulations in areas where
Acquisition-related aciivities are proposed. SEA determined whether the population in such
areas met the following environmental justice thresholds: (I) greater than 50 percent of the
populalion is minority or low-income.or (2) the minority or low-income popi>latio;. percentage
is 10 percenl greater than the minority or low-income population perceiiiage in the county.
Next. SEA ascertained whelher this population fell within an area of potential effect. SEA
defined a typical zone on either side of a rail line segmenl or proposed constmction site, or
bordering a railroad intemiodal facility or rail yard, as an area of potential effect. In general, the
extent of an area ot potential effect may vary depending on the nature oflhe changes in rail
activity associaled with it. bul such areas typically extend 400 to 1500 feet out from the rail line
segmenl or facility being analyzed.
STiA then evaluated these areas of potential effect for proposed .Acquisition-relatedactivities that
would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmenlal analysis. In this analysis. SEA
evaluated potential impacls on safety, iransportation. air quality, noise, cultural resources,
hazardous waste sites, hazardous malerials transport, natural resources, and land
use/socioeconomiceffects SEA also visited the sites of proposed constmction for new rail line
conneclions, rail line segments, intemiodal facililies, and rail yards.
SE A developed and executed expanded public outreach efforts for those jurisdictions that mel
bolh STiA's thresholds for environmental justice and the Board's thresholds for environmental
significance. SEA designed the public outreach process to seek widespread notice and
dissemiwation of SEA's environmental impact analysis; provide addilional opportunities for
communitv input lo the NEPA process; solicit information about cumulative effects in minority
and low-income communilies; and allow minority and low-income communifies to assist in
fashioning appropriate altematives and mitigalion measures. SEA is placing additional copies
ofthe DEIS in jurisdictionswith high proportionsof minority and low-income populafions that
do nol hav e significanlenvironmenial impacts which could res.ill from the proposed Acquisifion.
This section presents the results of those evaluations and analysis. A complete list of all the sites
analyzed fbr environmenlal justice impacts is presented in Appendix K.
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5-GA.ll.l Georgia Environmental .lustice Setting
There are no new constmctions proposed for the state of Georgia as part oflhe proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Rail Vards
There is one existing rail yard w here proposed changes meet or exceed the Board's threshold for
environmental analysis in Dorav ille. De Kalb County. Cieorgia, The following table presents the
exisfing minority and low-income composition ofthe area of potential effect sumiunding the
Doraville rail vard.
Table 5-(;A-13
(ieorgia Environmental .lustice Site Summary for Rail Vards
Population of Concern

Area nf Potential Effect
De Kalb County
Doraville ( N Y - 0 ! )

Total
Populalion

Total
Minority
Percentage

Total
Low-Income
Percentage

,M5,837

48 O-o

9 9%

7 "'77

63.6-0

26 T o

LowIncome
Population

Minority
Populucion
NA
Yes

Yes

Intermodal Facililies
1 here are two exisling intermodal facilities with proposed increases in truck traffic in Fulton
County. Georgia. The Hulsey facility is localed on Boulevard Sireel in Atlanta, and is accessed
by Boulevard Sireet. The Inman facilily. localed on Marietta Street, also in Atlanta, is accessed
by Bolton Road. 8'" Street. Marietta Sireet. and Manelta Road, The follow ing table presents the
exisling minority and low-income composition ofthe areas of potential effect surrounding the
inlermodal facilities and associated truck routes.
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Table 5-GA-14
Georgia E.nvironmental Justice Site Summary for Intermodal Facilities

Area of Potential Effect

Total
Population

1 ullon County

648,95 1

Total
Minority
Percentage

Total
LowIncome
Percentage

53,2-0

18.4-0

Population of concern
Low-Income
Population

Minority
Population
NA

Hulsey (CM-Ol)

2,581

58 4-0

41.2-0

Yes

Yes

Hulsey Truck Route
(CM-Ol)

3.281

53,3-0

33,3-/0

Yes

Yes

Inman (NM-01)

4.218

81,2-0

64,0" 0

Yes

Yes

22.671

61.3-0

45 8-0

Yes

Yes

Inman Truck R )utc
(NM-01)

Rail Line Segmc.its
The following table presents the exisling minonty and low-income composition ofthe area of
potential effect surrounding the rail line segments with proposed traffic increases.
Table 5-GA-15
(ieorgia Environmental .Justice Summary for Rail Line Segments
Population of concern

Area of
Potential Tffect
Fulton Couniy

Total
Population

Total
LowIncome
Percentage

303.724

53,2-0

18,4-0

3.384

970-0

27,1-0

808.727

46 1-0

13.4-0

7,505

620-0

30.2-0

Howell - Spring (N-020)
Hulls. Clay ton. Dekalb.
Fulton, Henry, Monroe
Counlies

Total
Minority
Percentage

Spring - Scherer Coal (N022) ^
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Low
Income
Population

Minority
Population
NA
Yes

No
NA

Yes
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5-GA.n.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on currently available informalion and after reviewing thefindingsofeach ofthe resource
analyses (noise, air quality, transportalion. etc.). SEA identified no significant environmental
Jfectsatthe Doravillerail yard(NY-01). the Hulsey (CM-Ol) and Inman (NM-01) intennodal
facilities.and along the rail line segments between Howell and Spring (N-020) and Spring and
Scherer Coal (N-022) vvithin Cieorgia, Therefore. SEA has made a preliminary determinalion
that no environmenlaljustice effects would occur in Cieorgia as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition, and no mitigation would be necessary.
5-GA.12 ( ; E 0 R ( ; I A CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Within the State of Cieorgia, the Applicants propose the follow ing aciivities lhal meet or exceed
the Board's thresholds tor environmental analysis: increased trafficalong two rail line segments
and increased aciivities at three rail yards. The following table addresses other potential aclions
brought to STiA's attention that, when combined with the proposed Acquisition, could contribute
to a cumulative impact SEA was made aware of these activities through site visits and public
comment, 1 .ocal agencies provided the infonnation below to STiA vvithin the schedule specified
in the scope for review and analysis.
Table 5-GA-16
Information Provided to SEA About Other Activities or Projects

Action-Type

Site

Information from Site Visit
or Public Comment

Relationship to
Proposed
Acquisition

Rail 1 ine Segment

Atlanta ( ( J A )

MAR f ,A IS concemed about
potential effects

Related

Inlermodal

I ullon Co (GA)

NS IS currently constructing a new
intermodal facility

Related,

Cumulative Effects Findings
As discussed in Chapter 6. "Agency Coordi'ation and Public Outreach." SEA conducted
extensive scoping and dala collection for this D aft EIS, Al this point in its investigation. SEA
is unaware of anv activilies that would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore. ba.sed
on its independent analvsis and all intbrmalion available to dale, SEA has made a preliminary
conclusion that there would be no sicnificant cumulative effects associated with the proposed
Acquisition in the Stale of Georgia,
C umulative Effects Mitigation Measures
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Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no miligalion measures are necessary .
5-GA.13 GEORGIA AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmental
comments. The tbllowing table provides a list of agencies and local govemments that have
submitted env ironmental commenis for the Stale of Cieorgia, A con:plele list of entities that have
submitted environmental comments to STiA on or before Oclobc 31, 1997 is provided in
Appendix () ofthis docui ient,
Table5-(;A-17
Agencies in (ieorgia Submitting Environmental Comments
Entity

Nature of Comment(s)

Augusta Richmond County

Air. and safety

Cobb Couniy Department o f 1 ransportation

Air

Metropolitan .Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority

Commuter operalions

SEA appreciatesthese comments and considersall comments in its environmenlal analysis and
the developmeni of potential system-w ide and/or site-specific mitigation. For issue areas that
do not meet the Board's environmenlal analysis thresholds or are not Acquisition-related. SEA
has not conducted detailed analysis, STiA encourages parties to submit site-specific. AcquisiUonrelated comments, STiA w ill review all commenis submilled during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation of the Final EIS.
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FRA I D
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Roads^ay N^tiic

Roadway

AOT

Lanes

Butts

N-o:.l

7184 Mil

1R.>S1

Fulton

N-022

7180511V

SRI6

Eulton

N.023

7180(12 K

M C D A M L I , ST
SRM HliNOLRSON

Fulton

N,o:i

718(Ki5F

SAWTtLL AVL

|
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Tram

Speed
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(mplit

(lecti
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of Veh in
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Delayed
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1<
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4
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2
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13 13
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5-IL
ILLINOIS

This seciion provides background infomiation for resources in Illinois, Tables lisl the proposed
Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Illinois lhat meel or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmenlal analysis. This section also presents the various lechnical analyses conducted for
these activities in Illinois, ihe analyses highlight I*- potentia' environmental impacts and
proposed mitigalion actions that STi,A recommends as part ofthe P-rafi TilS study,
5-IL.I ILLINOIS SFTTIN(,
Illinois is located in the north central region o f t h United Slates Principal products from
Illinois include steel, machinery , food, kindred products, com. hogs, cattle, soybeans, coal,
petroleum, and stone. The railroad network ihroughout the stale provides a means of transporting
and distributing manv of these goods. Chicago is a major rail hub vvhere railroads transfer goods
and deplov them across the coiinlrv ,
Transportation Facilities
Major interstate facilities in Illinois are 1-55. a north'south roule; 1-57. a north'south roule; 1-74,
an easl vvest route; l '^4, a north south facilitv ; 1-70. an east/west facililv ; 1-64, an eastwest
facility; and 1-80. an east/weet roule. These routes serve cities such as Bloomington. Springfield,
Chicago. Champaign, and Peoria, Ports localed in the stale include the Ports of Chicago and
Granite ( ily along Lake Michigan. Ports along the Mississippi River include Rock Island and
East Sl. Louis.
Railroad Facilities
Fortv-iwo railroads operaie throughout Illinois, covering a tolal of 7.708 roule miles. Illinois
ranks 3"* in the L'.S. for number of route miles operaiing in a slate, Ofthe lolal 7.708 route:
•

Conrail operates 400 roule miles in Illinois, which is 5 percent ofthe slate's rail lolal miles.

•

CSX operates 655 route miles in Illinois, vvhich is 8 percent ofthe stale's tolal rail miles.
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•

NS operates 1.027 route miles in Illinois, which is 13 percent of the state's total rail miles.

The three railroads serve ciiies such as Chicago. Decatur. Peoria, and St. Louis. Eight Class I
railroads operaie in Illinois, three of which are Conrail. CSX. and NS. Other Class I railroads
operating in the slate include the Burlington Northem Santa Fe Railway Company (BNSF).
(irand Trunk Westem Railroad Inc.. Illinois Central Railroad Company. Canadian Pacific/Soo
Line Railroad Company, and Union Pacific Railroad Company (LJP).
Conrail has an intermodal terminal in East Sl. Louis, CSX's largest inierchange point is
Chicago's Barr Yard Other CS.X facililies are localed in Chicago. Danville. Decalur. Ottawa,
(iranile Citv , and Bedford Park, NS operates major rail classification yards in Chicago and
Decatur and has other facilities in Peoria,
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Services
Amlrak provides passenger service to Chicago from points east utilizing CSX and Conrail's
Chicago Line, which is the route to Chicago's I 'nion Station for 16 passenger trains per day.
The Northeast Illinois RailroadCorp<)ration(METRA)providescommuterrail serv ice in Illinois,
including service from Chicago to Orland Park, in part utilizing track lea.sed from NS by
MliTRA, I'his rail line segmenl has 18 commuter Irains per day. Amtrak does not utilize this
line segment,
5-IL.2 r ROPOSED CONRAIL ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN ILLINOIS
In the Operating Plans submitted to the Board, the Applicants, indicate that the expanded CS.X
and NS systems would mainiain competiiion in Illinois, serving bolh car load and intemiodal
markets. As a resull of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, there would be four comparable and
competitive routes (two each by CSX and NS) between the easlem United Stales and the
Chicago'St, Louis gateways, CSX and NS have ideniified lhat improvements lo terminal
facililies and nevv conneclions in the Chicago area would speed the inierchange of freight
between easlem and wesiem markets. I ;ister. focused service in Chicago, the Applicants note,
would eliminate some of irte tmck Iraffic hauling trailers and conlainers belween railroad yards
in that city.
CSX would offer Chicago serv ice via the former B&O line to Greenwich. Ohio, and th.' former
Conrail Pennsylvania line via Fort Wayne. Indiana. East of Greenwich. CSX would operate via
the B&O line through parts of Mary land and Pennsylvania CSX would also operate via
Crestline and Clcv eland to Buffalo and markets in the east. CSX would operate across southem
Illinois, connecting the East St. Louis and St. Elmo gateways with easlem markets via
Indianapolis.
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A 29-mile Conrail route from Danville to Paris is proposed to be abandoned. Freight customers
at Danville. Chrisman. and Paris would continue to receive rail service via other CSX routes.
I he proposed abandonment would eliminate 3.> public grade crossings and 23 private grade
crossings.
NS would operaie Conrail's main line between Chicago and Cleveland. Ohio, and the Streator
gateway, NS would also operate a second route between Chicago and th east via Fort W ayne.
Indiana, Kev interchanges would be maintained by NS ouiside of the congested Chicago
tenninal area vvith the UP al Sidney, the Illinois Central al Tolono. and the BNST al Streator.
NS has staled lhat it would alleviate congestion in Chicago by making increased usc oflhe
Kansas C ily gateway, NS would also serve the ini^xirtant St, Loiis Gateway wilh an improved
roule.
Both CS.X and NS would undertakeextensiveactiviliesin Illinoisas part ofthe proposed Conrail
.Acquisition. The proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities that meet the Board's
thresholds for environmenlal analysis in Illinois include increased train operations on a total of
nine rail line .segments, constmciion of six new rail line connections, construction of one
inlermodal facilily and increased activity at two inlermodal facilities in Chicago, increased
numberofrail cars handled at one rail yard in ( hicago. and the abandonment of the Conrail rail
line segmenl from Danville lo Paris. Illinois, Figures 5-IL-1 a and 5-lL-1 b, provided al the end
of this stale discussion, show proposed Conrail Acquisition activilies.
Tables 5-11-1 ihrough 5-II -5 list rail line segments, intermodal facilities, rail yards,
constmctions or projxised abandonments in Illinois lhal meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysi^. ALso included are brief descriptions oflhe activilies. where
appropriate. The figures alst' show segments SE.A studied for special environmenlal review.
Table 5-IL-l
Illinois Rail Line Segments which Meet or Exceed
board Environmental Thresholds

Site ID
C-OlO

To

From
Barr Yd. II

Blue Island
II,

CSX Line Chicago to
Danville

.'i'^lh Street.
U

CS.X Blue
Island
Subdivision

JCI..

C-Oll

Blue Islund
Jct,, IL

Description
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IVIiles

15
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Setting

Cook

Melropolitan Urban

Cook

Metropolitan Urban
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Table 5-1 L-l
Illinois Rail Line Segments which .Meet or Fixceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Length
in

Count)

Setting

From

To

Description

Miles

( -02.^

Pine Jct. IN

Barr Yard. II.

CSX 1 ine Chicago to
Danville

11

Cook

Metropol itan l j rban

N-030

IC "i's St
Chicago. II,

Pullman Jct
IL

NS Chicago
District

1

Cook

Metropolitan'Urban

N-032

lav lorsVille.
II.

Granite Citv.
IL

NS Brooklyn
Districi Decatur to

20

Christian

Rural w ith sporadic
developmeni
Agriculture

17

Montgomerv

Rural w ith sporadic
developmeni
/ yriculiure

10

Macoupin

Rural v\'ith sporadic
developmeni
Agriculture

30

Madison

Rural w ith sporadic
development
Agriculture

28

Champaign

Rural w sporadic
development
Agriculture

10

Macon

Ru'-a! with sporadic
development
Agriculture

16

Piatt

Rural w ith sporadic
development
Agriculture

17

Vermilion

Rural with sporadic
developmeni
Agriculture

5

Cook

Lirban

Site ID

St, LOUIS

N-0.73

N-0.14

1 ilton. II.

Coi'.'hour.
II

Decatur. II,

Calumet
Park, 11
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Table 5-1L-1
Illinois Rail Line Segments which Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds

Site I D

From

T;.

Description

Length
in
Miles

Setting

Countv

N-045

Lalavetle,
IN

hlton. II-

NS 1,ataveltc
District Decatur lo
I t Wayne

Vermilion

Rural with sporadic
development
Agriculture

N-Oa""

Indiana
Harbor, IN

Soulh
( hicago, I I .

Chicago
Metro

C ook

' 'rban

C = CSX
N NS

Intermodal Facilities
59'" Street Intermodal Facilitv (C ook Countv. I D (CSX). CSX proposes construction ofa
new intemiodal f acility at 5^"' Street in Chicago, Cook Couniy. Illinois, I See Figure 5-IL-2,
provided at the end of this stale discu.ssion ) The facility would be constmcted entirely on
CR/(i"SXrighl-of-wayat the site ofa former rail yard. The intennodal facility would be localed
just east oflhe Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company (B&OCT) mainline
(vvhich parallels Westem Avenue) and would extend from (iarfield Boulevard to 71"' Street.
1 rucks would access the facility using Damen Sireel, .Archer .Avenue. Wesiem Avenue and SQ""
Street from 1-55 and v ia 1-57. Halsler Sireel. 95'" Sireel. Wesiem Avenue, and 59"' Sireet from
1-94 This would be a new CSX inlermodal facility with 815 tmcks entering and leaving the
facilily daily.
Landers Interi lodal Facilin (Cook Countv . IL) tNS). This exisling NS intennodal facility
is located in Southwest Chicago. Cook County. Illinois. (See ' igure 5- lL-3, provided at the end
ofthis stale discussion,) Trucks access this facility via 79"' Streei and Westem Avenue from 1-94
and V ia Cicero Av enue and Westem Av enue from 1-58. According to the Applicants' submittal,
NS expects lo increase the volume of trucks per day from 412 (pre-Acquisition) to 507 (postAcquisition) at the Landers Facility.
47'" Street Intermodal Facilitv (Cook Countv. I L i (NS). This existing Conrail intemiodal
facility, located on 47'^ Street in southern Chicago. Cook County. Illinois would become a NS
facility. (See Figure 5-IL-4. provided at the end oflhis slate discussion,,) Tmcks access the
exisling facilitv from 1-94 via 47"' and 51" Streets, .According ;o the Applicants' submittal. NS
expects to increase the volume of trucks per day from 532 (pre-Acquisition) to 737 (postAcquisition) at the 47"' Sireet Facility.
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Table 5-IL-2
Illinois Intermodal Facilities which Meet or Exceed Environmental Thresholds
Site ID

Location

County

Facilitv

Description

Setting

CM-02

( hicago

C Ook

59" Sireet

New Facilitv planned for
815 trucks dav

Urban Industrial

NM-()2

Chicago

tool.

Landers

Increase ol'^y trucks day

Urban Residemial

NM-03

Chicago

( ook

47' Street

increase of 205 trucks day

Urban

Rail Vards
( olehour Rail Vard (Cook ( ounty . I D (NS). The existing ( olehour Railvard in Chicago.
Cook County. Illinois is located at 108"' Street and Indianapolis Boulevard. According to the
Applicants' submittal. NS expects to increase the rail cars handled per day at this yard from 74
(pre-Acquisition) to 94 (po.st-Acquisition). (See Figure 5-1L-1 b. presented al the end ofthis
discussion.)
Table 5-IL-.^
Illinois Rail Vards which .Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site I D
NY-02

Location
Chicago

(ountv
C ook

Facilitv

Description

Colehour

Increase of 20 rail cars day

Setting
Urban/Industrial

Constructions
There are six new construction projects in Illinois, five of w hich are considered in this Draft EIS
as new facililies. The other constmction. lhe Sidney conneclion. was covered in a separate
Environmenlal As.sessment, The Illinois con.stmclions are shown in Table 5-1L-4.
75'" Street. SW. Chicago C onnection (Cook County . IL) (CSX). The proposed constmction
is located in the southern portion of Chicago and would connect the B&OCT/CSX (north), tlie
Bell Railway of ('hicago(easi/vvesl).and B&OCT/CSX (north/south) lines lo pennit eastbound
trains from CSX's Bedford Park. Illinois inlermodal facilily to proceed soulh lo Blue Island
Junction. Illinois. CSX would construct a wye connection in the southwest quadrant of the
intersection of B&OCT and Belt Railway rail line. The construction would also cross the
existing NS main line at-grade, (See Figure 5-IL-5. provided at the end ofthis stale discussion,)
CSX considered an altemative to this new constmction lhat consistedof constmction of a longer
connecting track to the east ofthe Forest Hill intemiodal facility B ;cause this altemahve would
have greater potential impacts to a neighboring residential community and would require
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numerous at-grade roadway crossings than the Applicants* proposal. CSX did not consider this
lo be a n^asonable altemative; STiA concurs. The no-action altemativ e would not have prov ided
CSX direct access from the Bedford Park inlermodal facilily lo Blue Island Junction.
Fixcrmont Connection (St. Clair County . I D (CSX). The proposed new constmction at
T.xermont would be located in St, Clair County, approximaiely three miles northeast of East Sl.
Louis. Illinois, ll would connect an existing parallel easl'we.st Conrail fine with existing
east/west CSX main lines and allow trains from East St. Louis to proceed onto CSX's mainline.
This new construction would be approximaiely 3.590 feel in length (See 5 IL-6. provided at the
end ofthis state discussion.)
CSX considered an altemative lo this proposed new constmciion that consisted of constmcting
a connection to access Tixermonl Yard from the CSX main line further vvesl ct'the proposed
action. Because this altemative would have required a lighter curvature, resulting in slower
traffic and reduced efficiency, CSX did not consider it to be a reasonable altemative to the
proposal .submitted with the Application; SEA concurs. CSX considered anoiher altemative that
consisted of constructing a connection in approximately the same locaiion as the proposed
action, but with a different alignment. The allemalive alignment would be 1.000 feel longer than
the preferred alignmenl. and would require a longer bndge crossing. ITiis allemalive alignmenl
w ould also have required takings and potentially impacted farmlands. Because this option would
not provide any substantial benefits over the proposed aclion submiited in the Application. CSX
did not consider it lo be a reasonable altemative; STiA concurs.
The no-action altemative would not meet the purpose or need ofthe proposed aclion because it
would not provide t ie connection between the Conrail and CSX mainline. Therefore. CSX did
not consider il to be a reasonable altemative; SEA concurs,
Lincoln Avenue. Chicago Connection (Cook County. I D (CSX). The proposed Lincoln
AV enue Consiruciion. located in the Village of Dollon. Cook County. Illinois, approximaiely 18
miles soulh oflhe cily of Chicago would connect the existing eastywest B&OCT and Indiana
Harbor Bell (IHB) rail lines. The new connection track would be located approximately 700 teet
east of the inlersection ofthe UP/SP. B&OCT and IHB rail lines and would be 840 feel long.
(See Figure 5-1L-7. provided at the end of this stale discussion.)
CSX considered an alternativ e alignment that consisted of constmcting a crossover connection
at Calumet Park between the two railroads. Since this altemative would have required more
track and signal changes wilhoul env ironmental advantages. CSX did not consider it lo be a
reasonable allemalive; SE.A concurs. The no-action altemative would nol provide the connection
between B&OCT and the IHB lines. Therefore. CSX did nol conside. it to be a reasonable
altemative; SEA concurs.
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Kankakee Connection (Kankakee Countv. I D (NSL Tiiis proposed constmction would be
located northwest of Mulberry Sireet and west of Schuyler Avenue in the City of Kankakee.
Illinois and would pemiit efficient train movemenis betwen Conrail's Chicago mainline and
Chicago Terminal areas in Illinois westward to Kansas City and St. Louis (iateways via Decalur.
Illinois. NS would constmct the new conneclion soulhea.st ofthe intersection of the north-south
1( mainline and the ea.st-we.st CR mainline. The design includes new power-operated tumouts
from the Conrail and Illinois ( entral Railroad (IC) mainlines and approximately 1.000 feet of
new rail line, (See Figure 5-11 -8. provided at the end ofthis slate discussion.) NS would
acquire the Conrail trackage.
NS was unable lo identify other reasonable altematives for the proposed rail line constmction.
1 he proposed rail con.slmction would be the mosl direel conneclion belween the existing rail
lines and would minimize the use of new land outside the exisling IC and Conrail righUs-of-way,
The no-action altemativj would not provide the necessary conneclion. Therefore. NS did not
consider it lo be a rea.sonable altemative; SliA concurs,
Tolono Connection (Champaign County. IL) (NS). The proposed Tolono Constmciion is
located in Champaign County, approximately 65 miles east of Springfield. Illinois. It would be
located between the existing nortb'soulh IC and ea-st/west NS rail lines to permit efficient
movemenl between Effingham. IL and Lafayette. IN. lhis new constmction southeast oflhe
inlersection of the IC and NS rail lines would allow northbound IC trains to tum east and
westbound NS Irains to tum soulh. The design includes approximately 1.600 feet of new rail line
consiruction. (See Figure 5-1L-9. provided at the end ofthis state discussion.)
NS considered an altemativ e to this constmction lhat w ould consi.st of con.stmcting a conneclion
that would diverge northeast from the north/south IC line soulh of Benham Streei and join the
east/west NS line, east of Seccnd Sireet. This allemalive would be approximately 4.600 feet
long and would cross Boume Sireet. Tlackett Creek, and a county road (in two places). NS did
nol consider the option reasonable as il would have required the acquisition of 11 acres,
constmction of three al-grade roadv. ay crossings, and a stream crossing; SEA concurs. The noaction altemativ e would nol provide the necessary conneclion. Therefore. NS did not consider
it to be a reasonable altemative; SEA concurs.
Table 5-IL-4
Illinois New Constructions
Site ID
CC-OOl

Location
75" Street S U ,
Chicago

Countv
Cook
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Table 5-IL-4
Illinois New Constructions
Site ID

Location

County

Length
in Feet

3,';w

Description

Setting

( onnects the parallel
Conrail and CSX lines

Rural Agriculture

840

Connects Indiana Harbor
Belt and B&OCT lines

Urban

Kankakee

1,000

Connects between Conrail
and IC

Urban

Sidney '

Champaign

3.200

Connects tracks between
NSand UP

Rural'Agriculture

Tolono

Champaign

1.600

Connects track between
NS and IC

Rural

CC-002

txermont

St Clair

CC-003

Lincoln Avenue,
Chicago

Cook

NC-OOl

Kankakee

NC-002

NC-003

Bv a Decision (Sub Nos, 1-7) issued November 25, 1997. the Board Approved, subject to certain
environmental conditions, construction of those connections. Operations, however, have not been
approved.

Abandonments
Paris to Danville (Edgar and Vermilion Counties. I D (CSX). CSX proposes lo abandon 29
miles of track belween Paris and Danville, Illinois, CSX would remove track and salvage
materials such as rails, lies, and ballasts, (See Figures 5-lL-I()a through 5-lL-lOj. provided at
the end of this state discussion.) Under the no-action altemative. CSX w ould continue to provide
service to shippers along this line.
Table 5-IL-5
Illinois Abandonments
Site I D

Location

C A-001

Paris to
Danville. IL

C'ountv
Ivdgar and
Vennilion

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

Facility
Type
Rail
Segment

Size
29
miles
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5-IL.3 ILLINOIS SUMMARV OF ANALYSIS
Based on the nature oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Illinois lhat meet
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and the scope of the Draft EIS. SEA
determined lhat a site-specific analysis did not apply for the following technical areas:
•

Transportalion (Navigaiion),

•

linergy.

T)etails ofthe environmental analysis for Illinois follow.
5-IL.4 ILLINOIS SAFETV: FREIGHT RAIL OPERATIONS
STiA conducted a statistical analysis to evaluate the potential change in safety on all rail line
segments where the propo.sed Conrail Acquisition would resull in eight or more additional
freight Irains per day. SEA ideniified three rail line .segments wiihin Illinois that would
experience this level of increased activity While increased freight train acfivity would increase
the probability of a freight train accidenl. SE.A did not consider an increase significant unless the
predicted accident rate shortened the duration between accidenis to one every 100 years or less
per mile. Table 5-11 .-6 presents results ofthe analysis, showing the approximate mileage ofeach
rail line segment within the slate.
Table 5-1L-6
Estimated Change in \ ears Between Accidents - Freight Rail Operations

Site ID

'

Between

And

C-OlO

Barr Yard

Blue Island Jct

N-033

Tilton

Decatur

N-()45

1.alayelte, IN lilton

Increase
in Trains
Per Day

PreAcquisition
Accident
Interval'

PostAcquisition
Accident
Interval'

15,9

314

160

71

18.3

216

1 11

9

17 4

189

105

Miles
in
State

Accident interval figures show the years/mile.

The Federal Railroad Adminislration(FRA) requires all railroads to submil reports for all train
accidents resulting in personal injury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold)
Train accidenis meeting this reporting requirement are relatively
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infrequent. The FR.A reported abou' 2.600 accidents (3,69 accidenis per million train miles')
nationally in 1996. .Most of these accidents vvere relativ elv minor; almost 90 percent of these
accidenis cau.sed less than S 100.000 in damage In addiiion. mosl oflhe train accidenis did nol
affect people or non-railroad property,
Accidenl risk predictions are best expressed by describing the elapsed time expecied between
any two consecutive events. The current national average is that a main line freight train
accidenl occurs once every 117 years on each mile of route, FR.A records, as described in
( hapter 4. "System-Wide and Regional Setting Impacts," show a substantial decrease, both in
total number of accidents and in accidenis per million train miles, a standard industry measure
Bccau.se there are few accidents, and most of these accidents are relatively minor, it is nol
possible for SEA lo accurately predict either the frequency or severity of actual accidents.
STiA estimated the change in the risk of an accident resulting from the increased aciivity on rail
line segmenls as a result ofthe proposed (onrail Acquisition, Becau.se STiA analyzed rail line
segments that vary in length from one mile lo more than 100 miles, and because freighi train
accidents typically have little impact on sum)unding areas. SEA expressed all predicted risks of
accidents on a route-mile basis Section 3,2 "Safety: Freighi Rail Operations." discusses the
analysis process in greater detail,
5-IL.4.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
In Illinois. SEA found that no rail lino segments met its criteria of significance (one accident
expecied every IOO years or less per mile of roule). Therefore. SEA does not recommend
mitigation,
5-IL.5 ILLINOIS SAFETV: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS
In Illinois, pas.senger trains share certain tracks vvilh freight trains. SEA evaluated the potential
for increased accidenis between freight trains and passenger Irains. for bolh intercity and
commuter Irains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidents are directly related to
changes in overall train aciivity. SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line segments carry ing bolh
passenger and f reight trains that would experience an increase in freighi train Iraffic of one or
more Irains per dav,
In Chapter 4. "Sysiem-Wide and Regional Selling. Impacls and Proposed Mitigalion," SE.A
addresses the i.ssue of potential increased risk to passenger train operations associaled w ith the
propo.sed Conrail .Acquisition, Sv stem-wide STi.A identified 197 freight rail line .segments lhat
also carrv passengertrains. Of these. SEA analyzed 93 rail line segments that would experience

'

" I ram miles" are calculaied bv multiple ing the number ot'irains bv the distance traveled,
f or example, on a tvpical 100 mile rail line, one million annual train miles results trom
operating 28 irains per dav everv dav tor 365 days.
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an increaseof one or more freight trains per day resulting from the proposed .Acquisition, One
of these rail line segmenls is localed in Illinois; these rail line segments are part of .Amtrak
passenger train routes.
The Federal Railroad .Admini.stralion(FR.A) requires reports from railroads conceming all train
accidents resulting in personal in jury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FR/\
reporting threshold), TRA requires the same reporting for passenger train accidenis, A
nationwide average of fewer than 200 passenger train accidents per year (for both Amtrak
inteicity and urban area commuter trains) has occurred over the last three years. Mosl of these
accidents were relatively minor and rarely involved any fatalities, but because the safety of
pa.s.sengers as well as property is f requently inv olv ed, their occurrence is of serious concem.
Given the limited number of passenger rail accidents. SEA vvas unable lo accurately predict the
severity. location, or timing of actual accidents, STiA therefore focused on estimating the
potential ri.sks of an accident. In this safely analysis. STi.A used increased freighi aciivity on rail
line segmenls to esiimale the changes in passenger train accidenl risks. To assess significance.
SEA first determined whether the proposed Acquisition-relaledchange in the projecied accidenl
rate was greater than an annual increase of 25 percenl. SEA then delemiined iflhe predicted
accidenl frequency was le.ss than one accidenl in 150 years. Thus. SEA determined an impacl
to be significant if the projecied annual increase in accidents was greater than 25 percent and the
frequency was less than one accidenl in 150 years.
5-IL,5.I Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The pre-Acquisition accident inierval for each rail line segmenl is shown in Table 5-1L-7.
Accidents pose potenii;' threats to passengers on the train; iherefore. for each rail line segmenl.
risk is expres.sed as the expected interv al betw een cv ents ov er the length of the rail line segmenl.
Table 5-1L-7 shows the expected change in years between accidents for the individual rail line
segments.
Table 5-IL-7
Estimated Change in Y ears Between Accidents for Passenger Rail Operations
Site ID
N-498

'

To

From
R 95'" St

(jibson Citv

Miles
in State

Pre-Acquisi«ion
Accident Interval *

Post-Acquisition
Accident Interval'

99

651

250

Accident inlervais show years between accidents

Based on informalion the railroads provided and SEA's independent analysis, SEA detennined
lhat the increased risk for these two rail line segmenls did nol exceed SEA's criteria for
significance. .As a result. SEA does not propose mitigalion.
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SE.A recognizes, however that Canadian Pacific is negotiating for trackage rights over the rail
line .segments between Chicago. IL. ;:nd Porter. IN, In the event that theserighlsare obtained,
it is SEA'S preliminary recommend:it'vin lhat passenger iri^ins be given reinforced priority over
freight Irains on these segments. With such miligalion. all freighi Irains, bolh opposing and
moving in the same direction as passenger Irains. would be clear oflhe main track at leasl 15
minutes prior lo the eslimaled arrival ofthe passenger train. In doing so the passenger train can
pass safeiv and wiihout delav
5-IL.6 ILLINOIS SAFETV : HIGHWAV/RAIL AT-GRAOE ( ROSSINGS
Increased train activity could affecl the safely of roadway users at highway/rail al-grade
crossings, 1 o address potential changes in accidenl frequency. SEA compared existing accident
freoiu'ncy rales with accident frequencv rales at all highway rail at-grade crossings that would
experience a Conrail Acquisition-related increase of eight or more trains per day, ,Al the e
locations. SEA looked at the most recenl five years of accidenl history available and calculated
the potential change in the number of years between accidents, SliA's analysis procedure
considered the type of exisling waming devices at the highway/rail at-grade crossings, including
passive dev ices (signs or crossbucks). fiashing lights, or gaits.
To evaluate the significance of potential changes in accidenl frequency in Illinois. SEA
categorized highway/rail at-grade crossings into two categories:
•

Category A consisted of highway/rail al-grade crossings with a history of relatively
frequent train-vehicle accidents. SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Illinois vvilh accident frequency rates at or above the state's 50"' highest accident
f requencv rate of one accident ev erv four v ears (0.2297 accident frequencv rate) to be
Category A highway rail at-grade crossings. To be con.serv ativ e in the analysis process,
SEA aiso considered highway/rail at-grade crossings w ith accidenl frequency rates at or
above one accident every seven years (0.15 accident frequency rate) as Category A
highwav rail at-grade crossings. For all Category A highway rail al-grade crossings.
SE.A considered the relativ ely small accident frequency rale increase of one accident
every 100 years (a 0.01 accidenl frequency rate increa.se) to be significant.

•

Category B consisted of highway rail al-grade crossings with a history of relatively
infrequent train-vehicle accidents. SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Illinois with accident frequency rates less than one accidenl every seven years (less than
0.15 accidenl frequency rale) lo be Category B highway/rail at-grade crossings. For these
crossings. STiA considered an accident frequency rate increase of one accident every 20
years (a 0.05 accident frequency rate increase) to be significani.

Table 5-1L-8. prcivided at the end of this state discussion, presents the results of SEA's analysis.
.A countv bv countv summarv of results follows.
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5-IL.6.1 County .Analysis
( hampaign County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhat for the 32 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied in
Champaign County, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0.0034 to
0,0176, This translates into a range of increase from owe accidenl every 294 years lo one
accident every 57 years, respectively, SEA found these predicted increases to be beiovv the
criteria for significance.
Cook County

STiA's safely u. alysis showed that for the four highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Cook
County, the predicted increases in accident f'requency would range from 0,0097 to 0,0181, This
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 103 years lo one accidenl every 55
years respectively,
SEA found these predicted increases to be below the criteria tor
significance
Macon ( ounty

SEA's safety analysis showed that for the four highway/rail a'-grade crossings studied in Macon
County, the predicted increases in accident frequencv would range from 0,0050 to 0,0146, This
translates into a range of increases from one accidenl every 200 years lo one accidenl every 68
years, respectively, SE.A found these predicted increases lo be below the critena for
significance,
Piatt County

SEA's safety analysis sh(wed that for the 19 highway/rail at-grade ciossings studied in Piatt
County, the predicted increa.ses in accident frequency would range from 0.004:5 to 0.0170. This
translates into a range of increa.scs f rom one accident ev cry 233 years lo one accidenl every 59
years, respectively, SEA found these predicted increases lo be beiovv the criteria for
significance
X'ermilion County
SEA's safely analysis showed lhat for the 28 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied in
N'emiilion County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0031 lo
0,0251, This translates mlo a range of increases from one accident every 323 years lo one
accident every 40 years, respectively, SEA determined lhal the predicted increase resulting from
the proposed Conrail Acquisition was significani al Campbell Crossing, This highway/rail algrade crossing is classified as ( ategory .A, SE.A found the predicted increases at the other
locations to be beiovv the criteria for significance.
Proposed Conraii Acquisition
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5-IL.6.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
SEA delt rmined that the proposed Conrail .Acquisitii n would significanlly increa.se the predicted
acciden* risk in Illinois at one highway/rail at-grade crossing. Table 5-11.-9 shows SEA's
recomrr.'nded mitigalion to reduce this risk.
STi.A analyzed the accident frequency wilh and wilhoul the upgraded waming device in place,
as shown in Table 5-IL-8, W ilh the mitigation measure, the accident frequency at this locaiion
would decrea.se lo well below the pre-Acquisition lev el. SE.A recommends lhal NS upgrade the
exisling waming device, as shown in Table 5-11.-9, This recommendation would eliminate the
adverse effects on highway rail at-grade crossing safeiv resulting from the proposed Conrail
.Acquisition in Illinois,
Table 5-IL-9
Recommended Mitigation to Improve Safety at
Highway/Rail At-(irade ( rossings in Illinois

County
Vermilion

Railroad
Segment
1 N-045

FRA ID
479848P

Highwav/Rail
.\t-C;rade
Crossings
C ampbell Crossint;

Fxisting Warning
Devices
Passive

SEA's Proposed
r'itigation
1 lashint; Litihts

5-1L.7 ILLINOIS SAFETV: RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The pitmary concem vvith the rail Iransportation of hazardous materials is a spill or accidental
release resulting from a train accident, SE.A analyzed all rail line segments where the number
of car loads containing iiazardous materials would increase as a result of the proposed
Acquisition. This resulted in SEA evaluating rail line segmenls lhal vvere below the Board's
thresholds tbr environmenlal analysis.
The .Association of American Railroads (A.AR), in conjunction with the Chemical
Manufacturer'sAssociation(CMA). developed standards and practices to manage the risk ofa
hazardous malerial spill that the railroads have adopted. The practices include identifying "key
routes" as those rail lines that handle in excess of 10.000 car loads of hazardous material each
vear. Key trains are irains with at least five car loads of poison inhalation haziird (PIH) malerial.
or 20 car loads ofothcr hazardous malerial. Key trains are restricted lo 50 miles per hour
maximum auihorized speed and normally operate on Class 2 track or better. The .AAR key route
practices include special train handling procedures and extra inspeclion and special aclions
whenever wavside detectors indicale potential concems, lhe .tandards and practices for key
routes are shown in A.AR Circular No. O l -55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B. "Safety ,"
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5-IL.7.1 Rail Line Segment Analysis
As a result oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition, the railroads would change the roufing of many
car loads of hazardous matenal. The designation of key routes would change as the railroads
shift hazardous malenal Iraffic from one rail line lo anoiher, li. addiiion, certain rail line
segments lhat are currently kev routes would carry increased volumes of cars containing
hazardous material,
SEA applied two di fferenl criteria to delemiine if the effects of rerouting hazardous material car
loads are polenlially significant:
1.

The volume of ha/ardous materials transported on a rail line would be 10.000 or more
car loads per year, fhe Acquisition-relatedchange in volume of hazardous malerial car
loads would upgrade a rail line segment lo a key route designation.

2.

The volume of hazardous malerial car loads doubles, and exceeds 20.000 or more car
loads per year. SEA has termed rail line segments which meel these criteria a "major key
route"

Rail line segments lhat would meet the first criteriaare considered "key routes" and warrant the
base level mitigation. Rail line segments that meet the second criteria are considered "major key
routes" and warrant expanded mitigation. Depending on the individual circumslances.a rail line
segmenl could meet both criteria and therefbre warrant bolh the base level and the v'xpanded
miiigafion.
5-IL.7,2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Potential Effects. Based on the information provided by tt»e Applicants and SEA's independent
analysis. SLA determined liial one rail line segmenl in Illinois carry ing an increased amounl of
hazardous matenal is of potential concem. Table 5-1L-10 shows this rail line segment, indicates
the estimated annual car loads of hazardous nialerial for both pre- and post-Acquisition, and
idenfifies the rail line segment's key route status. This roule would more than double the volume
of hazardous material transported, resulting in 20.000 or more car loads per year.
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Table 5-lL-lO
Rail Line Segment with Significant Increase in
.Annual Ha/ardous Material Car Loads
Significance
Thresholds

Estimated Annual ( ar Loads

Site ID
N-()45

And

Between
l.atavette Jct ,
IN

lilton,
II

Miles in
Stale

PreAcquisition

9

10.000

PostAcquisition

New
Key
Route

46,000

Major
Key
Route
X

Preliminary Mitigation Recommendation. Tor the segment in Table 5-11.-10 ideniified as a
major key roule. where the volume of ha/;irdousmalenal car loads would more than double and
exceed 20.000 car loads. Sli.A recoirimend- that NS develop a I lazardous Matenals Emergency
Respcmse Plan to contain and minimize the potential effects of anv accidents or incidents, SE.A
vvill further recommend that NS conduct hazardous materials accident simulations with the
voluntary participalionof emergency service providers along the rail line segments at lea.st once
every two vears. Participants in these plans include county and municipal govemment. local fire
departments, and medical and other emergency response leams,
5-IL.8 ILLINOIS TRANSPORTATION PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In Illinois. pas.senger trains share certain Lacks with freight irains, SEA evaluated potential
AcquisiUon-related effectson the ability of rail line segmentslo accommodateexi.sling passenger
rail .service, bolh intercilv and commuter ra'l. and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger serv ice STi A identified those rail life segments that carry bolh freighi and pas.senger
trains and would experience an increase of one or more freight Irains per day.
Amtrak
Amtrak currently prov ides serv ice to the Chicago and Springfield areas on Conrail. CSX. and
NS lines. Seciion 4.7,1. "Intercity Passenger Rail Service," discusses intercity passenger rail
.service effects for regional and system-wide passenger .Amtrak and commuter rail service
providers.
( ommutcr Rail

SEA's evaluation included an assessmenl oflhe projected level of train iraffic and the capacity
of the railroad facilities including the number of main tracks, maximum auihorized speed for
freight and passenger irains. and the type of train control, signaling and train dispaiching system
utilized. SEA also examined the frequency of inlerlockings. vvhich pemiit iiaster trains lo move
around slower trains. SEA utilized experienced railroad operafing personnel to assess each line
Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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segmenl using timetables, track charts, exisling and proposed train levels, professional
expenence and personal familiarity with the rail facililies.
METRA (Northeast Illinois Railroad Corporalion) operates the commuter rail services in lhe
Chicago metropolitan area. It serves a six-county area, with 321 stations on a number of radial
lines.
Commuter rail service lo Oriand Park is known as the Southwest Line, It is currenlly
experiencing sub-standard schedule perfomiance as a result of freight train interference,
Mli TR.A presently operates 18 trains per dav on this line vvhich is lea.sed and dispatched by NS.
ME TR.A plans a ncar-lemi increase lo 30 irains per day and extension ofthe line to Manhattan,
Illinois, The Southwest Lme is now subject to delay primarily by freight trains on the Bell
Railway of Chicago (BRC) al Belt Junction (controlled by BRC). and on CSX at Forest Hill,
controlled by CSX, Seciion 4,7,1. "Intercity Passenger Rail Service" provides addilional
information on pa.s.senger rail serv ice ef fects.
NS proposes a decrease of an average of 5.2 trains per day in freight traffic on the Calumet to
Landers MT TRA roule f rom 23 2 Irains to 18,0, .A proposed increase in CSX freight operations
on a line that crosses NS at-grade at Torest Hill (75'^ Street) may add to cunent freight train
volume intersecting the MTi TRA route on NS, CSX plans lo increase from six trains per day to
11 4 trains per dav through Torest Hill, Furthermore. CSX plans two constmction projects which
may affecl the perfomiance ofthe commuter trains. These include the proposed 75"' Sireet
Con.slmclion at Torest Hill to allow trains to mov e f rom the B&()C7 line to the BRC and reach
Clearing \'ard. and an intemiodal facility at 59"' Street. CSX's new construction crosses the NS
line which is the route ofthe commuter service.
The proposed CSX construction ofthe 75"' Street connection, the proposed construction ofthe
59''' Street intemiodal facility, and projecied addilional freight traffic mighl have an addilional
adverse effecl on commuter train schedule performance on the Southwest Line. Howev er, the
Southwest Line cunently experiences substandard schedule performance becau.se of pre-exi.sting
conditions, ST A found that the proposed CS.X increa.se in freighi operalions are very small
compared lo the existing conditions,
5-IL.8.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on the evaluation of infoimatior provided bv the Applicants regarding railroad capacity
issues, including Operating Plans and the existing and projecied train Iraffic. SEA concluded lhal
the exisling capacitv of the commuter rail line .segments evaluated could accommodate the
pmposed increase w ithout adv ersely affecting MTi TRA Southwest Line serv ice lo Orland Park
T reight train uitcrfcrence at Belt Junction, by the Belt Railway of Chicago, and al Forest Hill,
bv CSX. is a pre-existing circumstance that nev ertheless requires further attention by bolh BRC
and ( SX, Since these two railroads control dispaiching al their respeclive junctions with
MTiTRA. it IS withm their means to improve the existing operation that affects the METR.A
Proposed Conraii Acquisition
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Southwest Line. However. SEA does not anticipate lhat mitigation would be required as a result
of the proposed Acquisition,
.5-11.9 ILLINOIS TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAV ( ROSSIN(; DELAV
In order to analyze the eft'ects ofthe proposed Conrail ,Acquisilion on the roadway sysiem al
existing hi'ihway rail at-grade crossings. ST./\ identified the crossings on rail line segmenls that
would c>:ceed the Board's environmental analy sis thresholds for air quality, SE.A then calculated
potential changes in vehicle delay at these crossings where average daily traffic (AD'l) volumes
arc 5.000 or greater. ST A concluded that the potential effect of increased train Iraffic for
highways vvith AD T volumes below 5.000 would be expenenced by very few drivers and the
additional v ehicular delay would be minimal. The description of levels of sen ice and criteria
of significance have been addressed in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigalion
Strategies." and .Appendix C. " Trattic and Transportalion,"
Tor crossings lhal would experience significant effects from the proposed Acquisition on
vehicular delay. SEA tested mitigalion strategies which involved increasing train speeds by
increments of five miles per hour, SE.A examined train operation guidelines and made
preliminary recommendalionsto inciease train speeds where it vvas ea.sy lo implement. At some
locations where the post-Acquisition crossing delays were most severe and the Acquisition
related increase in train Iraffic was great. SEA recommended separated grade crossings. At other
loc Itions. SE.A recommended that the Applicants consult v>. ilh the local community and w ith the
local highway transportation department or the Illinois Departmenl of i ransportalion lo agree
on mitigating measures.
5-IL.9.1 County Analysis
T ive counties in Illinois have highw ay/rail at-grade crossings for which SEA performed vehicle
delay calculations, l abie 5-lL-l 1. presented at the end of this .state discussion, contains a
summary of these results,
(ook County

All eight highway'rail at-grade crossings in Cook Couniy would have a minimal increase in
delay per stopped vehicle The largest increa.se in maximum queue length would be two
vehicles. Two of eight highway rail at-grade crossings would have a level of service C under
post-Acquisition conditions. Three crossings are unchanged w ilh both pre-Acquisilionand post.Acquisition levels of serv ice 1), Three other crossings would have post-Acquisition level of
serv ice !i. Two of these crossings, al Dixie Highway and at Broiidvvay-135"' Streei. also involve
marked increases in train traffic exacerbating pre-Acquisilioncondifions even more. It is SEA's
preliminary recommendationlhal separated grade crossings he conslrucledal Dixie Highwav and
at the Broadwav-M5"' Street at-grade crossings. For the 95'" Sireet crossing, il is SE.A's
preliminarv recommendation that the Applicantsconsult with the local community and with the
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local highw ay/transportation department and the Illinois Department of Transportalion to
develop mitigation measures at this locaiion,
.Madison County
Two crossings analyzed in Madison County would have a minimal increase in delay per stopped
vehicle The lev els of serv ice under posl-.Acquisitionconditions would be A and B. The largest
increase in maximum queue would be ore vehicle,
Montgomery County
The single crossing analyzed in Monlgomery County would have a minimal increase in delay
per stopped vehicle. The level of serv ice under post-.Acquisition conditions would be B, The
increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle,
Piatt (Ounty
The single crossing analyzed in Piatt Couniy would have a minimal increase in delay per slopped
vehicle with lev el of service B under post-Acquisition conditions, I here would be no increa.se
in maximum queue.
Vermilion CountyFour crossings analyzed in Vermilion Countv would have a minimal increase in delay per
slopped vehicle. The levelsof service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be B and C, The
largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle,
5-IL.9.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Except for three crossings in Cook County, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have no
significant effecl on vehicle delay for at-grade crossings in Illinois, ll is STiA's preliminary
reconiniendation lhal separated grade crossings be conslrucled at two localions. Further, it is
SEA's preliminary recommendation lhal the .Applicants consult with the community and with
the local highway'transportation department and the Illinois Departmenl of Transportation to
agree on mitigation measures for the third crossing,
5-IL.I« ILLINOIS TRANSPORTATION:
FACILITN MODIFK ATIONS

ROADWAV EFFECTS FROM RAIL

SEA evaluated the impact on highwav rail at-grade crossing delay resulting from the
constmction of new rail line conneclions in Illinois, SEA also evaluated the impact of additional
tmck traffic on the roadway .system resulting from increa.sed railroad activity al three inlermodal
facilities and evaluated the impact to truck Iraffic from one abandonment.
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5-IL.lO.l Constructicms
STiA analyzed the transportation effects of proposed new construction projects in Illinois
resulting from the proposed Ccvnraii Acquisition, For the new rail constmctions. the
iransportation effects are related lo highway/rail al-grade crossings. Therefore. SEA used the
same analysis methods as described for highway/rail at-grade crossing delay and safely,
5-IL.10.2 Summary of Potential Eflects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
T ive rail constmctions proposed in Illinois require environmental analysis, CSX proposes three
and NS proposes two, A descnption of the transportationanalysis f or each proposed Acquisition
is prov ided below,
Construction: 75'" Street, ^W, Chicago ( onnection (Cook Countv) (CSX)
CSX proposes lo constmcl a nevv rail line to connect the existing north-south Baltimore & (i)hio
Chicago lerminal Railroad Company (B&OCT). a CSX subsidiary, with the east-west Belt
Railway of Chicago line in south Chicago, The rail constmction would be localed in the
southwest quadrant ofthe intersecting rail lines and would be approximalelv 1,640 feet long.
It would handle three trains per day, figure 5-1L-5. provided at the end ofthis state discussion,
shows the area of the propo.sed rail line consiruction.
There would be no short-term vehicular delays and detours during the construction ofthis rail
line segmenl connection, CSX would con^ruct this conneclion in accordance w ith applicable
Federal, stale, and local regulations for cor struclion projects. Construction Iraffic would use
Westem Avenue to travel to and from the pr(^posed constmction site
I here are no highway/rail al-grade crossings vv ilhin the limits of con.slmction. SE.A concluded
lhal there would be no effecl on highway traffic from this proposed rail line con.slruction.
Construction: Exermont Connection (St. Clair County) (CSX)
CSX proposes to construct a new rail line between the parallel east-west CSX and Conrail lines
just southeast of Exermont. It would be approximalelv 3.600 feel long. This rail constmction
would handle 8,7 trains per day. Figure 5-11.-6. provided al the end oflhis stale discussion,
.shows the area oflhe proposed rail line constmciion.
The proposed Acquisition would create typical short-term vehicular delays and detours during
the construction of this rail segment construction, CSX would con^Ttcl this conneclion in
accordance with applicable federal, stale, and local regulalions f(
>stmction projects.
Construction traffic would use Long Sireet to travel to and from the pr
J constmction site.
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This new rail construction would result in minor changes lo the existing Long Street
highwayrail al-grade crossing involving relocation of the highway'rail al-grade crossing device
as part ofthe construction. Based on SE,A's rev iew ofthe crossing configuralion. freight Irafiic
change and these altcratu^ns lo highway/rail al-grade crossing devices, it is SEA's preliminaryconclusion that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have an insignificant effecl on highw ay
vehicle delay and safely.
Construction: Lincoln Avenue, Chicago Connection (Cook County) (CSX)
CSX proposes to constmcl a nevv rail line belween the Inuiana Tlarbor Bell line and the B&OCT
line in the Village of Dollon, It would be approximately 840 feet long. This rail con.struction
would handle ten trains per dav, figure 5-11,-7, provided at the end oflhis slate discussion,
shows the area of the proposed rail line consiruction.
The proposed Acquisition may. depending on final design, create typical short-term vehicular
delavs and the need lor detours during the construction of this new rail line .segment. CSX
would construct this conneclion in accordance with applicable Federal, stale, and local
regulalions for construction projects. Construction traffic would use Park Avenue lo travel lo
and from the proposed consiruction site.
This new rail construction would result in minor changes to the existing Park Avenue
highwav/rail at-grade crossing involving relocation oflhe at-grade crossing device. Based on
STi.A's review ofthe crossing cont iguraticm. freighi iraffic change and alterations to highway rail
al-grade crossing devices, il is SEA's preliminary conclusion that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would have an insigiiificanl effect on high' .ay vehicle delay and safety.
Construction: Kankakee Connection (Kankakee County) (NS)
NS proposes to constmct a new rail line between the north-south Illinois Central Railroad line
and the east-west Conrail line in the Village of Kankakee, It would be approximately 1.100 feet
long, NS is construclinglhis connection in anticipation of fulure markets and does nol ci'rrenlly
propose any trains on this rail line Figure 5-IL-8. provided at the end oflhis state discussion,
shows the area ofthe proposed rail line constmction,
1 he Proposed Acquisition may. depending on final design, create typical short-term vehicular
delays and the need for detours dunng the construction ofthis rail line segmenl constmciion.
NS would constmct this conneclion in accordance with applicable Federal, state, and local
regulalions for construction projects. Construction traffic would use Schuyler Avenue to travel
to and from the proposed construction site
This new rail constmction would resull in minor changes to the Schuyler Avenue highwav /rail
al-grade crossing involving relocation oflhe highway/rail al-gradc crossing device. Based on
SliA's rev iew oflhe crossing configuration, freight Iraffic change and alterations to highway'rail
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at-grade crossing devices, it is SEA's preliminarv conclusion that there would be insigniucaut
effects on highway vehicle delay and safely.
Construction: I olono Connection (Champaign County) (NS)
NS proposes to construct a new a rail line between the north-south Illinois Central Railroad line
and the east-west Conrail line in the Village of l olono. The new rail line connection would be
localed in the southeast quadrant of the intersecting rail lines and would be approximately 1.600
feet long. It would handle two trains per day, figure 5-1L-9. provided al the end ofthis state
discussion, shows the area oflhe proposed rail line conneclion.
The proposed Acqui.silion may. depending on final design, create typical short-term vehicular
delays and the need for detours during the conslructionof this rait line segmenl connection. NS
would construct this connection in accordance with applicable f ederal, .slate, and local
regulalions lor construction projects. Construction Iraffic would use Benham Sireel lo travel lo
and from the proposed constmction site.
This new rail conneclion would result in minor changes to the existing Benham Street
highway/rail at-grade crossing involving relocation of the highway/rail al-grade crossing device
as part ofthe construction, Ba.sed on SEA's review ofthe crossing configuration, freight iraffic
change and these alterationslo highway/rail at-grade crossing devices, it is SEA's preliminary
determinalion lhat there would be insignificant effects on highway vehicle delay and safety,
5-IL.10.2 Intermodal Facilities
Three intemiodal facilities in Illinois would experience increases in truck activity as a result of
the proposed .Acquisition, Others would expenence decreases in truck activity. The following
is a summary of CSX and NS intemiodal operalions in Illinois.
CSX Chicago Intermodal Activities
CSX currenlly operates intemiodal facililies al Bedford Park and at Forest Hill. The Bedford
Park facility is located in the Village of Bedford Park east of Interstate 55 and soulh of Chicago
Midway Airport, Post-Acquisilionopealional changes al this facilily would resull in a decrease
of approximately 247 trucks per day. The Forest Hill facilily is localed near 79"' Sireel and
U estem Av enue on the south side of Chicago, Post-Acquisition operalions al the Forest Tlill
facility would remain essentially unchanged
As part ofthe proposed Acquisition. CSX would con.simct a new inlermodal facility at 59"' Street
east of Wesiem Av enue in Chicago, l his facility is expecied lo handle 815 tmcks per day. This
facility is addressed in more detail under "Interaction Belween Chicago Intennodal Facilities."
in this section.
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As a result oflhe proposed Acquisition, the existing Conrail intermodal facility at 63"* Street
would be owned and operated by NS follow ing a three-year interim penod of use by CSX, This
f acility is located on the south side of Chicago just soulh of Interstate 90 and Interstate 94, The
63''' Street facility, which is also known as Park Manor, currentiv handles 503 trucks per day.
The interim use of the facility by CSX would occur during construction ofthe (S.X 59"' Street
tacilitv, The level of truck aciivity hy CSX during its interim use ofthe facility would be below
the cunent Conrail level ot 50i> trucks per uay,
CS.X intermodal operations in Chicago after the 59'" Street facility is in full operation would
result in a net increa.se of approximaiely 65 trucks per day. The indiv idual facililies are
discussed later in this section,
NS Chicago Intermodal Activities
NS currently operates inlermodal facilities at Calumet and Landers The Culuiiiel facility is
located east of Interstate 94 and west of Interstate 90 near Lake (.'alumel on the southeast side
of Chicago, Posl-Acquisition operational changes at the existing NS Calumet facility would
result in an increase of 42 trucks per day. Operational changes at the existing NS Landers
facility would result in 95 additional trucks per day.
As part of the proposed Acquisition. NS would as.sume operation ofthe Conrail intermodal
facility at 47'" Street. Operational changes at the 47"" Street facility would result in 205
additional trucks per day on the area roadways Both the Landers and 47'*' Sireet facilities are
addressed in morc detail in the Section titled. "Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary
Recommended Miligalion" that follows this discussion.
As described above following the three-year interim usc by CSX. NS would a.s.sume operation
ofthe Conrail intermodal facility at 63rd Street. NS has nol developed operational plans for this
facility. It is possible that operalions al 63"* Sireet may be reduced due to consolidation of
operations at other NS facililies. Although operations at inlermodal facililies are expecied to
increase for trucks deliv ering trailers to such facilities, the transfer of trailers between facilities
is expected lo increase such that fewer trucks will be used for transferring trailers/containers
between facilities, as discussed below.
Interaction Between Chicago Intermodal Facilities
In the Chicago area, cargo is transferred between railroads by two methods. The first is the
direct railroad to railroad transfer of trailers and containers on flat cars, fhe other method is via
local transfer trucking, which consists of unloading the trailer or container al one intemiodal
terminal and trucking it locally bv highway to an intemiodal temiinal owned bv another railroad.
In manv cases, local transfer trucking prov ides for quicker interchange than direct railroad to
railroad, due lo logi.stics and circuitous rail interchange routes in the congested Chicago tenninal
area, .Although the .Applicants and SEA did not cilculate the tmck volumes involved.
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constmciion of the nevv CSX 59'" Street facility and improved CS.X and NS conneclions in the
Chicago area would result in a reduction of these local transfer trucking trips between the
intennodal temiinals. The following seciions include analy.ses for the NS 47"' Sireet. the CSX
59'" Sireet. and the NS Landers facilities. These analyses assume that all trucks are bound for
interstate highways so the issue of local Iransfer trucking w ill not be addressed. Therefore the
analyses provide a "worst case" evaluation ofthe main truck routes,
5-IL.10..1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Intermodal Facility: 47" Street (Cook ( ounty) (NS)
The Conrail 47"' Street intemiodal facilitv would be operated by NS after the proposed
.Acquisition, The facilily is located on a large site ea.sl of Halsted Sireel and west of Interstate
90 94 on the south side of Chicago, The truck entrance is located on 47"' Sireel approximately
' ; mile west ot Interstate 90 94, During normal operali(ms. the majoriiy of trucks exiling the
facilily use a gate located on 51" Streei, During late night hours, the 51" Sireel exil gate is
closed, and the 47lh Sireel gale is u.sed for all trucks. The pnmary route tmcks use when
appmaching the facilily from Interstate90'94 is 47"' Sireel. Trucks leaving lhe facilily primanly
travel on 51" Street lo reach Interstate 90/94.
•rs». 47<h Street intermodal facility cunently handles approximately 532 tmcks per day. The
proposed Acquisition would increase this figure lo 737 trucks per day. This increase of 205
trucks pel dav conesponds to 410 additional truck trips per day, ST.A assumed that all ofthe
addilional Iruck trips would use the three roadways ideniified above. Table 5-IL-12 summarizv^s
the analysis of traffic volumes to determine the effects of these addilional truck trips on tht
roadways approaching the facilily,
SEA's analysis shows that the total daily increa.se in tmck traffic with the proposed Acquisition
would be less than four percenl of the AD T for the study area roadways. Based upon this
analysis, it is STi.A's preliminary detemiination that the increase in tmck traffic would have
insignificant effects on area roadway s.
Table 5-1 L-I2
Traffic Analysis Summary for Chicago - 47th Street Intermodal Facility
Roadwav ADT

Increased Daily Truck
Trips Using Roadwav

Roadwav ADT
Percent Increase

297,700 •

410

0 140 0

4Tth St,

i:',50()'

410

2.34''0

51st St,

1 1,400'

410

3.60%

Roadway Name
Interstate 90 94

From Illinois Department ot transponation.
From Citv ot Chicago.
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Intermodal Facility: 59'" Street (Cook County) (CSX)
CSX proposes constmciion ofa new intermodal facility al the site of a former Pennsylvania
Railroad (Conrail)yard between Garfield Boulevard (55"' Slreel)and 71" Sireet on the southwest
side of Chicago, I he main gate for truck entry and exit movements would be located on 59""
Street approximatelv 0,5 mile east of Westem Avenue, Interstate highways 57 and 55 would
serve the new facilily. The primary truck route to and f rom Inlerslale 55 would be Damen Street.
Archer Avenue. Weslern Avenue and 59"' Streei. The primarv truck roule lo and from Inlerstate
57 would be Halsted Sireet. 95'" StreetlT ,S, Routes 12 and 20). Wesiem Avenue, and 59'" Sireet,
CSX aniicipales that the new 59"' Streei facility would handle approximaiely 815 tmck:, per day
as a result oflhe proposed Acquisition. This corresponds lo 1.630 truck trips per day, Ba.sed on
site and roadway inspections. STiA assumed that half of the new truck trips would usc the
Interstate 55 access roule and half of the new truck trips would use the Interstate 57 access route
.All new tmck tnps would use NV'eslem Avenue and 59'" Slr,.'et. fable 5-lL-l 3 summarizes the
analysis of traffic volumes lo determine the effects of these additional tmck trips on the
roadways approaching the facilily
CSX has filed a rezoning application with the City of Chicago and has prepared a comprehensive
iraffic studv lhat addresses traffic issues for the proposed site SE.A rev iewed this report and
conducted its own independent studv, .Analysis results show that the lolal daily increase in tmck
irafiic would be less than four percent of the .AD T for the studv area roadways with the exception
of 59'" Streei east of Westem Avenue, vvhere the total daily increase in tmck iraffic would be
over 12 percent of the ADI". SEA reviewed the Iraffic volumes, llie phvsical characteristics of
this roadway, and the .Applicant's traffic analysis Based upon this review and discussions vvilh
local officials, it is SEA's preliminary conclusion lhal 59'" Sireel can accommodate this increase
in tmck Iraffic, See "Other .Areas of Concem" di.scussion at the end ofthe Illinois section.
Table 5-IL-l.^
Traffic .Analysis Summary for Chicago - 59'" Street Intermodal Facilitv
Roadway
ADT •

Increased Daily 1 ruck
Trips Using Roadwav

Roadway ADT
Percent Increase

Interstate 55
Westem .Ave - North ot •s9" St

133.800

815

0.61%

43.500

815

1.87%

.Archer Ave - t:ast ot Western Ave

25.300

815

3 22%

Damen St - North ot ,Archer Ave

3 1.600

815

2 58%

Inlerslale 57 - W est ot Interstaic 94

141.300

815

0 58° o

Interstate 94

3 10.600

815

0.26%

Roadwav Name

33.600

815

2 43%

95lh St (U S 12 U S 20)

23.400

815

3.-,8°o

W estern .Ave - South of 59" St

42,800

815

1.90%

59'" St - 1 ast ot Westem Ave

13.500

1,630

12 07%

Halsted Sl - Soulh ol

" St

I rom Illinois Department of Transportation
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Intermodal Facility: Landers (Cook County) (NS)
The NS Landers intermodal facilily is localed on Westem Avenue north of 79'" Street on the
southwest side of Chicago. 1 he main gale for tmck entry and exil mov ements is localed on
Wesiem .Avenue north of 79'" Sireel. Ai the present time all truck traffic with the exception of
Hanjin traffic u.ses this gale, Hanjin is a major shipper al the Landers facilily, Tlanjin tmck
traffic uses a gate on 79'" Streei reserved for its exclusive use, NS has constmcted a new gate
on 79*" Sireel lhat will serve as an exit gale for all non-Hanjin Iraffic, The new gate is nol yet
in service. When the new gate is in operation, entry and exil movemenis for all non-Hanjin
traffic will be separated and the circulation of truck movemenis w ithin and outside the facility
vvill improve. Interstate highways 94 and 55 serve the facility, Ihe tmck roule lo and from
Interstate 94 includes 79'" Streei and Westem Avenue, I he primary tmck roule from Interstate
55 includes Cicero Avenue (State Route 50). 79'" Sireel. and Wesiem .Avenue.
The Landers facilily currently handles approximaiely 412 trucks per day. The propo.sed
.Acquisition would increase thisfigureto 507 tmcks per day. This increa.se of 95 trucks per day
conesponds lo 190 addilional truck trips per day. Based on site visits and observation of currenl
traffic SEA assumed that half of the addilional tmck trips would use Inlerstate 94. and half of
the addilional truck trips would use Interstate 55 and Cicero .Avenue STi.A also assumed that all
of these truck trips would use 79'" Street and Wesiem Av enue. Table 5-IL-14 summarizes the
analysis of Iraffic volumes lo determine the effects of these addilional tmck trips on the
roadways approaching the facility.
1 he analysis results show that the lotal daily increase in tmck traffic would be less than one
percent oflhe ADT for all the study area roadways lisied. Based upon this analysis, it is SEA's
preliminary conclusion lhal the increase in truck tiaf fic would have insignificant effects on the
roadways approaching the facility.
Table 5-IL-14
Traffic Analysis Summary for Chicago - Landers Intermodal Facility
Roadwav ADT *

Increased Daily Truck
Trips lising Roadway

Roadway ADT
Percent Increase

Interstate 94

254.200

95

0 04%

Interstate 55

1 17.950

95

0.08%

()0.20(l

0 16%,
0.50%

Roadway Name

Cicero Avenue (State Route
''9th St.

22,500

95
190

V\ estern Ave

38,350

190

0 84%

Krom Illinois Departmenl of Transportation.
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5-IL.10..1 .Abandonments
SEA analyzed the transportation effects of proposed abandonmenls in Illinois resulting from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, For the proposed abandonmenl, the Iransportation affects are
relaled to highway/rail al-grade crossings. Therefore. SEA u.sed the same analv sis methods as
described for highway/rail al-grade crossing delay and safety.
5-IL.10.4 Summary of Potcntiai Effects And Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation
.Abandonment: Paris to Danville (Edgar and Vermilion Counties) (CSX)
As part ofthe proposed Conrail .Acquisition. CSX would acquire and abandon the existing 29
mile Conrail line belween Paris and Danville, The proposed abandonmenl would eliminate 29
highway rail at-grade crossings with public roadways and 16 highway/rail al-grade crossings
wilh private roadwav s. Tables 5-11.-15 and 5-11-16. prov ided at the end ofthis slate discussion,
.show the reductions in highway rail al-grade crossing delay and highway rail at-grade crossing
accidenl risk along public roadways lhal would occur as a resull of this proposed abandonmenl
1 he existing Conrail line handles only one through train per day, CS.X would divert this rail
traffic to another CSX line There are no local f reight customers on this line. Thus, there would
be no freighi div erted from rail to truck due lo the proposed abandonment, Dismplion of Iraffic
due lo proposed abandonment activ ities would be temporary in nature.
Ba.sed on site visits and traffic analyses, il is SEA's preliminary determination lhal the propo.sed
abandonment would result in small reductions in grade crossing delay and accident risk. Other
transportation relaled effects oflhe proposed abandonment would be insignificant.
5-IL.ll ILLINOIS AIR QUALITV
This section summarizes the change in air pollutant emissions lhat would result from the
proposed .Acquisition-related operational changes in the state of Illinois. The primarv air
pollutant emission sources from trains and relaled aciivities include locomoliveemissionson rail
line segments, at rail yards, and at intermodal facilities. In addiiion to locomotive emissions.
SEA evaluated emissions from other sources al intermodal facililies (idling trucks, lift cranes,
etc.). motor vehicles idling near at-grade cro.ssings. and decreases in truck emissions due to
truck-to-rail freighi diversions.
To analyze the air quality effeclsof the purposed .Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line segments,
rail yards, and intermodal facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analv sis defined m Chapter 2. "Propo.sed Aclion and .Altematives." See Chapter
3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies." for addilional informalion and a
summary of the air qualitv analysis methodology, ,Appendix E, ".Air Qualitv." contains a
detailed description of methodology and detailed tables of results.
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SEA addressed air pollutant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO.), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). particulate matter (PM). lead (Pb). nitrogen oxides (NO,) and carbon monoxide (CO).
SEA determined lhal emissions for SO,. VOCs. PM and Pb would nol exceed the emission
screening thresholds for environmental analysis in any couniy, I lowever. SEA found that these
thresholds would be exceeded for NO, in various counties in 17 states, and CO in three counlies
in two stales (11. and OH), NO, air pollutant emissions may affecia region's ability lo attain the
National Ambient Air (Quality Standards for ozone, CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability to attain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for CO.
Six NS and three CSX rail line segments, two NS and one CSX inlermodal facilities, and one
NS rail yard exceeded the Board s threshold for air quality analysis in Illinois, fable 5-IL-17
shows the air quality evaluation process that was followed. SEiA ideniified nine counfies in
Illinois which include any part of these rail facilities. For these counties. SEA summed
emissions increases from changes on rail line segments and other aciivities and compared them
\o the air emission screening level that would require a pemiit iflhe source vvere a slalionary
source (rather than a mobile .source, such as irains. tmcks. and other vehicles), Iflhe calculated
emissions exceeded this screening level. SliA conducted a detailed emissions analysis, known
as a "netting analysis " in these counlies. lhat considered all emissions increases and decreases
fiom the proposed Acquisition-related activity changes, SEA compared the netting analysis
results to the air emission .screening level and additional analyses were performed for counties
A here netting analysis results exceeded the air emission screening level. For these counties.
STi.A inventoried all couniy air pollutant emissions sources lo evaluate if proposed Acquisitionrelated emissions represenled more than one percenl of all emissions sources n the couniy .
The emissions estimates presented in Appendix E. ".Air Quality." show that the increased
countv-wide air pollutant emissions from the tacilities described above exceed the emissions
screening levels for four counlies in Illinois. Iherefore. a detailed emissions netting analysis is
presented below for these four counties.
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Table 5-IL-17
Illinois Counties Evaluated in Air Quality Analysis
Counties Exceeding
the Board's Activity
Thresholds

O, Status ''

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
After Netting

Exceeds 1%
of County
Emissions

Champaign

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Christian

A

No

-

\ (Severe)

Yes •

No

Macon

A

No

-

Macoupin

A

No

N
(Moderate)

No

Montgom'-rv

A

No

Piatt

A

Vermilion

A

Cook

Madison

•

_

_
-

-

Yes

S'es

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lmissions exceed screening level for both N(Jx and carbon monoxide (CO),
A-= Anainment Area. M Maintenance Area. N Nonanainment Area, as defined in the Clean Air
Act

5-IL.ll.l County Analysis
Champaign County
EPA has designated Champaign County as an attainment area for all pollutants, wilh no
mainienance areas f or any pollutant. Table 5-IL-I8 shows lhal the nel N(i), emissions increase
in Champaign County, consideringall calculated Acquisition-relaledemissionschanges. is above
the emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used lo determine is emissions changes
are potentially significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Champaign Couniy are over one percenl ofthe existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. However. Champaign Couniy does nol curtently have, nor has it
had. an O; nonattainment problem, (iiv en the currenl O, attainmentstatusof the county and the
modest percentage increase in NO, emissions, no potential adver.se air quality impact is expected
in this county.
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Table 5-1 L-l8
NO, Emissions
(tons/vear)

Identirication

Activii> I vpe (RRl

216 16

Rail Scgmenl (NSi

1 illon II lo Decatur. II

Rail Sci^iiicni 1 NS)

(iibson ( itv, II. to Bemeni, 11

14 14

t ruck Diversions (both)

(ountv-wide

-7.31

Total ,Vcquisiiior)-Rel:i;ed Net NO. Fmissions Increase

222,99

NO, 1 missions Screening 1 cvel

IOOOO
10,308 80

Lxisting (1995) C ountv total NO, lmissions

2 16°,,

Percent Increase in Countv NO. lmissions

Cook ( ounty

EP.A has designated Cook ( ounty as a sev ere nonattainment area for O , TiPA has designated
part ofthe county as a moderate nonattainment area for particulate matter. In Cook County,
emissions exceeded screening levels for bolh NO, and CO; therefore SEA conducted an analysis
for both pollutants, TiP.A has issued a NO, waiver for Cook County, A NO, waiver is a
determination that local NO, emissions are not a significant factor contributing to ()-, formation
in the county.
Table 5-II.-I9 shows that the nel NO, emissions change in Cook Couniy. considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, would he a decrea.se from cunent levels.
U hile this is a benefit to air quality, it is a very small amount compared to the current (1995)
NO, emissions in the county (approximately 200.000 tons per year).
Table 5-1 L-l9
Cook County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activitv Type (RR)

Identirication

NO, Emissions
(tens/year)

Rail Setimeni (CSX)

Ban^ Vard, IL. to Blue Island Jct . i i

37 41

Rail Seumeni (CSX)

Hlue Island Jct,. IL. to 59th Street, 11

35.42

Rail Seumeni (CSX)

Pine Jct , IN, to Ban Yard, II

55,36

Rail Seizment (CSX)

Dollon, II,, to Danville, IL

41 38

Rail Seument (CSX)

Blue Island Jct, 11 . to Clearing. It,

I I 69

Rail Seunieni (CSX)

Dollon. 11 , to 75th Street, l l
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Table 5-IL-19
Cook Countv Annual NO. Emissions Summarv
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identirication

9 07

Rail Segmenl (NS)

( olehour, IL. to ( alumet Park, I I ,

Rail Segment (NS)

Indiana Harbor, IN, to South Chicago, I I .

kail Segment (NS)

South ( hicago. It . to Ashland Ave, It

Rail Segment (NS)

Hammond. IN. to Calumet, II

-28 49

Rail Segment (NS)

Calumet, II , to Landers, II

42 42

Rail Segment (NS)

IC 95" Street. II., to Pullman Jct. 11

Rail Yard (CSX)

Chicago - Clearing

Rail Yard (CSX)

( hicago - Bedford Park

-26 66

Rail Yard (CSXI

( hicago - Blue Island

-13 60

Rail Yard (NS)

(alumet

-18.95

Rail Yard(NS)

Chicago - Ashland ,\ve

-14,65

Rail Yard (NS)

Chicago - C olehour

0.94

Rail Yard(NS)

Chicago - Landeis

1,27

Intemiodal Facilitv (CS.X)

Chicago - s9th Street

155 52

Intermodal l acility (CSX)

Chicago - 63rd Street

-85 18

Intemiodal lacilitv (CSX)

Chicago - Bedlord I'ark

-62 81

lntemn)dal lacilitv (CSX)

Chicago - 1 ore>t Hill

046

Intemiodal lacilitv (NS)

Chicago - 47th Street

33,25

Intemiodal 1 acilitv (NS)

Chicago - 63rd Street

-86 25

Intennodal Facility (NS)

Chicago - Landers

15 40

Intemu.dal Facilily (NS)

Chicagi) - ; alumet

4 94

t ruck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide

Al-dradc Crossings (both)

.Aflected ( rossings -5000 Vehicles Dav '

total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Change
NO, Emissions Screening Level

18 71
-1 12 41

3 12
-171,83

-53 18
065
-212 89
2500

"Affected Crossings" are those vvith an increase in rail segment activitv over Board air quality
analvsis thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles dav.
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Iable 5-IL-20 shows that the net CO emissions change in Cook County, considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, would be a decrease from curtent levels.
While this appears to be an overall benefit to air quality, it is a minu.scule amount compared lo
the current (1995) CO emissions in the couniy (approximaiely one million lons per year). Cook
County is in compliance with the National Ambient Air (Quality Standards for CO,

Table 5-IL-20
Cook County .Annual CO Emissions Summarv
Activity Type (RR)

CO Emissions
(tons/year)

Identirication

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ban- Yard. IL. to Blue Island Jct , IL

4 28

Rail Segment (CSX)

Blue Island Jct , IL, to Si>th Street. II

4 37

Rail Segment (CS.X)

Pine Jct , IN. to Ban Yard, 11

6 15

Rail Segment (( SX I

Dolton, IL, to Danville, II

4 60

Rail Segment (CSX)

Blue Island Jct , IL, to Cleannu, I I ,

130

Rail Segment (CSX)

Dolton, II , to 75th Street, IL

Rail Segment (NS)

Colehour. II.. to Calumet Park. IL

101

Rail Segment (NS)

Indiana Harbor. IN. to South Chicago. IL

2 08

Rail Segment (NS)

South C hicago, IL, to Ashland Ave, II

Rail Segment (NS)

Hammond. IN. lo Calumet. II

Rail Segment (NS)

C alumet, II., to Landers, II

4 71

Rail Segment (NS)

IC 95'" Street, IL, to Pullman Jct , IL

0 35

Rail Yard (CSX)

Chicago - Clearing

Rail Yard (CSX)

Chicago - Bedford Park

-3.23

Rail Yard (CSX)

Chicago - tl ue Island

-1 65

Rail Yard(NS)

Calumet

-2 30

Rail Yard (NS)

Chicago - Ashland Ave

-1.78

Rail Yard (NS)

Chicago - Colehour

Oil

Rail Vard (NS)

Chicago - Landers

0 15

Intemiodal lacility (CS.X)

Chicago - 59th Streei

97 82

Intemiodal lacilitv (CSX)

Chicaeo - 63rd Street

-54.43
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Table 5-IL-20
Cook County Annual CO Emissions Summary
CO Emissions
(tons/year)

Identirication

Activity Type (RR)
Intemiodal Lacilitv (CSX)

Chicauo - Bedlord Park

-37.77

Intemiodal Facilitv (( S.X)

Chicago - Forest Hill

0.31

Intennodal Lacilitv (NS)

Chicago - 47th Street

19.72

Intermodal 1 acilitv (NS)

Chicago - 63rd Sireet

-51.15

Intermodal Facility (NS)

Chicago - Landers

9.14

intermodal Facility (NS)

Chicago - Calumet

2 93

I mck Diversions (both)

( ounty-wide

At-(irade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles Dav "

-23.32
27.37

t otal Acquisition-Related Net C() Fmissions Change

-26,92

CO Lmissions Screening Level

100.00

*

" Affected Crossinjis" are Ihose with an increase in rail sc.Kmciil activitv over Board air qualitv analysis
thresholds, and w hich have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/dav

Piatt County
EPA has designated Piatt Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no maintenance
areas for any pollutant. Table 5-1L-21 shows that the nel NO, emissions increase in Piatt
County, consideringall calculated Acquisition-relatedemissionschanges. is above the emissions
screening threshold of 100 tons per year used to determine if emissions changes are potentially
significant.
The increa.sed NO, emissions in Piatt County are over one percent of the existing (1995) countywide NO, emissions However. Piatt County is a largely mral area, so its existing NO, emissions
are small in comparison lo urban areas that hav e O, nonattainment problems. Given the current
low exisling NO, emissions and current O,. attainment status of the county. SEA does nol expect
a potential adverse impact despite the greater than one percent increase in NO, emissions.
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Table 5-IL-2I
Piatt Countv Annual NO. Emissions Summarv
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons.'year)

Identirication

Rail Segment (NS)

t ilton, II , to Decalur, II

Rail Segment (NS)

Bement, IL, to (iibson C ilv. IL

56,65

ail Yard (NS)

Bement

-0.51

Imck Diversions (both)

County-wide

-207

At-(irade Crossings (both)

Af fected Crossinus ^OOO Vehicles Dav '

0O2

118 14

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Lmissions Increase

172,23

NO, [.missions Screening Level

100.00

f xisting ( 1995) ( ountv lotal NO, Lmissions

3.141.53

Percent Increase in ( ountv NO, Lmissions
*

5 48%

'Allecled Crossings" are Ihose with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles dav

Vermilion County
EPA has designated Vermilion County as an attainment area for all pollutants, wilh no
mainienance areas tor anv pollutant, fable 5-II.-22 shows lhal the net NO, emissions increase
in Vermilion Couniy. consideringall calculated .Acquisilion-relatedemissionschanges, is above
the emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year u.sed to determine if emissions changes
are potentially significant.
The increa.sed NO, emissions in Vemiilion County are over one percenl of the exisling (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. However. Vermilion Couniy is a largely rural area, so its exisling
NO, emissions are small in comparison lo urban areas lhal have O, nonattainmenl problems,
(iiven the current low exisling NO, emissions and current O, attainment status ofthe couniy.
SEA does nol expect a potential adverse impact despite the greater than one percenl increase in
NO, emissions.
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Table 5-IL-22
Vermilion County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Lafayette. IN to Tilton. IL

85.73

Ran Segmenl (NS)

Lilton, IL to Decatur, It.

125 90

Rail Segment (CSX)

Chrisman, IL to f)anville. IL

-7 36

Rail Segment (CSX)

Danville. It. to terre Haute. IN

27.63

Rail Segment (CSX)

Danville, II to Dolton, IL

89 78

Rail Yard (NS)

Brewer

4 43

Rail Yard (NS)

Hillery

-0.67

Rail Yard (NS)

1 illon

-042

Iruck Diversions (boih)

(Ounty-wide

-6.37

Al-Grade Crossings (both)

Affected C rossings -5000 Vehicles'Day'

0.21

lotal AcquisUion-Related Net NO, Lmissions Increase

318 86

N'O, Fmissions Screening Level

IOOOO

l-,\isting (1995) County Total NO, Lmissions
Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

6.288,38
5.07''o

"Affected ( rossings" are those vulh an increase in rail segment activity over the Hoard s air quality analvsis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5(X)0 vehicles,day

5-IL.1L2 Summary of Potential Effects and Freliminary Recommended Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the increases are nol likely to
atTect compliance w ith air quality standards. Therefore. SEA has determined lhal air quality vvill
nol be significantly affected and no mitigalion is necessary . See system-wide and regional
discussion in Section 4.12. "Air Quality."
5-IL.12 ILLINOIS NOISE
To analyze the potential noise impacls of the proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line
segmenls. rail yards and intermodal facililies that would meel or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis of noise. Although nevv constmction projects and rail line
abandonments can resull in noise increases, the noise effects w ould be temporary and therefore
SEA did not evaluate them.
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5-IL.I2.I Proposed Activities
Irain noi.se sources include diesel locomotiveengineand wheel/rail inleraclionnoise (or wayside
noise land hom noi.se Wayside noise affects all locations in the vicinity ofthe rail facility, and
generally diminishes with distance from the source. Hom noise is an additional noise .source al
grade crossings, and also generally diminishes with distance SEA performed an analysis to
identify rail line segments, rail yards and intermodal facilities vvhere the proposed changes in
operations meet or exceed the Board s environmental analysis thresholds al 49 CFR
1105.7(e)(6), Where the proposed rail activity would exceed these thresholds. SEA calculated
the 65 dB.A Lj, noise contours for the pre- and post-Acquisitionconditions. SEA based the noLse
level impact as.sessment on the projected activity level data provided by the railroads, SEA
counted sensitive receptors (eg,, schools, libranes, hospitals, residences, retirement
communities, and nursing homes) wiihin the noise contours for both pre-Acquisilion and postAcquisition operaiing conditions.
The CSX and NS rail line segmenls. intermodal facilities and rail yards lhat would experience
increases in traffic or activity meeting the Board's environmenlal analysis thresholds for Illinois
are lisied in Tables 5-IL-23 and 5-IL-24 Table 5-IL-25 shows the facilities with noise sensifive
receptors exceeding 65 dB.A 1.^,,,
The counties where these facililies are located are lisied in Seciion 5-IL.2, "Proposed Conrail
Acquisition Activifies in Illinois."
Table 5-IL-2.1
Rail Line Segments in Illinois that Meet or Exceed Board Thresholds for Noise
Analvsis

Increase

Percent
Change in
Gross Ton
Miles

Barr Yard

Blue Island
Jct

17()

32 9

15,9

132

20

59

3.9

179

22.7

39 1

164

64

II

2,5

14

125

2x6

410

17.4

80

Segment
Site I D
C-010

From

Trains Per Dav
To

N-()30

IC 95 St Chicago

Pullman Jct

N-033

Tilton

Decatur

N-034

C olehour

Calumet Park

N-()4s

Lafayette, IN

lilton
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Table 5-IL-24
Intermodal Facilities in Illinois that Meet or Exceed Board Thresholds for Noise
Analvsis
Trucks Per Day

Change
in dBA

Approx.
Distance (feet)
to 65 dBA L J .
Contour

Facility
Location

Pre
Acquisition

Post
Acquisition

Percent Change
in A D T on
local roads

CM-02

Chicago
(59'" Street)

0

815

2 0 - 6.0

N A

375

NM-02

Chicago
(Landers)

412

0 1 - 09

, ->

—

NM-03

Chicago
(47'" Street)

532

0.2 - 2,5

,-• 2

—

Site ID

737

SI A determined lhat lhe increase in noise due to increased rail activity was insignificant and receptor counts
were unnecessarv Rolcr to the screening methodology in Appendix i for additional detail.

Table 5-IL-25
Noise .Sensitive Receptors In Illinois Exceeding 65 dBA L^^
Pre-Acquisition

Name

Site ID

Post-Acquisition

increase

->

I'l

75

0

6

6

Rail Line Segments
C-010

Barr Yard-lilue
Island Jct

N-030

IC 95 St, ChicagoPullman Jct

N-033

1 ilton-Decatur

946

1.477

531

N-034

C olehour-Calumel
Park

61

IOI

40

N-045

t,afayette, IN- I ilton

532

736

204

0

69

69

Intermodal Facility
CM-02

Chicago (59'"
Street)

5-1 L.I2.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Noise Mitigation
There are different noise mitigation lechniques used lo reduce hom noise and wayside noise.
These different types of noise and miligalion lechniques are as follows:
(irade Crossing Noise Effects. The I ederal Railroad Administration (FRA) has indicated that
it vvill propose ninv mles on train horn blowing procedures in 1998. 1 hese new mles may allow
communities lo apply for an exception to hom blowing at certain grade crossings that meet
explicit criteria. These criteria relate to so-called "quiet zones" vvhere FRA would no longer
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require train engineers to sound the train hom at grade crossings with special upgraded safely
features, T.xamples of such saf ely features include four-quadrant gales and median banriers that
preclude motorists from entenng the crossings while the crossing ami is down, TIntil FRA
develops and implements these regulations, these measures are not feasible for SEA to require
as mitigalion. However, communilies will have the opportunity to qualify for "quiet zones" once
the TRA regulalions are in place,
W ayside Noise Effect. Wayside noise is the sound of a train as it passes by Wayside noise is
comprised of sleel wheel' rail interaction noise and loc( motive diese! engine noi.se. This lype
of noise can be reduced by constructing barriers between the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and by in.stalling building sound insulation. Noise barriers include earth berms and
walls lhal block the sound. Rail lubricalioncan be used lo reduce "wheel squeal" noise on curved
track. Building sound insulation consists of special windows and other building treatments that
reduce interior noi.se Noise barriers are the p.retened lype of noise mitigalion for this project
since barriers can be built on railroad property Additional discu.ssion of noise miligalion
measures is included in Appendix T. "Noise Methods,"
As noled above, for receptors near grade crossings lhat would experience increases in noise
resulting from hom sounding, mitigation is no\ cunently feasible. For areas affected by wayside
noise. SEA considered rail line segments eligible for noise mitigation for noise sensitive
receptors exposed to at leasl 70 dBA LA„ and an increa.se of at least 5 dBA Lj„ due to increased
rail activitv,
Il is SEA's preliminary conclusion that no rail line segments in the state of Illinois warrant noise
mitigalion according to the project mitigation cnleria,
5-IL.13 ILLINOIS CDLTI RAL RESOI RCES
Cultural resources include historic and archaeological features, STiA determined tha: potential
effects to cultural resources would mosl likelv occur during nevv construction and proposed rail
line abandonment activities.
Based on site visits and evaluation of railroad documents. STiA identified cultural resources that
mav be afTected by ,Acquisition-related constmction, SliA included qualified professionals in
thefieldsof architectural history and archaeology specific to the Stale of Illinois. SEA presented
its methods, findings, and supporting documentation lo the Illinois Slate Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO) on .August 5. 1997.
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5-IL.13.1 Construction
Construction: Lincoln .Avenue. Chicago Connection (Cook County^ I D (CSX). SEA found
there are no cultural resources at the Lincoln Avenue site, theiefore. SEA determined there
would be no adv erse effects, and did nol recommend any miligalion. SEA has sent a leller to the
SHPO requesting concurrence on a finding of no effect.
Construction: KankakeeConnection(KankakeeCount> .IL)(NS). SEA did not identifv any
cultural resources at the proposed Kankakee conneclion, therefore. SEA delemiined there would
be no adverse effects, and did nol recommend any miligalion. SEA has sent a letter lo the SHPO
requesting concurrence on a finding of no effect.
Construction: Tolono Connection (Champaign County . I D (NS). SEA determined there are
no cultural resources at the I tilono site so the proposed Acquisition would have no adverse
effect, SEA has sent a leiter to the SHPO requesting concurrence on a finding of no effect.
Construction: 75"" Street, SW, Chicago Connection (Cook Countv , IL) (CSX)
Historical Background. The Interlocking at the 75'*' Sireet Southwest Conneclion has been the
site of intense railroad aciivity throughout the late nineteenth and twentieth century. The lower
at this location features an intact and opcational "strong arm" lev er-ty pe inleriocking machine
w ith over 130 levers. The inleriocking machine is a rare example of railroad lecTmology lhal is
rapidly disappearing. The tower stmcture is in deteriorated condition.
Resources Identified. During a site visil on July 17. 1997. SEA identified the 75"' Streei
Inleriocking Tower, which appeared eligible tor the National Register of Historic Places. The
Illinois STIPO concurred with the National Registerof Historic Places Eligibility Determinalion
at a consultation meeting with SEA on August 5, 1997,
Potential Effects. SEA is evaluating the effect ofthe proposed constmction at the 75"' Street
Southwest Conneclion on the historic Interlocking Tower, Based upon site visits and
coordination with the Illinois SHPO. SEA anticipates no etTect, As part oflhe ongoing Seciion
106 process, STi.A will determine the effects, and review its finding vvith the Illinois SHPO.
Refer lo Appendix M for agency correspondence.
ll is SEA's preliminary recommendationlhal CSX shall maintain its interest in and take no steps
to aller the hislonc integrity oflhe 75'^ Street Inleriocking lower in Chicago. Illinois until the
Seciion 106 process of the National Ilistoncal Preservation Acl (16 U.S.C. 470f. as amended)
has been completed for this property and appropriate mitigation measures are identified.
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Construction: Exermont Connection (St. (Tair County , IL) (CSX)
Historical Background. 1 he proposed Exennont Conneclion is localed near the southeast
penphery ot the Cahokia Mounds Hisioric Site The Cahokia Mounds Hisioric Site is a 2.200
acre site containing archaeol(»gical remnants of the prehi.storic Native American cily now called
Cahokia, As manv as 20.000 residents inhabited the city belween 700 A,D, and 1500 .A D.
Cahokians lived in houses built of poles and grass thatch arranged in row s that sunounded the
central mounds where chiefs dwelled and held ceremonies, Bunals and sacrifices look place on
the mounds, some of vvhich contain vast numbers of human remains and cultural artifacts.
Activities •^•'thc residents often ranged far afield oflhe central village which widened the site
boundaries far beyond liiose which have been formally designated. The Cahokia Mounds
Historic Site is bolh a National Hi.sloric Landmark and a Worid Heritage Site.
Archaeological Resources Identified. SEA examined the proposed Exennont Connection in
a site visit on July 17. 1997, SEA also visited Cahokia Mounds Hisioric Site and noted its
pn>xiinily lo the proposed conneclion. As a result. SE.A determined lhat the proposed connection
site has the potential to contain significani archaeological dala vvhich would qualify il for the
National Register of Hislonc Places under Cnteria D.
Potential Effects. Sli.A is evaluating the effect of the proposed constmction at Exennont. and
proposes to undertake an archaeological reconnaissance surv ey and inv estigation lo determine
the presence of cultural nialerial. The Illinois SHPO. in a meeting on Augu.st 5. 1997. concuned
with this proposed survey, SEA has initialed the archaeological reconnaissance, survey. If any
cultural resources are found. STiA vvill make a determinalionof effect and continue consultation
w ith the Illinois SHPO Refer lo .Appendix M for agency correspondence.
Mitigation. It is SEA's preliminary recommendation lhat CSX shall undertake no constmciion
or modification o f a new rail line conneclion in Exermont. Illinois until completion oflhe
Seciion 160 processof the National Historical Preservation .Act (16 U,S,C, 470f. as amended)
and appropriate mitigation measures are identified,
5-IL.1.3.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation of
Constructions,
Table 5-IL-26 presents a summary of SEA's findings, Mitigalion for potential effects will be
determined as Section 106 coordination proceeds.
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Table 5-IL-26
Potential Effects on Cultural Resources at Con.struction Sites in Illinois
Site II)

Location

Property Name

Setting

Effect

CC-OI

75'" Street (CSX)

Interlocking Tower

Urban Industrial

10 be
determined

CC-02

F.xermont (CS.X)

C ahokia Mounds
Hislonc Site

Rural Agricultural

I o be
determined

5-IL.13.3 Abandonments
Paris to Danville (Edgar and \ ermilion Counties, IL) (CSX)
SEA identified one abandonment extending 29 miles from Paris lo Danville on Conrail irackage
(MP 93-122). and presented supporting documentation to the Illinois SHPO in a meeting on
August 5, 1997,
Historical Background. The Paris to Danville railroad line is a secondary line between Paris.
Illinois in Edgar Countv and Danville Illinois in Vermilion Couniy, A predeces.sor ofthe
Cincinnafi. Indianapolis. St. Louis and Chicago Railway Company (oid Big Four) constmcted
the rail line in 1855.
Puring the 1880s. Melville Ingalls. C. P, Huntington and the Vanderbiits acquired a group of
railroads including the Pans to Danville line, between Cairo and Danville. Illinois, and later
adiled the St, Louis. Alton and Tene Haute rail lines. These railroad lines were merged to form
the old Big Four which then merged in 1899 with the Bee Line (Cleveland. Columbus.
Cincinnali and Indianapolis) to fomi the CCC&SlL, commonlv refened lo as the Big Four.
In 1906. the rail line north from Danville to Indiana Harbor was added and became part of the
New York Central Railroad rather than the Big Tour. However, the New York Central owned
a controlling interest in the Big Tour, and it vvas at this lime that many oflhe bridges along the
rail line were buill and the rail line vvas upgraded and probably double-tracked, in an attempt to
make this an important north-south roule from Indiana I larbor on Lake Michigan lo Cairo at the
confluence ofthe Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.
In Februarv 1930 the New York Central leased the Big Four, and in doing so became the biggest
rival ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad. In February 1968 the New York Central and Pennsylvania
Railroads merged to fomi the Penn Central Railroad, Shortly afier the Penn Central went
bankrupt in 1970. Congress undertook a major reorganization of the nati(m's rail sysiem. This
reorganization authorized the establishment of the Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail)
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which began operations in April 1976, Ownership oflhe Paris lo Danville line transferred to
Conrail al thai ume. CSX and NS applied to lake over Conrail's operalions in June 1997.
Resources Identified. SEA identified 18 bridges along the abandonment, and evaluated the
historical significance ofthe rail line SEA detennined lhat neilher the rail line nor any ofthe
bndges were eligible for the National Registerof Histonc Places, The Illinois SHPO reviewed
this evaluation and concuned with the findings in a meeting with SEA on Augusi 5. 1997.
Potential Effects. Since there are no significant cultural resources located al this site SE.A
delemiined there vvoulJ be no adverse effects resulting from the proposed Acquisition and SEA
did nol recommend any miligalion. SEA has sent a letter to the SHPO requesting concurrence
on a finding of no effecl. Refer lo Appendix M for agency correspondence,
5-IL.13.4 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation of
Proposed Abandonments,
Table 5-11,-2'7 presents a summary of SliA's findings. Mitigation for potential effects will be
delemiined as Seciion 106 coordination proceeds.
Table 5-IL-27
Abandonment Potential Effects on Cultural Resources along Paris to Danville
Site ID
CA-01

Resources

Location
Paris to Danville (Conrail)
MP 93-122

Rail line and 18 bridges

Effect
No Effect

5-IL.I4 ILLINOIS HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTE SITES
In analyzing the effects on hazardous waste sites for the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the
primary issue addressed was w hether proposed constmction and abandonmenl activities would
disturb contaminated areas, SEA identified potential impacts on hazardous waste sites and
related environmental concems for each locaiion vvhere proposed Acquisition-related
constmction or abandonmenl activities would lake place,
SE.A investigated the following sites in Illinois for potential hazardous materials or waste
impacls:
•

75'^ Street Southwest Construction.

•

Exermont Construction,
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•

Lincoln .Avenue Construction,

•

Kankakee Con.stmclion.

•

lolono Constmciion,

•

Paris lo Danville Abandonment.

5-IL.I4.1 ( onstruction: 75th Street, SVV, Chicago Connection (Cook County, IL) (CSX)
Existing Environment. The Environmenlal Data Resources. Inc. (EDR. 1997) report ideniified
no hazardous wasle si.es or related environmental concems within 500 feel oflhe proposed
conneclion, Ilovvevti. the EDR report ideniified 16 sites which could nol be mapped due lo
inadequate address information. Sli.A located nine of these sites more than 0.5 mile from the
proposed connection. The localions of the other seven sites could nol be determined. SEA
supplemented this informalion ihrough contact with a local official (Fire Chief Eversol) and a
site visit on July 15. 1997, Chief Eversol reported no environmenlal concems in the vici.iity of
the proposed conneclion w ilhin the pasl ten years, SEiA detennined that there are no addilional
known hazardous waste sites or related environmental concems w ithin 500 feet of the proposed
connection.
Potential Effects and Preliminarv Recommended Mitigation SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites wiihin 500 feel oflhe proposed connection, TTowever. the locations of seven ofthe
16 sites that could nol be mapped are unknown, SEA does not anticipate lhat the proposed
conneclion wi -ild disturb known hazardous materials. If hazardous materials are encountered
during consiruction. CSX would follow appropriate regulations and procedures described in
Chapter 3. •"Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigalion Strategies." and Appendix Tl, Because
exisling regulalory requirements of other agencies and standard constmction practices ofthe
railroad adequately address potential dislurbance of contaminated areas, it is SEA's prelit/inary
detemiination lhal no additional miligalion is necessary.
5-IL.14.2 Construction Exermont Connection (St. Clair County , IL) (CSX)
Existing Environment The EDR report (1997) ideniified no hazardous wasle sites or relaled
environmenlal concems within 500 feet ofthe proposed conneclion. However, the EDR report
identified three sites that could not be mapped due to inadequaie address information. SEA
located two of these sites more than 0.25 mile from the proposed conneclion. The remaining
site, a Leaking T'nderground Storage Tank Site (LLIS T). is approximately 300 feet east oflhe
southeastern area ofthe proposed conneclion, SEA supplementea this infonnation through
contact vvith a local official (Village of Ca.seyville. Supenniendeni Scott) and a site visit on July
17. 1997, Supenntendent Scott reported lhat the LEST near the proposed connection was
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remediated in 1991 and that there is no know n groundwaterconlamination, SEA determined that
there are no additional known hazardous waste sites or related environmenlal concems within
500 feet oflhe proposed conneclion.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation. STiA ideniified no hazardous
waste sites or related env ironmental concerns within 500 feet ofthe proposed connection, SEA
does not anticipc'te lhal the proposed connection would disturb hazardous malerials. and sitespecific miiigationmeasu.es are not required. Howev er, if hazardous malerials are encountered
during construction. CSX would follow appropnate regulations and procedures descrihcd in
Chapter 3. "Analysis Mt tliodsand Potential Mitigation Strategies." and Appendix II, Because
existing regulatory requirements of other agencies and standard constmction practices o*'*.he
railroad adequately address potentia! dislurbanceof contaminated areas, it is STiA's preliminary
detemiination that no additional n.itigation is neces.sary,
5-IL.I4.3 Construction: Lincoln Avenue, Chicago Connection (Cook County , IL) (CSX)
Existing EnvinmmenL The EDR report (1997) identified no hazardous waste sites or related
env ironmental concems within 500 feet ofthe propo.sed connection. However, the EiDR report
identified three sites that could nol be mapped due lo inadequate address intbmiation, SEA
localed one of these sites more than one mile from the proposed conneclion; the kx-'ations oflhe
other two sites could not be determined, SEA supplemented this information ihrough a site visil
on July 17. 1997, SEA detennined that there are no additional know n hazardous waste sites or
relaled environmental concenis within 500 feel oflhe proposed constmciion site.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. STiA identified no hazardous
waste sites vvilhin 500 feet of the proposed conneclion. Iiowever. the locations of two sites lhat
could nol be mapped are unknown, SliA dees nol anticipaie lhal the proposed conneclion would
disturb known hazardous materials. If hazardous materials are encountered during constmciion.
CS.X would follow appropnate regulations and procedures described in Chapter 3. ".Analysis
Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies." imd Appendix II. Becau.se existing regulalory
requirements of other agencies and standard construction practices ofthe railroad adequately
address potential dislurbanceof conlaminaled areas, il is SEA's preliminary determination lhat
no addilional mitigation is necessarv.
5-IL.14.4 Construction: Kankakee Connection (Kankakee County , IL) (NS).
Existing EnvironmcnL The EDR report (1997) ideniified no hazardous waste site:; or relaled
environmental concems wiihin 500 feet ofthe proposed connection. However, the EDR report
ideniified 16 sites that could nol be mapped due lo inadequate address informalion, SE.A
conducted a site visit on July 18. 1997 and based upon field observations determined that there
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are no know n hazardous waste sites or related environmental concems within 500 feet of the
propo.sed connection.
Potential EfTects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites within 500 feet ot the proposed conneclion. Iiowever. the locations ofthe 16 sites
that could nol be mapped are unknown and field observations could nol confirm the locaiion of
these sites. SEA does nol anlicipate that the proposed conneclion would disturb known
hazardous materials. If hazardous malerials are encountered during con.stmction. NS would
follow appropriate regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and
Potential Mitigalion Strategies." and Appendix H, Site-specific miligalion measures are not
proposed. Because exisling regulalory requirementsof other agencies and standard constmction
practices oflhe railroad adequatelv address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, il is
STiA's preliminary detemiination lhal no addili(mal mitigation is necessary,
5-IL.I4.5 Construction: Tolono Connection (Champaign Countv, IL)(NS).
Existing Environment. The EDR report (1997) identified no hazardous waste sites or relaled
environmental concems wiihin 500 feet ofthe proposed conneclion, EDR ideniified two sites
lhal could nol be mapped due to inadequate address informalion. SEA ideniified one of these
sites, a LCSI (the Village of lolono). to be 0,10 mile (over 500 feel) northwesi oflhe
connection, fhe other site also a Ll ' S l . is localed along I i,S, Highway 45 (Martin Equipment)
near Tolono, SEA .supplemented this information with a site visil on July 15. 1997. SEA
determined lhat there are no known hazardous waste sites or related environmenlal concems
wiihin 500 feel oflhe proposed connection.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites wiihin 500 feel ofthe propo.sed conneclion Therefore. SEiA does not anticipate that
the proposed conneclion would disturb any hazardous malerials and site-specific mitigation
measures are not required. If any hazardous malerials are encountered during constmction. NS
would f ollow appropriate regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Slrategies.' and Appendix 11. Becauseexisting regulatory requirements
of other agencies and standard constmction practices oflhe railroad adequately address potential
dislurbance of contaminated areas, it is SEA's preliminary determination lhal no addilional
mitigation is necessary.
5-1 L.I4.6 Abandonment: Paris to Danville (Edgar and Vermilion Counties, IL) (CSX).
Existing Environment. The EDR report (1997) ideniified no hazardous wasle sites or related
environmental concems wiihin 500 feet of the proposed abandonmenl. However, the EDR report
identified 17 sites that could nol be mapped due lo inadequate address information. SEA localed
16 sites lhat could not be mapped more than 0.25 mile from the proposed abandonmenl segmenl.
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SEA supplemented this informalion ihrough conlacl wilh a state official (Illinois EPA Attomey
Ryan) and a site visit on July 16. 1997. Key site information is summarized below.
The remaining site lhal could nol be mapped, a Resource Conservation and Recovery
Infomiation Systen:-1 reator. Slorer. Disposer facility. DynaChem. Inc.. is adjacent lo the west
side oflhe railroac' right-of-way near milepost 118.7. approximaiely 0.5 miles soulh oflhe
Couniy Road 9^)0 highway/rail at-grade crossing. Observations recorded during a recenl site
visit indicate that D . " 'C"hem operates as a chemical warehouse distribution, and sales facility,
SEA observed numerous rnetal and plastic storage lanks - some labeled benzene, toluene and
sulfuric acid - on the DynaChem property adjacenl lo the railroad right-of-way , SEA also
recorded discolored soil and organic chemical odors along the railroad right-of-way during the
site visil. Attorney Ryan confirmed that DynaChem is the subject of a complaint alleging
violations of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Acl,
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation. Based upon field observ ations.
STi.A identified one environmental concern, the DynaChem facility, wiihin 500 feet of the
proposed abandonment segment, I he nature and extent of any potential contamination on
railroad property from DynaChem had not been delemiined. Potential exi.sts for contaminated
areas lo be disturbed by proposed abandonment aciivities. However, assessment/remediation
activities are under development Local authorities and T)ynaChem are required to follow
appli."'ble regulatory requirements goveming a.ssessment and remediation activilies. Appendix
Tl identifies regulations and procedures lhal CSX would follow if any hazardous malerials are
disturbed during proposed abandonment.
Based on legal aclion in progress, exisling regulalory requirements of other agencies and
standard railroad practices, it is SEA's preliminary determination lhal contaminated areas will
be adequately addres.sed.
5-IL.I5 ILLINOIS NATURAL RESOURCES
SEA focused the natural resources analysis on any proposed physical alteration affecting water
resources, wellands. biological resources, and wildlife habitats. SEA detennined lhal the
potential for impacls to natural resources would mosl likely be associated with site-specific
projects related to the proposed abandonment of rail lines and construction of new connector
lines, rail yards, and intermodal facililies.
SEiA evaluated the prop()Sed construction of five new conneclions and one proposed
abandonmenl in the stale ofTllinois. SEA contacted appropriate Federal and stale regulatory and
review agencies for natural resources regarding the proposed projects that occur within their
jurisdictions. Specifically, tor the stale of Illinois. STiA coordinated with.
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U.S, Departmenl of Agriculture Forest Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service.
U.S. Department of the Army Corps of Engineers.
Ti.S, Departmenl ofthe Interior Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
U.S. Department oflhe Intenor National Park Service,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Illinois Department of Natural Resources.
SEA determined lhal potential impacts to natural resources could occur al:
75"*' Sireet. SW Construction
Exermont Constmction
Lincoln .Avenue Construction
Kankakee Consiruction
1 olono Construction
Paris-Danville .AlKindonmenl
The fbllowing tables present the Federally protected animal and planl species lhal occur in
Illinois, as identified by the USFWS Division of Tindangered Species. Based on informalion
from the USFWS local field office in Marion. Illinois. SEA identified species known lo occur
in counties affected by .Acquisition-related activilies. " Threatened" describes a species lhat is
likely lo become endangered w ithin the foreseeable future ihroughout all or a significant portion
of its range; "Tindangered" describes a species lhal is in danger of exlinction within the
foreseeable fulure throughout all or a significani portion of its range. The USFWS lists the
Piping Plover as endangered w ithin the (ireat Lakes watershed in the stale of Illinois; elsewhere,
it lists this species as threatened. Appendix 1 contains brief descriptions of suitable habitats for
these ilireatened and endangered species.
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Kankakee Countv

Cook County

Champaign County

Status

Scientific Name

St. Clair Countv

Common Name

Vermilion County

Ciroup

Edgar County

Table 5-IL-28
Federally Protected Animal Species Listed for Illinois

Vertebrates
Mammal

Indiana Bat

MVDllS SDliullS

Endangered

Mammal

(iray Bat

Mvtilts griscscciis

1. ndangered

Bird

Bald Lagle

Icuco'-cphulus

1 hreatened

Bird

American Peregrine
falcon

h alct) peregrinus
antitum

t:ndangered

Bird

Piping Plover

< 'htiruclrius mcliuius

I ndangered

Bud

Kirtland's Warbler

DciulrDU ii Itirttandii

I,ndangered

Bird

Least 1 em

Sterna iinulhtrum

Lndangercd

Fish

Pallid Sturgeon

Scaphirhynchus
alhus

Endangered

llclllJCCtUS

x

X

x
x
x
X

Invertebrates
Insect

Kamer Blue
Butterfly

Lycaeides melissa
samuehs

Lndangercd

Mussel

lanshell

( vfirtigentti stegtinn

Lndangercd

Mussel

Higgins Lye
Pearlymussel

Lampsilis higginsi

lindangered

Mussel

Orange-foot Pimple
Back Pearlymussel

Plethobasus
cooperianus

Endangered

Mussel

W hite Whartyback
Pearlymussel

Plethobasus
cicatricosus

Endangered

Mussel

Fat Pocketbook

Potamilus capax

Endangered

Mussel

Iowa Pleistocene
Snail

Discus maccliniocki

Endangered

X

Source: Coordination with USFWS - Marion Field Office
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Table-5-1L-29

K inkakee

Cook

Clair

1

Status

c
et
's
&
E

St.

Scientific Name

Common Name

Vermilion County

(•roup

Edgar C ounty

Federally Protected Plant Species Listed for Illinois

Laslem Fringed
Orchid

I'ltilanlhera

Plant

Lakeside Daisy

Ihmentixvs
herhaeeaaeaulis
glabra

Planl

Nort^iem VV ild
Monkshood

Ai imttum

Plani

1 ealy Prairie-clover

Dalea

Plant

Prairie Bush-clover

Te.speJezii

Plani

Pitcher s LLisile

( trsiiim

pilchen

threatened

Plant

,Mead s Milkweed

Asclepias

meaiiti

fhreatened

Flower

Small W horled
Pogonia

Isiilria

meJetiloiJes

threatened

1 lower

Decurrent False
Asier

Biiltiinta

decurrens

1 hreatened

Plani

leiicophaea

fhreatened

X

var

III,veiliraeense

ftiltosa
leplnstaehva

threatened
1 hreatened
1 ndangered
1 hreatened

X

X

Source: Coordinati'^.i vith USFWS - Marion Field Office

5-IL.15.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation for New
Constructions
( onstruction: 75th Street, SW , Chicago Connection (Cook ( ounty , IL) (CSX)
The proposed action at 75th Street. SW involves the construction of 1.640 feet of newconnecting rail line belween the Beltway Railway of Chicago and B«S:OCT lines. Figure 5-1L-5.
provided at the end oflhis state discussion, depicts the site and the surrounding conditions.
W'ater Resources
Existing (onditions - Water Resources. Based on review of U.S, (ieological survey
topographic mapping. SE.\ delemiined the proposed constmciion segment would not cross any
streams or other vv ater resources, STiA also reviewed the National Wetland Inventory mapping
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for the area and noted lhat the mapping did not indicate any wetlands in the 75"' Street. SW
conslmclionarea. However,during a site visit. SEA identified a potential wetland area located
wiihin 25 feel ofthe proposed site. SEA determined that this area (250 feet by 45 feet in size)
could be considered a wetland because il is comprised of v egetation typically fbund in wellands.
Based on rev iew of f ederal limergency Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rate Maps. SEA
determined that the 75'*' Street. SW con.slruclion area is nol located wiihin the 100-year
fioodplain
Potential Effects - W ater Resources. STiA detennined that increased amounts of silt from
stormwater runoff would possibly affect a wetland localed 25 feel from the construction area,
fherefore the proposed i'ction mav require authorization under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Acl, A Ni^tional Pollutant Discharge Eliminalion System stormwater permii may nol be required
due lo potential land disturbance impacls of less than five acres, STiA also determined that the
temporary impacl w ould not result in any nel loss of wetland acreage,
SEA determined lhat. because the constmciion project area is not located vvithin the lOO-year
fioodplain. there would be no impacls lo floodplains al the 75'^ Streei. SW site.
Biological Resources
During the site visil. SEA observed lhal the existing 75lh Streei. SW site has been heavily
disturbed by commercial and industrial developmeni
Existing Conditions - Vegetation. STiA determined that the vegelalion along the proposed
construction of the 75"' Street. SW new conneclion includes ommon non-woody vegetation,
non- native grasses, and deciduous trees which are typically found vvithin disturbed areas. SEiA
determined lhal the vegetation located vvithin and adjacent to the proposed construction site is
not unique or limited lo the propo.sed construction site at 75'" Sireet. SW.
Potential EfTects - Vegetation. I he proposed project would only temporarily affect v egelalion
in areas disturbed by constmction ofthe 75"' Streei. SW connection, SEA aniicipales no longterm adv erse effects and believes the vegetation w ill re-establish adjacent lo the new track once
construction activilies are complete
Existing Conditions - Wildlife. SE.A delemiined thai the w ildlife habitat within and adjacent
to the 75th Street. SW constmction site is limited b> the scarcity of vegetation at the site. SE.A
determined that songbirds and small mammals, w hich have adapted lo urban living, are the only
potential wildlife inhabitants within the vicinity ofthe proposed constmction site. Therefore,
SEA determined that the 75''' Street. SW constmction area has little wildlife habitat due to its
heavilv disturbed nature.
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Potential Effects - Wildlife. SEA concluded lhat only temporary dislurbance «o wildlife would
be expected during constmction activities, SEA anticipates no long-tenn adverse effects from
the proposed aclion at 75* Street. SW and concluded lhat the wildlife habilal adjacent to the new
track will retum lo its original stale once construction acliv ities have been completed, SEA also
concluded that the proposed acfion would not adversely affect movement or migration of
wildlife
Existing( onditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with the
representatives ofthe I SFWS in the Marion field office STi.A determined that four animal
species, and two plant species Federally listed as threatened or endangered species are known
to occur in Cook Couniy, Tables 5-IL-28 and 5-IL-29 identify these species. During the site
visil. SEA evaluated the construction site fbr its potential to support these species and fbund that
the area does not support the habitat requirements of lhe lisied species. In addition, dunng the
site visil. SEA did not observe any of these lisied species. Ba.sed on these findings. SEA
delemiined that there is minimal potential fbr the presence of these Federally listed threatened
or endangered species at the 75"' Street. SW site.
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since there are no Federally listed
threatened or endangered species, or the habitat lo support them, in the 75"^' Street. SW
construction area. SEA concluded lhat there are no impacls lo this type of resource from the
proposed CSX construction Additionally. STi.A concluded lhal thesefindingsindicate that the
proposed aclion would not adversely affecl critical habitat tbr any Federally listed species.
Fxisting Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives ofthe 1ISF WS. the National Park Serv ice and the U.S. Forest Service lo idenlify
land within the jurisdiction of these Federai agencies. Based on this coordination. SEA
determined lhat there are no Federal or stale parks, tbresls. preserves, rei'uges. or sanctuaries
located wiihin or adjacent to the proposed CSX constmction al 75'" Streei. SW. SEA ideniified
that the Cook Couniy Forest Preserve, which is located approximately one mile from the
constmciion site, is the closest resource ofthis type to the proposed constmction area.
Potential Effects - Parks, Forests, Preserves. Refuges and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
Federal or stale parks, forests, preserves, ref uges, or sanctuaries in or adjacent to the proposed
construction site at 75th Streei. SW. SEA concluded lhat the proposed con.stmction activities
would have no adver.se effect on these types of resources. Furthermore. SEA determined that
the proposed constmction w ould not affect the Cook County Forest Preserve, due to ils distance
from the constmciion site
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Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: 75"" Street
Due to Best Management Practices used in the railroad's construction specifications and
regulalorv programs goveming efTects on wetlands, water resources and protected species, it is
STiA's preliminary determinalion that no mitigation is necessary, However, as a condition of
approval. STi.A would require CSX to conform to its standard specificationsduring constmction.
These standard specifications are presented in Chapter 3. Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
( onstruction: Exermont ( onnection (St. ( lair ( ounty , IL) (CSX)
The proposed action at Exermont involv es the construction of approximalcly 3.590 feel of newconnecting track between the existing CS.X and Conrail parallel lines. Figure 5-II.-6. provided
at the end oflhis state discussion, depicts the site and the sumiunding conditions.
Water Resources
Existing Conditions - Water Resources. Based on review oflhe U.S. (ieological Survey
topographic maps and a site visit. SE.A detennined the proposed constmciion segment would
cross an intermitlenl stream known as Harding Ditch Levee, This stream mns east-west belween
the two exisfing right-of-ways. Based on National Wetland Inventory mapping. STiA identified
a wetland associated vvilh Harding Ditch Lev ee National Wetland Inventory mapping describes
this wetland as a lower perennial, unconsolidated bottom wetland lhat is permanently fiooded.
SEA perfbrmed field observations lhat confirmed the presence of this wetland area adjacent lo
the northem edge of the proposed construction site.
Based on rev iew of Federal Emergency Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rale Maps. SEA
determinedlhat a portionof the proposed Exermont con.stmction site is located wiihin the 100yearfioodplainassociated vvilh the Harding Ditch Levee - Little Canteen Creek system.
Potential Effects - Water Resources. SEA determined the proposed Exermont constmciion
would affect the wetland and the Harding Ditch Levee - Little Canteen Creek. SEA identified
th^t possible impacls would include increased silt levels, mnoff disturbance, and a change in the
flow paih oflhe creek, Therefbre the proposed action may require authorization under Section
404 oflhe (lean Uater .Act, A National Pollutant Discharge Eliminalion Sysiem stormwater
pemiit may not be required due lo potential land dislurbance impacls of less than five acres.
SE.A determined that the placement oi' fill .naterial required to raise the tracks would occur
wi'hin the 100-year fioodplain.
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Biological Resources
During the site visit. SEA noted that the proposed constmction area and the adjacent land uses
are agricultural residential.
Existing Conditions - V egetation. During the site visit. SEA determined that the vegetation
along the proposed Exermont conneclion consists primarily of agricultural row crops, nonwoody plants, shrubs, and trees STiA further determined that the vegetation w ithin and next to
the constmction area is not unique or limited lo this site.
Potcntiai Effects - Vegetation. Constmction activilies associated w ith the proposed Exermont
conneclion would affecl vegetation and farmland located vvithin the acquiredright-of-way.SEA
anticipates lhal vegetation would readily re-establish in any disturbed area afier constmction
activities have been completed.
Existing Conditions - Wildlife. SEA determined that wildlife is scarce within the a-ea of the
proposed constructional Tixennont because exisling land u.se is primarily agriculture and limited
wildlife habitat is present, SliA determined that the only significani wildlife habitat exists along
the Harding Ditch Levee - Little Canteen Creek system, which is vegetated with a mixture of
trees and shrubs,
Potcntiai Effects - W ildlife. Due to the limiied w ildlife and habilal near the proposed Exermont
conslmclionarea. SEA concluded lhat consiruction activities would have minimal, temporary
impacls to wildlife. SEA aniicipales that (mce constmction activities are completed, wildlife
would re-establish it.self at the Exermont project site In addition. SEA concluded that the
proposed action would nol adversely affecl movement or migration of wildlife.
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representalives oflhe USFWS in the Marion fiek^ office. SEA determined lhal there is one
animal and one plant species Federally listed as threatened or endangered known to occur in St.
Clair County. Tables 5-IL-28 and 5-1L-29 list these .species. During their site visit. SEA
evaluated habilal present on the site for its potential to support these species and found that the
site does not provide the habitat requirementsof these species. In addiiion. during the site visil.
SEA did nol observ e any of these lisied species. Based on these findings. SEA concluded that
there is minimal potential tbr the presence of species that are Federally lisied as threatened or
endangered at the Exermont site.
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since there are no Federally listed
threatened or endangered sp( cies. or the habitat to support them, tn the Exermont construction
area. SEA concluded there are no impacts to this type of resource. Additionally. SEA concluded
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that these findings indicate that the proposed action would not adversely affecl critical habitat
for any Tederall> lisied species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preser\es. Refuses and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
repr ;senlatives of the I 'SFWS. the National Park Service and the U.S. Forest Serv ice lo idenlify
land within the junsdiction of these I ederal agencie Based on this coordination. SEA
determined there are no Federal or state parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries localed
within or adjacent lo the proposed constmction site al Exermont.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
federal or state parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries located within or adjacent lo the
proposed Exermont consiruction area. SEA concluded that proposed construction activities
would have no adverse impacts on these types of resources.
Preliminary Ret^»mmended .Mitigation: Exermont Connection
Due to Best Management Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regLilatorv programs goveming effects on wetlands, water resources and prolecled species, il is
STiA's preliminarv conclusion lhat no mitigation is neces.sary. However, as a condilion of
approval. SEA would require CSX lo conform to ils standard specificationsduring constmction.
These standard specifications are presented in Chapter 3, Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
( onstruction: Lincoln Avenue Chicago Connection (Cook County, IL) (CSX)
The proposed aclion involves the con.struclion of 840 feet of nevv rail connecting Indiana Harbor
Belt lo B&OC T lines, Tigure 5-IL-7. provided al the end oflhis stale discussion, depicts the
constmction site and surrounding conditions.
W ater Resources
Existing Conditions - Water Resources. Ba.sed on review of U.S. Geological Survey
topographic map .. SEA determined that Lake Cottage (irove is localed 250 feel soulh oflhe
proposed Lincoln Av enue Constmction. and the Little Calumet River is located approximaiely
2.700 feet north of proposed constmction site. Based on review of National Wetland Inventory
mapping. SEA delemiin>:d that two wellands vvere located within 500 feel of the Lincoln
Avenue site. One wetland is localed approximately 100 feet south oflhe proposed constmction.
The second wetland is located approximatelv 500 feel northeaslof the project area. The National
elland Inventory mapping describes one of these wetlands as a palustrine. temporarily flooded
wetland svslem; the other wetland is a palustrine forested, broad-leaved deciduou.s. seasonally
flooded svslem.
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Based on review of Federal Emergency Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rate Maps. SEA
determined lhat the Lincoln Avenue site is not located within the lOO-year fioodplain.
Potential Effects - Water Resources. SEA concluded that the two identified wetlands would
not bt afTected (iuring construction ofthe Lincoln Avenue site While increased sill levels are
possible due to land dislurbance activities during constmction. SEA determined that these
potential impacls would be avoided by CSX's implementation of erosion and sediment control
measures. Therefore the proposed aclion may nol require authorization under Seciion 404 of
the Clean Water Act, .A National Pollutant Discharge Tiliminati( n Svstem stormwalerdischarge
permit may nol be required due to potential land disturbance impacts of less than five acres.
Biological Resources
During the site visil. SEA observed lhal the proposed constmclionat Lincoln Avenue is located
in a developed area, sumiunded by rail lines and commercial and residential development.
Existing ( onditions - Vegetation. During the site visil. SEA determined thai the conslmcfion
area oflhe propo.sed Lincoln Avenue connection is localed wiihin an exisling railroad right-ofway, which consi.sts of gravel cover with sparse herbaceous vegetation, non-native grasses,
shmbs. and deciduous trees. STiA determined lhal the vegetation is not unique or limited to the
area.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. SEA concluded that the proposed constmction al Lincoln
Avenue would temporarily affect the limited vegetation oflhe site SEA aLso concluded that
v egetation would re-eslabli.sh itself in disturbed areas once construction has been completed.
Existing Conditions - Wildlife. During the site visit. SEA determined that the site of the
proposed construction at Lincoln Av enue is highly disturbed, SEA determined that the wildlife
al the site is limiied to animals adapted lo living in disturbed environments; these species would
include mice, moles, voles, other small mammals, and occasional songbirds. In addiiion. SEA
determined that wildlife within the wetland areas consists of various amphibians, reptiles, and
bird species.
Potential Effects - Wildlife. Because ofthe exisling limiied h ibitat. SEA determined that there
would be no adverse impacts on existing wildlife species. r< suiting from constmction of the
proposed Lincoln Avenue conneclion. In addiiion. the prop( sed project has minimal potential
to adversely affect the movement or migration o*'wildlife
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representatives of the USFWS in the Marion field office. SE.A determined that there are four
animal species and two planl species Tederally listed as threatened or endangered known to
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occur in Cook County, Tables 5-1L-28 and 5-1L-29 identifies these species, ri)uring the site
visil, SEA ev aluated the habitat present on the site for ils potential to support these species and
found lhat the site does nol support the habitat requirementsof these species. In addition, during
the site visit. SEA did not observe any of these listed species. Based on thesefindings.SEA
detennined that there is minimal potcntiai f or the presence of species lhal are Federally lisied as
threatened or endangered al the Lincoln .Avenue site
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since t h f e are no Federally listed
threatened or endangered species, or the habitat to support them i.n the Lincoln Avenue
construction area. SEiA concluded that there would be no adverse impacts to any of these
Federally proiected species. Additionally SEA concluded lhal these findings indicate lhat the
proposed aclion would nol adversely affect any critical habitat fbr any Tedeiallv lisied species.
Existing Conditions - ParLs. Forests. Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives ofthe USFWS. the National Park Service, and the U.S. Forest Serv ice to idenlify
land within the juri.sdiction of these f ederal agencies, Ba.sed on this coordination. STiA
determined that there are no federal or slate parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries
localed wiihin or adjacent lo the proposed con.slruclion site at Lincoln Avenue.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
federal or slate parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries located vvilhin 500 feel oflhe
propo.sed construction project al Lincoln Avenue, SEA determined that the proposed action
would nol adversely af fecl these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Lincoln Avenue Chicago Connection
Due to Best Management Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regulalory programs gov eming eflects on wetlands, water resources and prolecled species, it is
SE.A's preliminary determination lhal no mitigation is necessary. However, as a condilion of
approval. SEiA would require CSX lo contbnn lo ils standard specificationsduring constmction.
These standard specifications are presented in Chapter 3. Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
Construction: Kankakee Connection (Kankakee Countv, IL) (NS)
The proposed action at Kankakee involve;, the constmction of 1.000 feel of new connector track
between Conrail and IC. Figure 5-11,-8. prcv ided at the end of this stale discussion, depicts the
proposed con.slruclion site and the sumiunJing conditions.
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Water Resources
Existing ( onditions - W ater Resources. Based on a review of U.S. Geological Survey
topographic maps. National Wetland Inventory Maps, and observations made during the site
visit. STi.A determined that the propo.sed Kankakee c(mstmclion area wou'd not cross water
resources or wetlands.
Based on review of Federal fimergencv Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rale Maps. SEA
detennined lhat the site is not located wiihin the 100-year floodplain.
Potential Effects - W ater Resources. The constmction ofthe proposed Kankakee connection
would nol cross any surface waters or wetlands. 1 herefore. the proposed action may not require
authorization under Seciion 404 of the Clean Water Act, .A National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination Sy.stem stormwater permit may not be required due lo potential land dislurbance
impacts of less than five acres.
Because the constmction project area is not located within the 100-year floodplain. there would
be no impacts tofloodplainsat the Kankakee site.
Biological Resources
During the site visil. SEA noled that the area wiihin and adjacent lo the proposed Kankakee
construction is dominated by residential, commercial, and r.iilroad use.
Existing Conditions - V^egetation. During the site visit. SEA observed that the site of the
promised Kankakee construction area is dominated by shmb. weedy annuals, and various grass
species; gravel areas also occur at the existing Kankakee site T urthermore. SEA determined that
the vegelalion present was typical of disturbed areas Due to the large amounl of disturbance
within and adjacent lo the site. SEA detennined lhal the site does not support vegetation that is
unique or limiied lo the site.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. SEA concluded that the proposed constmction at Kankakee
would affect vegetation w ithii the proposed project area. SE.A also delemiined lhal vegetation
would re-establish wiihin the (onstruction right-of-way once constmction aciivities have been
completed. NS would assist the re-vegelation by re-seeding disturbed areas once constmction
is completed.
Existing Conditions - Wildlife. The area sunounding the highly disturbed Kankakee site
consi.sts ot rail lines as well as commercial and residential development. Therefore. SEA
determined that wildlife vvithin the proposed Kankakee construction site would be limited to
biids and small nammals. such as mice, moles, voles and squirrels, that are typically found
within such disturbed areas.
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Potential Effect - Wildlife. SEA determined lhal the proposed Kankakee constmction project
has minimal potential to adversely affect wildlife since exisling wildlife in the area i^ limiied,
SEA also determined that the proposed Kankakee constmction would not adversely affect the
movemenl or migration of wildlife.
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representalives of the USFWS in the Marion field office. SEA delemiined lhat one in.secl
species Federallv listed as endangered is known to occur in Kankakee Couniy, Tables 5-IL-28
and 5-11,-29 identifies the proiected species found in the state of Illinois, During the site visit.
STiA evaluated the habitat present on the site fbr ils potential lo support any of these Federally
lisied species, STiA detemiinv:d that the area does not support the habitat requirements ofthe
Federally listed species. In addition, during the site visil. STiA did nol observe any of these listed
species, Ihis is due lo the heavily disturbed conditions oflhe site and the surrounding area.
Based on these findings. SEA concluded that there is minimal potential for the presence of
Federally listed threatened or endangered species at the Kankakee site
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since there are no Federallv lisied
ihrcatcned or endangered species, or the habitat to support them, in the proposed Kankakee
consiruction area. SEA concluded lhat there would be no adverse impacls lo any of these
Federally protected species. Additionally, ^ ! i \ concluded that these findings indicate that the
proposed action would nol adversely affecl critical habilal for any Federally listed species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives ofthe USFW S. the National Park Service, and the US, Forest Service to identify
land within the jurisdiction of these Federal ag-ncies. Based on this coordination, SEA
determined lhal there are no f ederal or state parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries, in
or adjacenl to the proposed construction site al Kankakee.
Potential EfTects - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
Federal or slate parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuanes located within or adjacent lo the
vicinity oflhe proposed project area. SEA concluded that proposed construction aciivities would
have no adverse effects on these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Kankakee Connection
Due lo Best Management Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regulatory programs gov eming etTects on wetlands, water resources and protected species, il is
S E A ' S preliminary detemiination lhal no mitigation is neces.sary, Iiowever. as a condilion of
approval. SEA would require CSX to confbrm to ils standard specificationsdurin<i constmction.
These standard specifications are presenled in Chapter 3. Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
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Construction: Tolono ( onstruction (Champaign Countv, IL) (NS)
The proposed activifies at Tolono involve the consiruction of 1.600 feel of connecting track
between NS and IC, Figure 5-II.-9. provided at the end ofthis state discussion, depicts the
consiruction site and the sunounding env ironment.
Water Resources
Existing ( onditions - Water Resources. Based on review of U,S, Geological Survey
topographic maps, and National W elland Inventory Maps, SEA determined that the proposed
Tolono construction segment does not cross any water resources or wellands. However, during
the site visit. SEA idenfifieda small pond, located approximately 200 feel west ofthe proposed
consiruction.
Based on review of Federal Emergency Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rale Maps, SEA
determined lhal the Tolono con.stmction site is not located within the l(K)-year floodplain.
Potential F^ffects - Water Resources. Since the proposed construction at Tolono would not
cross any wetlands or surface water bodies. SEiA concluded there would be no impacts to surface
water ITieretbre the proposed aclion may not require authorization under Section 404 of the
Clean Water Acl. A National Potiuiani Discharge Elimination Sysiem stormwater pennit may
not be required due lo potential land disturbance impacts of less than five acres.
Biological Resources
During the site visil. SEA noled lhat the exisling Tolono site is located in a developed area,
consisting of residential land uses and an existing rail facilily.
Existing Conditions - Vegetation. During the site visit. STiA determined that the proposed
construction site at Tolono is primarily comprised of gravel iind weedy vegetation, with a
narrow strip of forest vegetation along the southem edge ofthe railroad right-of-way, SEA
determined that these plant species are typically found wiihin disturbed areas and are not
unique or limited lo the lolono site.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. SE.A concluded lhal lhe proposed consiruction at Tolono is
localed vvilhin an existing railioad right-of-way, SEA detennined that the existing vegetation
is not unique or Iimited to the site and it would likely re-csteb'ishaf'let conslmctionis complete.
Existing ( onditions - W ildlife. During the site visit. SE A observed that the enlire projecl site
and the adjacent land has been disturbed by residential development and rail activity. The
wildlife habitat fiiund on or near the proposed I olono construction site is limited to vegetation
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typical of such disturbed areas. SEA determined that the land to be used for constmction at
1 olono would be expected lo provide suitable habitat for some song birds and small mammals,
such as mice, moles, and squirrels.
Potential Effects - Wildlife. Because ofthe existing limiied habitat. SEA concluded that the
1 olono construction would nol cause significant impacts to w ildlifc, STiA determined that any
potential impacts lo wildlife would be temporary and. once construction is complete, wildlife
would re-inhabit the project area, SEiA also concluded that the proposed constmciion would not
to adversely affecl movement or migration of w ildlife
Existing ( onditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representatives oflhe USFWS in the Manon field office. SEA detennined that there are no
Federally listed threatened or endangered species known to occur in Champaign County, fables
5-IL-28 and 5-II.-29 identify those species listed tor the slate of Illinois, Dunng the site visit.
SEA evaluated the habitat present on the site for ils potential lo support any Federally lisied
species, SEA determined lhat the I olono site does not support the habitat requirementsof these
species. In addition, dunng the site visit. STiA did nol observe any of these lisied species. Based
on thesefindings.ST.A concluded that there is minimal potential for the presence of f ederally
listed endangered or threatened species al li e Tolono site.
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. STiA determined lhat since there are
no Tederally listed threatened or endangered species, or the habitat to support them, in the
1 olono area, there would be no adverse impacts to any of the«» Federally prolecled species.
Additionally. SEA concluded that thesefindingsindicate that the proposed action would not
adversely affecl critical habitat fi>r any Tederally lisied species.
Existing ( onditions - Parks. Forests. Preserv es. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives oflhe USFWS. the National Park Service and the US, Forest Service lo identify
land wiihin the jurisdiction of these federal agencies. Based on this coordination. SEA
determined that there are no f ederal or slate parks, tbresls. preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries
located vv ilhin or adjacenl to the proposed consiruction site al 1 olono.
Potential Effect - Parks. Forests, Preserve^. Refuges and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
Federal or state parks, tbresls. preserves, ref uges, or .sanctuanes that exist wiihin the vicinity of
the Tolono site SEA concluded that the proposed constmction would have no adverse effects
on these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Tolono Construction
Due lo Best Management Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regulalory programs goveming etTects on wetlands, water resources and protected species, it is
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typical of such disturbed areas. STiA determined that the land to be used for constmction al
Tolono would be expected to prov ide suitable habitat for some song birds and small mammals,
such as mice, moles and squirrels.
Potential Effects - Wildlife. Because of the exi.sting limiied habitat. SEA concluded that the
l olono construction would not cause significant impacts lo wildlife, STiA determined that any
potential impacts to wildlife would be temporary and. once construction is complete wildlife
would re-inhabit the projecl area, STiA also concluded lhal the proposed constmction would not
lo adversely affecl movement or migration of wildlife.
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representatives of the I SFWS in the Marion field office. STiA determined lhat there are no
Federally lisied threatened or endangered species known to occur in Champaign County, fables
5-IL-28 and 5-IL-29 identify those species listed fbr the state of Illmois, Dunng the site visit.
SEA evaluated the habitat present on the site fbr ils potential to support any Federally listed
species, SEA determined that the I olono site does not support the habitat requirementsof these
species. In addiiion. dunng the site visil. STi.A did nol observ e any of these listed species. Based
on these findings. SEiA concluded lhal there is minimal potential fbr the presence of Federally
listed endangered or threatened species al the I olono site
Potential EfTects - Threatened and Endangered Species. SEA determined that since there are
no Federally lisied threatened or endangered species, or the habitat to support them, in the
1 olono area, there would be no adverse impacls to any of these Federally prolecled species.
Additionally. STiA concluded that these findings indicate that the proposed aclion would not
adversely affect critical habitat fbr any Tederally listed species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserv es. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives ofthe I 'SFWS. the National Park Serv ice and the US, Forest Service to idenlify
land wiihin the junsdiction of these Federal agencies. Based on this coordination. SEA
determined lhat there are no f ederal or slate parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries
localed wiihin or adjacent to the proposed constmction site al I olono.
Potential Effect - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
Federal or state parks, tbresls. preserves, refuges, or .sanctuaries lhat exist within the vicinity of
the Tolono site. SE.A concluded lhat the proposed constmciion would have no adverse effects
on these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Tolono Construction
Due to Best Management Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regulatory programs gov eming eflects on wetlands, water resources and protected species, it is
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SE.A's preliminary determination that no mitigalion is necessary, However, as a condilion of
approval. SEA would require CS.X to confbmi lo its standard specificationsduring constmction.
I hese standard specifications are presented in Chapter 3. Section 3 15 "Natural Resources."
5-IL.15.2 Summary of Potential EfTects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation Tor
Rail Line Abandonments
Ahandonment: Paris to Danville (Edgar and Vermilion Counties, IL) (CSX)
I he proposed aclion involves the abandonment of 29 miles of existing Conrail rail line
between Paris and Danville, figures lOa -lOj provided at the end ofthis state discussion,
depicts the site and the sunounding conditions.
VN ater Resources
Existing Conditions - Water Resources. For CSX's proposed abandonment from ParisDanville Sli.A reviewed U.S, (ieological Survey topographic maps and National Wellands
Inventorv maps to delemiine the presence of wetland areas and water resources wiihin the
proposed projecl area. Based on this preliminary review- and the subsequent site visit, SEA
delemiined that the proposed Paris-Danv ille abandonment segmenl crosses eight streams and
pa.sses near wetlands and impoundments The streams are:
•

W illow Creek.

•

Main I runk Indian Creek

•

Soulh Fork Indian Creek,

•

Brouillets Creek,

•

< rabapple Creek,

•

Tributary lo Crabapple Creek,

•

Little Vermilion River.

•

Miou! ' Tork Vemiilion River,

SEA ideniified 6 impoundments and more than 24 palustrine wellands adjacent lo the proposed
abandonmenl. During the site visit. SEA v erified the locaiion of these wetlands.
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Potential Effects - Water Resources. Sli.A determined r-ilvage operalions associated with the
proposed abandonment should have little direct affect on the quality of wellands or water
resources that occur within or adjacent to the exisling Conrail righl-of-way belween Paris and
Danville Activitiesassociatcd with salvage operations would be hmiledto the nght-of-way and
vvill not disturb adjacent wetliinds or impoundments. Therefore the proposed action may nol
require authorization under Section 404 of the Clean Water ,Acl, SEA determined that the
temporary impact should not result in any nel loss of wetland acreage. Salvage near stream
crossings should not require stream diversions or in-slream aciivities.
Based on rev iew of Federal limergency Management Agency Flood Insurance Rate Maps. SEA
delemiined thai liie majoritv ofthe P.aris-Danville segment is not localed within the 100-year
floodplain. However. SEA did identifv two areas where the proposed abandonmeit segment
crosses areas within I OO-year floodplains: at mile post 99,83 where the proposed abandonment
cros.ses the South Tork Brouillets ( reek, and al mile post 102.89 where the proposed
abandonmenl crosses Br()uillels Creek.
Biological Resources
During the site visit, STiA noled lhat the 29-mile-long segmenl is surrounded by generally mral.
undeveloped, and agricultural land uset..
Existing Conditions - V egetation. During the site visit. SEA delemiined lhat the vegetation
along the proposed Paris-Danvilleabandormenlconsistsof nixed hardwood forests. conifer(^us
forest, early successional scattered .shrubs, small isolated wetlands, and agricultural fields. The
v egetation vvithin the exi^'.mg railroad right-of-way consists of weedy grass species which are
consistent vvilh species tbund wiihin disturbed areas, SliA determined lhat the vegetation found
vvithin the wetlands areas was comprLsed of known wetland species. STiA also determined lhal
the vegetation vvithin and adjacent lo the railroad right-of-way is not unique or limited lo the
proposed abandonment site
Potential Effects - Vegetati jn. 1 he salvage operalions would disturb vegetation within the
profxised Paris-DanvilieabandonmenlngTii-of-vvaylo varying degrees. Upon cornpletionof the
.salv age operations, similar common vegelalion. characteristic of disturbed areas, would likely
soon re-vegetate the site
Existing Conditions - Wildlife. During the site visil. SEA delemiined lhat the vegtt^tivm along
the Paris-Danville segment provides food and cover for numerous bird .species, includini:
songbirds, game birds, vvatertbwl. and raptors, \'arious reptiles and amphibians, such as snakes,
turtles, frogs and salamanders, typically would inhabit the wetland systems. Large and s nail
mammals, including deer, fbxes. race itis. rabbits and shrews, al.so typically inhabit the forjsted
areas as weli as the shrub communities and the agriculture lands.
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Potential EfTects - WildliTc. SEA determined lhat. due lo the disturbed nature of the site,
potential impacts from .salvage operations would only temporarily alter wildlife activity along
the Paris-Danville segment. After completion of proposed abandonmenl activilies. CSX would
discontinue vegelalion mainienance aciivities. allowing the site to re-establish natural vegetation
and habitat conditions. Therefore STiA determined that temporarily disturbed wildlife would
soon re-inhabit the site. In addiiion. STiA concluded that the proposed project would not
adversely affect the movement or migration of Wildlife.
Fxisting ( onditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representatives ot the UST W S in the Manon field office STiA determined that there is one
reported animal species Federally listed as endangered in VemiilionCounty f where the proposed
Pans-Danville abandonmenl is located). Table 5-1I.-28 lists this animal species. There are no
Tederally - lisicd species reported tor T.dgar Couniy, Dunng the site visit. SEA evaluated the
habitat present on the site fbr ils potential to support this species and fbund lhal the area does nol
support the habitat requirements oflhis end; ngered species. In addition, during the site visit.
SEA did not observe any Federally listed species or their habitat wiihin the proposed ParisDanville abandonment area. Based on these findings. SEA concluded lhat there is minimal
potential fbr the presence of this Federallv listed endangered species on the proposed
abandonment site
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. SliA determined lhal. since
Tederally threatened and endangered species are not fou.id in the vicinity ofthe Paris-Danville
alignment, there would be no impacts to these Federally protected species. Additi(.nally. SEA
also concluded that thesefindingsindicate lhat the proposed action v >uld nol adversely affect
critical habitat for any Federally lisied species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives oflhe I 'SFWS. the National Park Serv ice and the U,S, Forest Serv ice to identify
land wiihin the jurisdiction of these Federal agencies. Based on this coordination. STiA
determined there are no Federal or stale park... tbresls. preserv es. refuges, or sanctuaries localed
wiihin or adjacent lo the proposed abandonment between Paris and Danville.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forests. Preserv es, Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
parks, forests, preserv es. refuges, or sanctuaries located w iihin or adjacent lo the proposed ParisDanv ille abandonment. STiA determined that there would be no impacts to this lype of resource.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Paris to Danville Rail Line Abandonment
Due to Best Management Practices used in the railroad's consiruction specifications and
regulalorv programs goveming effects on wetlands, water resources and proiected species it is
SEA's preliminary determination that no mitigalion is necessary. However, as a condition of
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approval. SEA would require CSX lo confbrm lo its standard specifications during salvage
These standard specifications are presenled in Chapter 3. Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
5-IL.16 ILLINOIS LAND USE/SOCIOECONOMICS
For the land use/s(xioeconomics analysis. SEA evaluated potential changes in the physical
environment relaled lo the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The issues included consistency w ith
current land use plans and existing Coastal Zone Management plans, potential effects on prime
farmland, and suitability of abandoned rights-of-way for altemative puhlic uses.
SEA has tbund thai, in the State of Illinois, the sites ofthe proposed rail line abandonment and
the new rail line connection constructions associaled vvilh the proposed Conrail .Acquisition are
not wiihin coa.slal zones, . ...ording to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, there are no Federally
rcvognized Naliv e American iribes or reservations in Illinois. All other land use impacl analyses
are discussed beiovv by site
SEA determined that potential impacts could occur lo land use socioeconomics al,
•

75"' Sireet. SW Construction.

•

Exermont Constmction.

•

Lincoln Avenue Constmction.

•

Kankakee Constmciion.

•

Tolono Construction.

•

Paris-DanviUe Abandonment.

5-IL.I6.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation Tor
New Constructions
( onstruction: 75"^ Street, SW, Chicago Connection (Cook Countv, IL) (CSX)
The proposed action at the 75th Sireet site is the constmciion and operation ofa new rail line
connection between the exisling B&OC l and Belt Railway rail lines.
I he 75"' Street site is localed in the southern portion of the Cily oi Chi. ago. with urban
commercial and industrial land the dominant uses. The silt is flat but elevated above the
adjacent streets.
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On the site ofthe proposed action, the land u.se would continue as rail activities bul would switch
from inactive to active status. CSX does not anlicipate acquiring additional property at this
locaiion.
Land I se Plan/Zoning. Zoning fbr the site cunentlv accommodates railroad uses.
( onsistency with Local Land Use Plan. Based on the ird'ormation available, the proposed
constmction would be consistent wilh the local land uses.
Prime Farml:».''d. I he local NRCS has nol conducted a fonnal survey to classify soils and
identify prime farmland soils for Chicago and mosl of Cook Couniy. Howev er. because the site
is completely urban and the soils are heav ily disturbed. SEA concluded that there are not likely
lo be any prime fannland soils, and therefbre no impacls.
Based on the findings described above it is SEA's preliminary deitrminalion lhat there would
be no significani impacls lo land use asso-:ialed with the proposed Acquisition at the 75th Street
site,
( onstruction: Exermont ( onnecti'tn (St. ( lair ( ountv, IL) (CSX)
The proposed activity al the Exemionl site is the construction ancl operation ofa new rail line
connection between the exisling parallel CSX and (''>nrail iracks.
The proposed Exennont constmction w ould involve the acquisition of approximately 5.3 acres
of right-of-way in an area of relatively flat familand hnween the parallel CSX and Conrail
iracks
The general land u.ses bordering the exisling CSX rail line consist primarily of
agricultural and residential areas and one city park. The general land use bordering the existing
Conrail line also ccmsists of agricultural areas. The proposed construction would occur on
familand located heiwcen existing parallel tracks.
Consistency with Local Land Use Plan. Based on the information available, the proposed
constmction would be inconsistent vvith the local land uses. Howev er, this activ ity would not
change the character of the sumnindingarea, .Adjacent land uses would continue as agriculture
and rail uses, Therefbre. this effect would nol be significant.
Prime Farmland. NRCS classifies the soils al the proposed construction site as prime fannland.
Approximately 5,3 acres of familand. of w liich approxim.Hc ly 3.0 acres are considered prime
f armland soils, would need lo be acquired fbr the right-of-way. I he removal of prime farmland
would be insignificant, since it is onlv a small portion of the land currenlly in agricultural
production in the county.
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Based on the findings described above, it is SEA's preliminary determination lhal there would
be no significani impacts to land use a.s.sociated with the proposed Acquisition at the Exennont
site. Because ihere are no significani impacls. SEA does nol recommend miligalion.
Construction: Lincoln Avenue, Chicago Connection (Cook County , IL) (CS.X)
The proposed action at the Lincoln Avenue site is the constmction and operation ofa new rail
line conneclion between the exisling B&OC I and IHB tracks.
The area ofthe proposed Lincoln .Avenue constmction site is generally urban, consisting ofa
mix of residential, commercial and industrial land uses. The proposed connection at Lincoln
Avenue would be constructed wiihin exisling railroad rights-of-way.
Land Usc Plan/Zoning. Zoning fbr the site currently accommodates railroad uses.
( onsistency with Local Land Use Plan. Ba.sed on the information available, the proposed
constmciion would be consistent with the local land uses.
Prime Farmland. The local NRCS has nol conducted a formal survey lo classify soils and
identify prime farmland soils Ibr Chicago and mosl of Cook Couniy, Because the site is
completely urban, there are not likelv to be any prime fannland soils.
Based on the findings descnbed above it is SEA's preliminary determination that there would
be no significant impacts to land u.se associated with the propo.sed Acquisition at the Lincoln
Avenue site Because there are no significant impacts. STiA does not recomni»>nd miligalion.
Construction: Kankakee Construction (Kankakee County , IL) (NS)
The proposed action al the Kankakee site is the constmction and operation o f a new rail line
conneclion between the exisling IC and Conrail iracks.
The proposed Kankakee constmction site includes rail and utility uses. The proposed
constmction is located approximately one half mile north ofthe city's downtown area.
The constmciion of the new conneclional Kankakee would convert approximately 2.3 acres to
rail line righl-of-way. This land consists of disturbed areas adjacent to existing rail lines, a
residence and open fields, NS will lake a portion of a lawn area and garden of a residence
approximately 400 feet east oflhe IC line and lOti leel soulh ofthe Conrail line.
Land Use Plan/Zoning. The land on the proposed constmction site is currently zoned as
industrial.
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Consistency w ith Local Land Use Plan. According to the Cily of Kankakee, the proposed
activity is consistent vvilh the City's comprehensive plan, which cla.ssifies the zoning and
proposed land use for the area as industrial although some residential properties are present.
Prime Farmland. NRCS classifies the soils al the proposed construction site as prime farmland
(if drained), Iiowever. current land u.se patiems are nol compatible with agricultural use.
Accoiding lo the Cily of Kankakee, me proposed activity would have little or no effect on
agricultural land.
.Although portions ofa residential property would be taken fbr the constmction. the City of
Kankakee has indicated lhat this aclion would not be inconsistent vvilh land use plans and zoning
for the area. Based on this finding, it is STi.A's preliminary determination that there would be
no significani impacts to land u.se associaled w ith the proposed Acquisition at the Kankakee site.
Because there are no significant impacls. STiA does nol recommend mitigation.
Construction: Tolono Connection (Champaign County , IL) (NS)
The proposed aclion al the I olono site is the constmction and operation of a new rail line
connection belween the exisling IC and NS rail lines.
Daggv Sireel and Clark Sireel border the proposed constmction on its eastem side. A residential
area is localed directly to the southeast of the proposed constmction. The closest hou.ses are
between 125 and 150 feel east oflhe proposed constmction site on Daggv and Clark Streets,
.According lo the Environmental Report, the proposed construction would not require the
acquisilionof land outside existing railroad rights-of-way. While there will be some effects on
nearby land uses due to constmction and operation ofthe new- rail line, the use oflhe propert'.has been and vvill continue to be railroad based. The proposed activity would be an expansion
of the existing rail use. connecting the two existing rail lines.
Land I se Plan/Zoning. The area adjacent and lo the southeast ofthe proposed constmction is
zoned medium-density residential. According lo the Village of Tolono. the future land use
classifications are the same as current cla,ssificalions.
Consistency w ith Local Land Use Plan. Because the proposed constmciion would nol require
the acquisition of land outside the exisling railroad righl.s-of-way. this activity would be
consistent with the local land u.se plan.
Prime Farmland. The U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Serv ice
(NRCS) classifies the soils al the propo.sed constmction site as prime farmland. However, the
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land use within the exisling rights-of-way is railroad. Therefore there would be no effect on
prime farmlands in the area,
NS has slated that the railroad does not '•anticipate" lhat the adjacent road stmctures and
residences would be disturbed by the proposed consiruction, .As indicaled by comments from
the local community. if the projecl were to expand beyond the railroad right-of-way. it would
be inconsistent with the Itjcal land u.se plan Based on the findings J^scribed above. SEA has
determined lhat there would be no significant impacts to land use as.sociated vvith the proposed
aclion al I olono so long as con.slruction remains vvithin exi.sting railroad right-of-way. Because
there are no significani impacls. SEA does nol recommend mitigation.
As described abov e. the only potential for significant impact would occur if the road, stmctures.
or residences outside of the railroad right-of-way are disturbed. It is STiA's preliminary
recommendation that the Board stale, as a condition, for approval oflhe Acquisition, that NS
does not disturb Daggy Sireet or residential properties at this location,
5-IL.I6.2 Summary of Potential Fiffects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation oT Rail
Line Abandonments
Abandonment: Paris to Danville (Edgar and Vermilion Counties, IL) (CSX)
The proposed action at the Paris to Danville site is the abandonmenl of 29 miles of existing
Conrail rail line between Paris and Danville
The proposed abandonment is localed in rural agricultural areas of Eidgar and Vermilion
Counties, Portions of the rail line lie within the incorporaled jurisdictions of Weslville,
(leorgetown. Chrisman. and Paris.
L:ind uses within the right-of-way are limited to rail activilies vvith an unimprov ed road segment
sharing the right-of-way north of Chrisman, Land uses adjacenl to the 29-mile rail line are
predominantly mral. undeveloped and agricultural, Familand. pasture and wooded fence rows
occur along the rail line. Scattered residential and light industrial properties are also located
along the rail line and two cemeteries lie adjacent to the right-of-way.
The proposed abandonment would change the land use ofthe estimated 230 acres within the
right-of-way. The abandoned right-of-way is exviecled lo be compatible with adjacent land uses.
Land I se Plan/Zoning. Vermilion Couniy does not have zoning or a plan for land use for the
subjecl area. The section of the proposedabandonmentunder the jurisdiction ofthe City of Paris
is zoned rural agricultural, Edgar County and towns of Westv ille Georgetown and Chrisman
did not indicate currenl zoning along the rail line segment proposed for abandonment.
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Consistency w ith Local Land Use Plan. The proposed abandonment is consistent w ith future
land use plans oflhe Cily of Paris Plan Commission, the City of Georgelow.i. the Village of
Weslville. the City of Chrisman. and Tidgar Couniy. The Couniy of Vermilion does no* have
zoning or a plan for land use fbr the subject area.
Prime Farmland. I he Soil Surveys of Tidgar and Vermilion Counties reveal that nearly the
enlire length of the rail line is located on or adjacent to soil series that NRCS has classified as
prime farmland, or prime farmland where drained. Because the proposed abandonment would
not remov e any of this prime farmland from production, there would be no affecl on prime
fannland.
Alternative l^scs. Local otTicials have indicated that various organizations along the proposed
abandonment have expressed an interest in preserv ingthe site for considerationas a rails-to-trails
corridor. The Vermilion Couniy Board also encourages use ofthe right-of-way for a rails-totrails corridor. The Mayor oflhe City of Georgetown also requesis lhat lhe property be used for
other public uses, specifically trail use, (ieorgetown is interested in leaving the rail bed in place
in some form to preserve the flood control benefits ofthe exisling embankment, Weslville
suggests using the proposeJ abandonment in the v illage as a roadway lo link numerous dead-end
streets to improve circulation patiems, I he Mayor ofthe Cily of Chrisman suggests using the
rail line as a hiking anti biking trail, while maintaining parts of tne right-of-way in its present
form as an access road to the City's dump,
.Job Losses. Ihere are no shippers along this line, Danville shippers world continue to be
serv ed via the CSX line, Paris would continue lo be .serv ed via a local train from the remaining
portion oflhe Danv ille Secondary from I erra I laute I here would bo no direel job losses related
to changes in the physical environment as a resull ofthis proposed abandonment.
Based on the findings described above, it is STiA's preliminary determination that there would
be no significant impacts to land use associaled w ith the Acquisition-relaledabandonmenlal the
Paris lo Danville site Becau.se there are no significani impacts, SEA does not recommend
mitigalion,
5-IL.17 ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE
As part of ils analysis. SEA examined activities associaled with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition for environmenlal justice impacts (disproportionately high and adverse impacts to
minority and low-income populations) in accordance with iixecutive Order 12898. .As described
in the linvironmentai Justice Methodologv in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods and Potential
Miligalion Strategies." SE.A fi'st categorized the nature of the populations in areas where
Acquisition-related activities are proposed SEA determined whether the population in such
areas met the following environmental justice thresholds: ( I ) greater than 50 percent of the
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population is minority or low-income.or (2) the minority or low-income population percentage
is 10 percenl greater than the minonty or low-income population percentage in the county.
Next. SEA ascertained whether this populalion fell vvilhin an area of potential effecl, SEA
defined a typical zone on either side ofa rail line segment or proposed construction site, or
bordenng a railroad intermod'.-! facility or rail yard, as an area of potential effect. In general.the
exient of an area of potential effecl rnay vary depending on the nature ofthe changes in rail
activity associated w ith il. but such areas typically extend 400 to 1500 feet out from the rail line
segment or facilily being analyzed.
STiA then evaluated these areas of potential eff ect for proposed Acquisition-relatedactivities that
would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds tbr environmenlal analysis. In this analysis. SEA
evaluated potential impacts on safely, iransportation. air quality, noise, cultural resources,
hazardous waste sites, hazardous materials transport, natural resources, .uid lind
use/socioeconomiceffects, SI A aLso visited the sites of proposed construction for new rail line
connections, rail line segmenls, intennodal facililies, and rail yards.
STiA developed and executed expanded public outreach efforts for those jurisdictions that met
both STiA's thresholds for env ironmental justice and the Board's thresholds for environmental
significance. SEA designed the public outreach process lo seek widespread notice and
dissemination of SEA's environmental impact analysis; provide additional opportunities for
communiiv input lo the NTiPA process, solicit intbmiation about cumulativ e effects in minority
and low-income communilies; and allow minority and low-income communities to assist in
fashioning appropnate alternatives and mitigalion measures, SEA is placing additional copies
ofthe Drafi TilS in jurisdictionswith high proportions of minority and low-income populations
that do not have significant environmental impacls which could resull from the proposed
Acquisition,
This section presents the results of those evaluations and analysis, A complete lisl of all the sites
analyzed tor env ironmental justice impacts is presenled in Appendix K.
5-IL.17.I Illinois Environmental .lustice Setting
There were no rail yards in Illinois with propo.sed changes in activity that met the Boards's
thresholds fbr further environmental justice analysis.
New Constructions
There are six new constmctions proposed in Illinois, one of which is al Sidney. Illinois, and is
one ofthe Seven Connections approved separalelv bv the Board on November 26. 1997. The
following lable presents the exisling minonty and low-income composition ofthe area of effect
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surrounding the two proposed new constmctions that meet the env ironmental justice thresholds
for further analysis: 75"' Streei (CC-01), localed in Chicago and the Kankakee site (NC-OI) in
Kankakee.
Table 5-IL--^0
Illinois Summary Tor .New Constructions
that Meet Finvironmental .lustice Thresholds
Population of Concern
Area of
Potential Effect
Cook County

Total
Minority
Percentage

Total
' '-«*• Income
Percentage

42,89",,

14.20»o

4,610

90 6<>»„

1044%

%.2.'i.^

IV.7100

13.30%

.3 4 1 .

53 50°o

38.22%

Total
Population
.5.10.S.067

75"" Street (CC-OI)
Kankakee County
Kankakee (NC-Ol)

Minority
Population

Low-Income
Population
NA

Yes

No
N/ \

Yes

Yes

Intermodal Facilities
There are three intemiodal facilities vvilh proposed increases in Imck iraffic in Illinois, all localed
in Cook County
The fbllowing lable presents the existing minority and low-income
composition ofthe area of potential effect sunounding the 47"' Street. 59'" Sireet. and Landers
intemiodal facilities and a.ssocialed truck routes.
Table 5-IL-.1I
Illinois Environmental .lustice Intermodal Facilities Summarv
Population of Concern

Total
Population

Total
Minoritv
Percentage

Total
Low-Income
Percentage

5.105,067

42.9\,

14 2 %

47"" Street (NM-03)

6.797

811%

36.5%

Yes

Yes

47'" Street iruck Routes
(NM-03)

3961

67.8°o

37. f o

Yes

Yes

59'" Streei (CM-02)

9,382

98.3"'o

27.2%

Yes

Yes

59"'Streei Iruck Routes
(CM-021

69.473

71.6"o

14.5%

Yes

No

Landers (NM-02)

4.029

42.2",>

76%

No

No

Landers Truck Routes
(NM-02)

82,596

84 2"o

18.5%

Yes

No

Area of Potential Effecl
C ook C ounty
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Rail Line Segments
The following table presents the exi-sling minority and low-income composition oi the area of
potential effect surrounding the two rail line segmenls in Illinois that meel the environmental
justice population thresholds.
Table 5-1L-32
Illinois Environmental .lustice Summary for Rail Line Segments
Population of Concern
Total
Population

Total
Minoritv
Percentage

Total
Low-Income
Percentage

5.10^067

42.9»o

14 2''o

IC 95 St, - Pullman Jct
(N-030)

9,184

98 9" 0

22.7''o

Yes

No

Barr Yd, - Blue Island
Jct
(C-010)

2,048

73.2° 0

24 1%

Yes

No

Vemulion County. I L .
Fountain, Tippecanoe.
Warren ( ounties. IN

244,839

8 2"o

14 2 " 0

1,664

27 0''-o

27.7%

Area of i'otential Effect
Cook County

Lafayette. IN - filton. II
(N-()45)

Minority
Population

Low- Income
Population
NA

NA

Yes

Yes

5-IL.17.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
I he tbllow ing lable summarizes the sites and rail line segments lhat mel eilher the minority or
low-income population thresholds, and fbr which, based on cunently available inft^rmation and
after reviewing the findings ofeach oflhe resource analyses (noise, air quality, transportalion.
etc.). SEA identified the fbllow ing significantenvironmentaleffecls Sites and rail line segmenls
that did nol meet both ot these criteria are nol discussed further in this section.
Public Outreach efforts are described below for those sites or rail line segments for which
significance thresholds have been exceeded. Mitigation strategies for Illinois are described al
the end ofthis section, except fbr the 59"' Sireel mitigation, which is described separately below
the 59"" Sireet potential impacts di.scu.ssion.
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Table 5-1L-33
Illinois Potential Environmental .lustice Impacts Summary
Impact Area
Transport
Ha'/ardous Natural ation/Safet
Materials Resources
V

Air
Quality

lla/,ardous
Materials
Transport

NA

NA

N

N

N

N

N

Y"

NA

NA

NA

NA

N

NA

NA

IC 95 '" Street Pullman Jct
(N-030)

Y-

NA

N

N

NA

N

NA

NA

Barr Yard - Blue
Island Jct (C-010)

y,,

NA

N

N

NA

Y

NA

NA

Lafayette. IN Lilton. It.
(N-045)

Y'

NA

N

N

NA

N

NA

NA

Location
(Area of Potential
Noise
Effect)

Land Cultural
Lse Resources

New Constructions
Kankakee (NC-Ol)
Intermodal FacilitieS
59'" Street (CM-02)
Rail Line Segments

Y ' h pact that does nol meet Board thresholds for Significance
Y = Impact that meets Board thresholds for Significance
N = No impact
NA = Not applicable'No Environmental Analysis according to Scope

Impact Analysis - New Constructions
Kankakee. Based on currently available intbmiation. SEA has identified noise effects in the
vicinitv of this new constmction. which would connect the exLsting Illinois Central (IC) and
Conrail Iracks at this site northwest of Mulberry Streei and west of Schuyler .Avenue in
Kankakee Illinois. 70 miles soulh of Chicago. Up to 22 noise receptors could be affected by the
train traffic operation over this new rail line segment, with 6 trains per day.
Populations along this nevv constmciion that exceed the environmental jusfice thresholds are
located wiihin Kankakee County, The populalion affected by the proposed aclion is
approximaiely 53 percenl African-American and approximaiely 38 percent low-income. The
area of potential effecl is characterized by mixed residential and industrial uses. Based on the
environmental etTects identified and the characteristics ofthe populalion potentially affected.
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construction oflhis rail line connection may result in a potential environmenlal justice e*'fect.
In accordance wilh the Executive Order on I nvironmental-luslice SEA is conducting addilional
studies to detemiine iflhe environmental jnsilce populations are impacted by noise.
Impacts Analysis - Intermodal Facilities
59"* Street. Based on cunently available information, SEA has made a preliminarily
idenlificalion of one effecl two effects ofthe proposed intermodal facility al 59"' Sireet al the site
oflhe fomier Pennsylvania Railroad yard, extending from 56"' Street to 75"' Street in Chicago.
This potential impact would be noise from addilional truck Iratfic.
Low-income African-American and Hispanic populations vvere identified in the neighborhoods
sunounding the proposed 59ih Streei Intermodal T aci lily and the Iraffic access routes to and
from the site. Affected neighborhoods would include: 1) West Englewood. which is residential
and primarily consists of lower/middle income African- American populalion: 2) (iage Park,
which is a predominately knver'middle income Hispanic population; 3) Auburn Gresham. vvhich
is a predominately lower middle inconie .African-.American populalion; and. 4) Chicago Lawn,
which IS a primarily lower middle income African-American populalion.
Based on the environmental effects identified and the characteristics ofthe population affected,
the increase in activity at the 59'*' Sireet intemiodal facility may result in an environmental jusfice
impact. In accordance wilh the requirementsof the Tixecu'live Order on Environmental Justice
STiA conducted additional studies to detenninc if the environmental justice populafions are
impacted.
59'*' Street Mitigation
An independent draft mitigation agreemenl has been prepared between CSX and the
communities sunounding the 59th Street inlermodal facilitv in Chicago, The mitigation
agreemenl is intended to mitigate and/or off-set the effects ofthe proposed aclion on residents
in the 59"' Streei area of Chicago.
The primary impact in the 59'^ Street area wt)uld be noise. A noise wall is being considered in
the vicinitv to mitigate noise at two adjacenl public schools and one park, .Additional noise
reduction measures may include a screen fence and landscaping, Addilional measures are being
considered for the design and operation of the intemiodal facility to reduce effects on local
residents.
As SEA continues to perform public outreach and additional site-specific noise analysis. SEA
will determine the extent and nature of the potential environmenlal justice impacls. If an
environmenlal justice impacl exists. SEA vvill determine if mitigatiin would be praclicable. This
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coordination vvilh the local community as part oflhe on-going community outreach process will
be reported in the Final EIS,
Public Outreach
SEA identified low-income African-American and Hispanic populations in the neighborhoods
surrounding the proposed 59* Street Intemiodal Facility and the Iraffic access routes lo and from
lhe site in Chicago, SE,A is conducting public outreach to notify potentially affected populations
ofthe availability oflhe Draft LIS and oflhe environmental review process,
SEA will send copies ofthe Draft ETS lo five local library branches. SEA will include a copy of
the executive summary translated into Spanish. SEA also identified daily and weekly
newspapers lhat target the Afncan-.American and Hispanic communily in the potentially
impacted area and will send legal notices lo these new spapers announcing the release of the Draft
EIS and identifying the location of copies available for review . SEA will also send notices lo
the bilingual papers in Spanish and English.
SEA identified .several env ironmenlal justice and business organizations as conduits through
which SEA could successfully contact the local communities. SEA will send fact sheets in
English and Spanish describing the propo.sed facility, the Conrail acquisition, and the
environmenlal review process, SEA will also send the fact sheets lo local officials.
Impacts .Analysis - Rail Line Segments
IC 95'" Street - Pullman Junction. Based on currenlly available information. SEA has
identified noise effects along this NS rail line segment, which mns west from BRC's Soulh
Chicago Yard lo lllin* .s Central's 95"" Street Junction, The rail line segment is located jusl sc^uth
of the Chicago Skyvvav and north of Lake Calumet, There are six receptors that could be
affected bv the proposed increase in train iraffic from 2 to 5,9 irains per day on this rail line
segment.
Populations aiong this rail line segment that exceed the environmental justice thresholds are
located in Chicago, 1 he population affected by the proposed action is predominately AfricanAmencan, The community is a mix of residential.commercial and industrial uses, Schoolsand
churches are located in the general area. Based on the environmental effects ideniified and the
characteristics ofthe nopulalion affected, the increase in activity along this rail line segment may
result in a potcntiai environmental justice effecl. In accordance vvith the Executive Order on
Tinv ironmenlal Justices. STi ,A is conducting additional studies to detennine if the environmental
justice population are impacted by noise.
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Barr Vard - Blue Island Junction Based on cunently available intbrmalion. SEA has
ideniified noise effects along this CSX rail line segment, w hich begins al Ban- Yard in Riverdale.
Illinois and runs west-northwest lo Blue Island Junction along the Calumet Canal in Blue Island.
Illinois. I Ip to 75 noise receptors could be affected by the proposed increa.se in train Iraffic from
17 to 32.9 trains per day on this rail line segment. In addition. STiA has identified two significant
at-grade crossing delay potential impacts along this rail line segmenl. al Dixie Highway and
Broadway- 135lh Sireel in downtown Chicago, lhat rnay require mitigalion
Populations along this rail line segmenl that exceed the env ironmenlal justice thresholds are
localed in Cook County, The populalion affected by the proposed action would be 73 percent
.Afncan-.American and mostlv low-income. Ba.sed on the environmenlal effects identified and
the characterislicsof lhe popuLlion affected, increase in acliv ilv along this rail line segment may
result in a potential environmental justice effect In accordance with the Executive Order on
I nv ironmental Justice STi.A is conducting addilional studies lo detemiine if the environmental
justice populalion are impacted by noise.
Public Outreach
SEA ideniified Blue Island, localed on the Ban- Yard to Blue Island (C-OIO) rail line segmenl.
as having minority and/or low income populations potentially atTected by the proposed
transaction. Based on these findings. STiA is conducting notification effbrts lo reach these
populafions and allow fiir their input into the Draft EIS process. Because Blue Island is
relatively small. SEA is including the entire cily in it's public outreach efforts.
SEA will send a copy ofthe Draft EIS lo public libraries in Blue Island fbr placement in the
reference seciion or other appropriate section. SEiA will submil legal notices publicizing Draft
EIS availabilitv and localions in the weekly and daily newspapers. Because there are no radio
stations locattd in Blue Island. SEA identified radio stations in Chicago lhal broadcast to Blue
Island,
SEA will issue a fact sheet and notification of availability of the Draft EIS lo business
associations, neighborhood groups and special service groups vvilhin the City of Blue Island,
STi.A will also send a fact sheet and notification of Draft EIS availability to the Mayor and
members ofthe Blue Island City Council lo allow opportunity for comment.
Lafayette. IN - Tilton. IL. Based on cunently available informalion. SEA has identified
potential impacts along this NS rail line segmenl. lhal begins in Lafayette's City Cenler and
continues southwest ih'ough Danville. Illinois to NS's Tilton Yard localed southwest of
Danville, There are approximately 200 noise receptors potenliallv affected by the proposed
increase in train iraffic. from 23.6 to 41 irains per day on this rail line segmenl.
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At-grade crossing safely potential impacls exist at 7"' Sireel. Romig Sireet. 4'*' Sireet (I'S 231).
Smith Sireet near Lafayette. Indiana, In addiiion. al-grade crossing delay potential impacls exist
at Ferry Streei. Main Street. Columbia Sireet. South Sireet (State Roule 26). 9"" Street, and 4'"
Streei (US 231) near Lafayette. Indiana.
Populations along this rail line segment that exceed the environmenlal justice thresholds are
located predominately w iihin the City of Danv ille. IL and the area of Tilton. IE. The affected
populalion exceeds both the minority and low-income thresholds because the populalion is 10
percent greater than the couniy av erage. T he affected communities are a mix of residential,
commercial and industrial u.ses. Schools and churches are also localed within these areas.
The majority ofthe traffic grade-crossing potential impacls are located in l.afayetle. Indiana,
several miles east of where higher concentrations of minority and low-income communities
reside in the Cily -if Danville in VemiilionCounty. Illinois, fherefore the Iraffic grade-crossing
delay and Iraffic accident potential impacls would not be disproportionate along this rail line
segment and therefbre no environmenlaljustice impacls exLsl for grade crossing. Based on the
cnviroi nental effects identified and the characteristics ofthe p;)pulalion affected, the increa.se
in aclivuy along this rail line segment may still result in a potential environmental justice effect
with respecl lo noise impacts. In accordance with the Executive Order on Environmental
Justices. STi.A is conducting additional studies lo detemiine if the environmental justice
populalion are impacted by noise.
Mitigation
SE.A is currenlly developing additional mitigation strategies in coordination vvilh the local
communilies in Illinois sunounding the sites and rail line segments and will report on these
strategies in the Final EIS, As SEA confinues lo perform public outreach and addilional sitespecific noise analysis. SEA vvill detennine the extent and nature oflhe potential environmeital
justice impacls. If an environmental justice impact exists. STi.A will detemiine i f miligalion
would be praclicable, lhis coordination with the local communilies as part of the on-going
public outreach process will be reported in the Final EIS.
5-IL 18 ILLINOIS CUMULATIV E E F F E C T S
Vv'ilT in the State of Illinois, the Applicants propose the ftillow ing activities lhal meel or exceed
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis: increased rail traffic along nine rail line
segments, at two inlermodal tacilities. and al one rail yard; one abandonmenl; one intermodal
facility construction project; ;uid five proposed rail line construction projects.
The fbllowing table addresses other potential actions brought lo SEA's attention that, when
combined with the proposed Acquisition, couk' contribute lo a cumulative impacl. SE.A was
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made aware of these activities through site visits and public comment. Local agencies provided
the intbrmalion below to SEA within the schedule specified in the scope fbr review and analysis.
Table 5-11-34
Information Provided to SEA About Other Activities or Projects
Action-Type

Site

Informalion from Site Visit
or Public C omment

Relationship to
Proposed Acquisition

Intemiodal

59'" Sl Chicago (IL)

CSX IS constructing a new
inlermodal lacility on a vacant
C onrail rail yard.

Related Potential
cumulative issues of
noise and community
impacls are discussed in
the LIS

Abandonment

Pans to Danville (IL)

City of Cieorgetown. IL concem to
maintain right-of-way levee intact
for road base and flood control

Related, Abandonment
could affect levee

Cumulative EfTects Findings
SEiA exaniined traffic from the 59"* St. intennodal site. Constmction activities and other
potential effects nol nomially under the Board's jurisdiction were also analyzed as part ofthis
Draft Ti' S. CSX has proposed a mitigation plan lo address issues related lo lhis constmciion.
As discussed in Chapter 6. "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach." SE.A conducted
extensive scoping ind dala collection fbr this Drafi TilS Al this point in ils investigation. SE.A
is unaware of anv actu ities lhat would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore ba.sed
on its independent analysis and ali information available lo date, SEA has made a preliminaryconclusion lhal there would be no significani cumulative effects associated with the proposed
Acquisifion in the Slate o<'Illinois,
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no mitigation measures are necessary .
5-IL.I9 ILLINOIS AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues, .An important part of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmenlal
commenis. The tbllowing table provides a list of agencies and local govemments that have
submitted environmental comments fbr the Slate of Illinois, A complete list of entities lhal have
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submitted environmental commenis lo SEA on or before Oc'ober 31. 1997 is provided in
Appendix O ot this documenl.
Table 5-IL-35
Agencies in Illinois Submitting Environmental Comments
Nature of Comment(s)

Entity
Area Planning Commission of 1 ippecanoe County
(IN)

Air quality, noise, and at-grade crossing safety

Barry 1 nifled School District

At-grade crossing safety

Champaign County Department of Planning and
Zoning

At-grade crossing safety

Chicago Depanment of Streets and Sanitation

At-grade crossing safety and land use

Commuter Rail Division ofthe Regional
J r. .isportation Authority

Commuter operations

Environmental Law and Policy Center

Commuter operations and safety

(ieorgetown. City of

Abandonment and land use

Illinois i;nvironmental Protection Ai-ency

.Abandonment and water resources

Illinois Historic Preservation Society

Cultural resources

Illinois Depanment of Natural Resources

Biological resources, abandonment, and lai.d use

Pike County Board

Noise and at-grade crossing safely

l olono. Village of

llazaiious materials, at-grade crossing safety , traffic
delay, emergency response, land use. and noise

'LJ,S, 1 rac',xWorks

1 ransportation

SEiA appreciatesthese comments and considers all comments in its environmental analysis and
the dev elopment of potential system-w ide and/or site-specific mitigation. For issue areas that
do not meet the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are not Acquisition-related. SEA
has not conducted detailed analysis, SEA encourages parties lo submil site-specific. Acquisitionrelated comments, STi A will rev iew all commenis submitted during lhe 45-day comment period
on this Ti)rafl EIS in the preparation of the Final EIS,
SE A recognizes special concems raised in the city of Chicago, particularly in the area of the
propo.sed CSX intemiodal facilily at 59'^ Street in Chicago, These concems are addressed beiovv.
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5.IL.19.1 Chicago, Illinois
Introduction
Chicago plays a prominent role i. the movemenl of freight v ia the transcontinental rail system,
and .serves as one of the main transfer points fbr ea.st-wesl and north-south movements.
According to the Applicants, the proposed Acquisition would provide opportunities lo improve
rail freighi inierchange activ ilies w ithin the Chicago area. Many exisling inlermodal transfers
require unloading at one rail yard, transport by truck to another rail yard, and reloading onto a
nevv train. This method of transfer has caused addilional congeslion lo area highways and is
highly inefficienttbr the rail freight industr ., Increased rail-to-rail Iransfer would eliminate the
need fbr extensive trucking belween rail facililies and relieve much pressure from area highways.
Description of Existing Environment/Rail Operations
Chicago lies al the crossroads of shipping for the rail industry. A high volume of rail traffic also
originates and lerminates in the Chicago area, especially tratfic related to local steel production
and the heavy machinery manufiacturing imi'istry. Conrail. CSX. and NS all mainiain several
niajor rail yard facilities in the area, including:
Conrail
•

Ashland Avenue Yard.

•

Colehour Yard,

•

Park Manor Intemiodal Facility,

•

55'*' Street Support Intemiodal Facilily.

CSX
•

Barr Yard,

•
•

48'^ Avenue Yarc'.
East ?hicago YartV

•

Chicago Yai-d al Whiting
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Norfolk Southern
•

l anders Intemiodal Facilily.

•

Chicago TC Intermodal Facilily.

•

Calumet Yard.

•

97'" Sireet Yard,

•

Hegewisch Yard,

•

Bumham Yard.

•

Osborne Yard.

•

Van Loon Yard,

•

Hobart Yard,

•

47"' Street Yard,

Intermodal traffi.- in the Chicago area is Iransfened belween railroads by two methods: rail-torail inierchange and trucks. The tmck transfer consists of unloading the trailer or container al
one railroad's inlermodal temiinal and trucking it locally via roadway lo anoiher railroad's
intermodal lemiinal. In many cases, local Iransfer trucking is faster than direct rail-to-rail
interchange, due to the inherent logistical problems and circuitous rail interchange routes in the
congested Chicago lerminal ,irea. Using tmcks tbr these interchange movements is also
inefficient, however, becau.se tmcks use an alreadv congested highway sysiem, resulting in
higher maintenance cosls for public agencies vvith jurisdiction over these roads. This tmck
iraffic also generates more local noise and air pollution.
Post -Acquisition Changes
According to the Applicants, the pmposed Acquisition would create opportunities to improve
the efficiency of rail traffic in the Chicago area. A summary of proposed rail operations changes
is as follows:
Conrail:
•

Existing Ccwail 47'*' Streei Intermodal Facilily transferring to NS.
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•

Exi.sling Conrail 63'^ Streei Intennodal Facilily (Park Manor) transferring to CSX for
three years, then lo NS.
Existing abandoned Conrail Facility at 59'" Sireel iransfened lo CSX. CSX would
construct a new inteimodal facility,

•

Existing Conrail Ashland Avenue Yard (conventional facility) transferring to NS.

•

Existing Conrail Colehour Yard (conventional facilily) transferring to NS.

•

Tixisting Conrail lines accessing these facililies transferring to NS.

CSX:
•

Increased rail traffic on three CSX rail line segmenls: 59"' Sireet lo Blue Island Junction:
Blue Island Junction to Barr Yard; Ban Yard lo Pine Junction. Indiana,

•

Constmction ofa new intemiodal facilily al 59"" Sireel in Chicago, CSX would constmct
this facility al an abandoned Conrail rail yard,

•

Minor changes in truck activity at the exisling CSX Bedtbrd Park and Forest Tlill
intemiodal facililies,

•

Decreased truck activity during three-year interim use of the Conrail 63"* Street
intemiodal facilily while 59"' Sireel facility is being built.
Minor changes in rail car aciivities al all freight yards. None of these proposed CSX
changes exceed the Board's thresholds ibr env ironmental analysis.

•

Con.stmction of new rail connections at 75* Street in Chicago and at Lincoln Avenue in
olton.

Norfolk Southern:
•

Increased traffic on three rail line segments: 95"' Street (Illinois Central) to Pullman
Junction; Conrail Colehour to Calumet Park, and Indiana Tlarbor to South Chicago.

•

Increased truck activity at the exisling NS Landers intermodal facility.
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•
•

Increased truck aciivity at the ( onrail 47'" Streei facility where NS would assume
ownership,
Minor increase in tmck activity at NS Calumet inlermodal facility.

•

Decreased truck activity during long lemi use of the Conrail 63"^ Street inlermodal
facilily,

•

Changes in rail car aciivities al Conrail Colehour Yard, where NS would assume
ownership,

•

Minor changes in rail car aciivities at all other freighi yards. The Colehour Yard is the
only prop(,.>ed NS y ard in the Chicago area lhal would exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis as a result oflhe proposed Acquisition,

Summary of Potential Effects
Safety - Tor rail line segments with increased train aciivity. SEiA analyzed highway/rail al-grade
crossings fbr delay and accident frequency SEA studied two area crossings: 71''' Streei in
Chicago and Dixie Highway in Blue Island, It is SEA's preliminary determination lhat the
increased train traffic would have insignificant effects on vehicle delay and accidenl frequency
at the highway rail at-grade crossings on afTected rail line segmenls.
Traffic - SEA studied the potential roadwav Iraffic issues at intemiodal facililies resulting from
increa.sed truck traffic using local and regional roadways. In addition. SEA evaluated CSX's
traffic study for the proposed 59'" Sireel inlermodal facility and conducted numerous site visits.
Impacts on roadway traffic from increased truck traffic al certain intermodal facililies would be
partially offset by consolidating operations from truck-lo-rail diversions, Constmction ofthe
new CSX 59'" Sireel facility and improved NS and CSX connections in the Chicago area would
resull in a reduction of these local tmck transf ers belween other railroads' inlermodal terminals.
SEA also conducted a Iraffic analysis fbr the 59'" Sireel. 47'" Street and Landers intermodal
facililies, Tmck Iraffic al the inlermodal facilifies is dispatched throughout the area and is
distributed over a 24-hour period. Based on the CSX traific sludy. STiA's independent analysis,
and sev eral site visits, il is STiA's preliminary conclusion lhal truck traffic increases associated
with the operational changes at CSX and NS inlermodal facilities would have insignificant
effects on the local transportation system.
Air Quality - SEA conducted a county-wide analysis of potential air quality impacts,
considering bolh rail and truck iraffic increases due to inlermodal facilily changes. Because the
net emissions would be reduced, il n SEA's preliminary conclusion lhal impacts to air quality
county-wide would be insignificant.
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Noise - Based on technical analysis, site visits, and evaluation of CSX's noise sludy for the
proposed 59'" Sireet facilily. it is STiA's preliminary conclusion lhal several sensitive receptors
on the east side ofthe 59"" Street site may be affected by facilily operalions. These receptors
include two public schools and a portion of nearby public park facililies, CSX has proposed lo
inslall noise walls and pertbrm other noise abatement acliv ities at localions along the east side
of the project.
Passenger Rail - The proposed CSX rail line conneclion al 75'" Street would cross an NS rail
line on vvhich VlTi TRA operates commuter serv ice This line known as the Orland Park Line
or the Southwest Line cunently has the worst on-time performance of all METRA commuter
lines, fraffic on the CSX line segmenl al 75'" Street is expecied lo increase from an average of
19.5 lo 22,9 Irains per day. including appioximately 3 trains per day on the new connection.
Because CSX controls all train mov ements through the 75'" Street Interlocking, this increase in
trains may cause adv erse impacts on MTi TR.A commuter rail serv ice. It is SEA's preliminary
recommendation that CSX work with METRA lo identity and implement measures lo avoid
delays lo MTiTRA commuter trains due to the additional Iraffic at the 75'" Sireel Interlocking.
SEA recommends that the Board require CS.X lo report lo SEA on the results of the discussion.
Environmental Justice - Manv of the railroad facililies are localed in mixed industrial,
commercial and residential areas, the latter inhabited primarily by low-income African-American
and Hispanic populations STiA found that no adverse impacts would occur near any ofthe
Chicago facilitiesexceptthe neighborhood surrounding the proposedCSX 59'" Street inlermodal
facilily. SEA has conducted public outreach efforts to provide the opportunity for low-income
and minority communities lo comment. CSX has obiained zoning changes from the City of
Chicago and has set up a neighborhood improvement fund lo offset the potential effects ofthe
new facility.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
59"* Street Intermodal Construction - CSX proposes lo constmct and operate an intermodal
f acility at the abandoned 59* Street Conrail yard. In the developmeni of this inlermodal facility,
CSX has applied lo the City of Chicago for the appropriate constmction permits. As described
in its permit application. CS.X has developed several mitigation and offsetting measures,
including measures lo abate noise and measures to stimulate economic development in the
vicinity of the proposed 59'" Streei inlermodal facility. These measures include the following:
•

.A noise wall lo reduce noise impacts lo two adjacent public schools and a nearby public
park.

•

Screen fences and landscaping to provide a physical barrier to the site.
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•

A neighborhood investment Fund Agreement lo offset adverse impacts.

•

An Ir.t.Tmodal Jobs Covenant to provide employment opportunities to the affected
communities.

After reviewing information supplied by CSX and conducting an independent analysis, it is
SEA's preliminary conclusion that these measures will address adv erse impacts associated vvith
the intermodal facilily and should be implemented. SEA specifically recommends lhal CS.X
should meel with the community to reach a mutually-acceptable binding agreemenl on the
implementation of appropriate mitigation measures prior lo the release ofthe Final EIS. SEA
invites public comments on appropriate altemative miligalion lhal the Board could require in the
event the parties cannot reach a mulually-acceptablebindiiig agreemenl. SEA may recommend
that the Board, as a condilion oflhe approval oflhe Appiication. direel the implementation of
appropriate mitigation measures for these potential environmenlal impacls.
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Ciossing

Veil

ol \ Wi III

Delay per

Delayed
per day

OtICUC yK, slopped veil
IrfllC

i m i n veil)

A v g Delay
per Vehicle
(All
vehicles)

Level ol
SeiMce

170

20

6,000

711

30

4 73

26 18

1)

32 9

20

6.200

1415

31

4 87

53 65

E

E(a)

7,250

170

20

6,000

335

28

4 67

25 86

1)

32 9

20

6.200

666

29

4 81

53 (X)

E

E(al

19 5

35

6,000

414

31

3 41

13 55

U

22 9

35

6,2'JO

500

16 76

C

25

6,000

459

17

3 66

19 19

22 9

25

6.2(81

554

3 76

23 82

C

19 5

20

6.000

910

34

4 85

30 78

(D

31
17

3 50

IS' 5

22 9

20

6 2(8)

1100

35

4 99

38 28

D

19 5

20

6.000

746

28

4 65

29 50

D

22 9

"•0

6.2(8)

902

28

4 78

36 69

D
D

C-010

1634I5II

D I X I E MVS V

C-010

1634I6P

B R O A D W A V I 3 5 T H ST

4
2

c soi

C-01 1

16344AG

7IST ST

2

12, SCO

Cook

C-011

I63539B

M A D I S O N K A U 14 19

4

10,5(8)

Cuok

C-Ol 1

163421A

17.200

C-Oll

163425N

1 I 5 T I I ST
I I I T I I ST

4

Cook

4

14.100

Cook

C-Oll

I63J17H

8 7 T H ST

6

27,000

19 5

20

6,0(HJ

1429

35

4 90

31 13

D

22 9

20

6.200

1727

"6

5 04

38 71

Cook

C-Oll

163433F

9 5 T H ST

4

27.800

195

20

5.0(X)

1472

54

5 69

',••11

D

22 9

20

6.200

1778

56

5 85

44 93

E

Mtdison

N-032

480328C

P ( ) N T { X ) N RD

4

7.700

100

50

4,869

S*^

6

1 76

2 35

A

15 0

50

5.000

111

6

1 79

3 66

A

Midison

N-032

480327V

20TH s r

2

f.fyo

10 0

35

4.869

85

12

2 40

4 10

A

15 0

35

5,000

110

11

2 4S

6 50

B

Monl(jomei>

N.032

480O56S

UNION

2

10,800

10 0

40

4.86')

141

20

2 49

3 90

A

15 0

40

216

21

: 54

6 09

B

Pitl,

N-033

479967Y

MACON

2

5,800

22 7

50

<i 869

147

9

1 85

561

B

39 1

50

i.m
5.oo<;

258

9

1 88

1003

B

Vfnnilioii

N-04,5

479854T

V(K)RHI:ES

1 1.100

23 6

50

i.860

292

18

2 14

6 76

B

41 0

50

18

2 18

12 19

B

N-045

j7ijg56C)

BOWMAN

8.800

23 6

50

1.869

232

14

2 CO

633

H

4; 0

50

5,0(8)
J.';ii0

517

VcriTlilion

2
s

4lu

14

2 04

1 1 40

B

Vennilion

N-(I45

479862K

MAIN

4

I5.(>0fl

23 6

30

4.869

SW

18

2 84

13 I I

D

41 0

30

i.'iOO

1 IK.3

19

2 90

23 74

C

47986IS

s sr

21?

7

B

41 0

30

5.000

382

7

2 56

20 89

C

:j.04.S

Mitigation

(see/vclO

15,400

Coot
Crjk

Vemiilton

1 evel of
Service with

5,6(Kl

23 6

30

4.869

2 50

11 51

(a) Recommend separated grade crossinjj
(b) Recommend consultation between railroad -e.i community
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llliiioi.s
Eliininatiun of Highway/Kail At-Grade Crossiiif; Vehicle Delay and Queues Kesultitii; From Proposed
Ahaiuloiinients
Scgiiic n l I i m i l

Counl>

ITOII)

To

Niinihcr ol

Crossing
KcaLKsay

1 RA ID

Name

Ruadvs , i \

1 r.nns
ADI

N o i.t V e i l
D e l a y e d per

per ila>

1 Lines

da>

Ma.\. N o , 0
Veil

in

C-ossing
Avg

Delay

D c i a y per
per V e i l

Queue per

slopped veil

lane

( m m /veil)

Level ol
Serv ice

(sec'veh)

HUdAR

Cans

Danville

54242III

( i R O V I - i ' !',D

4

175

0

1)

2 10

0 36

.\

i;i)(iAR

hiris

Danv.llc

.542423W

(I)

Rl)

1650 N

•1

50

0

0

2 00

0 36

A

kl)

16(10 N

llHiAR

Pans

D.nivillc

542425K

(O

4

25

0

0

2 09

0 36

A

IDGAR

I'.iris

DaiiMlIc

542-427V

V\ A S H I N ( i l O N A V I -

4

750

1

1

2 11

0 17

A

!;iXiAI<

Pans

1 )anv ille

54242SI

MADKSON A V I

4

45(1

i

1

2 6,1

0 58

A

i:nriAi;

Puns

Danville

,54242')M

MONROl

4

300

1

0

2 63

0.57

A
A

HlXiAR

Pans

Danville

5424iO(!

M C K I M I V AVI

4

50

0

0

2 62

0 57

liDGAR

Pans

Dans ille

5424.33C

CO RD

4

75

0

0

2 62

0 57

A

FDGAR

Pans

Danville

542J.35R

CR 1075 N

4

150

0

0

2 63

0 5"

A

1 l()0 N

HDGAR

Paris

Danv i l k '

5424.3';T

CO RD 900 N

4

175

(1

0

2 61

0 57

A

tlXiAR

Pans

Danville

5424421)

CR 700 N

4

50

0

0

2 62

0.57

A

HDUAR

Pans

Danv l l i c

54244.311

C O R l ) OOO N

•1

50

0

0

2 62

0.57

A

HIXiAR

Paris

Danville

542445W

CO

R D 500 N

4

'50

0

0

2 (.3

0 57

A

LDGAR

Pans

Danville

5t2447K

CO

K I ) .TOON

I

100

(1

0

2 62

0 57

A

I;DGAR
VI:RMII.1(^N

Pans

Danville

5424411!

CR 80(1 N

125

1

1

2 61

0 5X

A

Pans

Dans llie

542.3')2A

->

0

0

2 09

0 73

\

V i - R M I l 1 IN

Pans

Danville

5423'MN

s

(,

-)

2 14

(1 "^5

A

VI R M I l ION

Pans

Danville

542195V

V K R M I l ION

Paris

Danville

542396C

CR 9 0 0 N

4

4

5')

4

2200

W l S I V i l l i- 1 A M

•1

200

-1

1

0

2 10

0 73

A

CIINlilN'S 1 ANI-

4

175

1

1

11

2 10

0 73

A

MAIN

VI RMII ION

Pans

Danv l l i c

542.3(^7;

V L R M I l ION

Pans

Danv ille'

542.39SR

V I R M I l ION

Pans

D a m llic

5424021)

CR 6 5 ( | \

I

VI RMII ION

Pan,.

Danv l l i c

54240yH

CR 5 0 0 N

-I

5v'

500

2

1

I

2 10

0 "3

A

300

-)

1

1

2 1 I

0 73

A

1250 1

2

4

1

2 12

0 "4

A

1

0

0

2 09

0 3'-.

A

V H R M I i ION

Paris

Danville

54241IC

CR 4 0 0 N

4

"50

1

1

1

2 11

0 37

A

VI:RMII ION

Pans

Danville

5424121

CR , 1 5 0 \

1

59

I

•1

ll

2 09

0 36

/V

A

VI-RMll ION

Pans

Danville

542413K

111 S I i-KI

s

300

1

0

1

2 1 1

0 37

VI RMIl ION

Paris

Danville

5424151

N()RII1SI

s

59

1

0

0

2 09

0.36

A

VI RMII ION

Pans

Danville

5424101

WlSI

SI

4

5,M)

1

1

I

1 06

0 7S

A

V I . R M I l ION

I'aris

Jans i l l c

5424I7I

L l i M l li.RV Sl

4

59

1

0

0

2.09

0 36

A

.\M

Paiie I
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Table 5-11-16
Illinois
Klimination of lli(;liv\ay/'Kail At-Ciradc Crossing Accidents
Ahandonments
Rail .Segment : Paris to Danville
1 reighl I rains
Number ol

Presem
Safely
Counlv

ERA I D

tDGAR
lUXlAR

54242111
542423W

i:D(iAR

542425K

riXJAR

542427Y

HDGAR
tlXIAR

Street Name
( i R O V I R RD

Dev ice
Elasher

Roadway
ADI

I ,anes
2

iMasiiiuiin

,'\ccideiils

Pie-

Post

Pre-

Post

Speed

1991-1995
0

.\ci.|uisilion
1

,-\Cc|lllSillOll

.•Vequisiiion

0

0 0051

0

i

0

50

0

1

0

00131
(1 0104

.Acc|iiisilion
OOOOO
0 0000

50

1

1

0

CO RD I 6 0 0 N

Passive
Passive

175
50
25

W A S I I I N ( i l C ) N AVE

lla-shcr

750

2
2

542428E

M A D I S O N AVE,

l-'lashcr

450

2

30

0

1

0

MONROE;

Pa.ssive

300
50

2

30

0

1

0

I:IX;AR

542429M
5424.30(i

30

0

1

0

75
150

2

30

0

1

30
30

0
0

1
1

0
0

CO RD 1650 N

MCKINLI:Y

AVI

Passiv c

I;DGAR

542433t'

CO RD 1160 N

Passive

liDGAR

542435R

1-lasher

i;iXiAR

542439 1
54244 H !

CR 1075 N
CO R l ) 900 N

l:DGAR

CR KOO N

Passive
Elasher

.•\ccident s Per Vcar

1 olal

50
50

175

0 OOOO
(1 OOOO

0 0441
0 0075

0 OOOO

0 020''
I) 0104

0 OOOO
0 OOOO

0

0 0131

0 OOOO

0

0 0046

0 OOOO

0 0174

0 OOOO

0 0066

0 OOOO
0 0(100

325

2

30

0

1

C K 700 N

Elasher

50

T

30

0

1

EDGAR

5424421)
54244.3H

CO RD 600 N

Passive

-»

30

0

1

542445\V

CO RD. 500 N

Passive

1

30

0

1

0

0 0114
0 0165

0 OOOO

LDGAR

50
150

0
0

r.DGAR

542447K

CO RD 300N

Passive

100

">

30

0

1

0

0 0144

0 OOOO

r.DGAR

•)

Vi;RMIl.lO\

542392A

N/A

Passive

59

2

50

0

VKRMII.ION

542394N

MAIN

1 lasher

2200

T

50

0

Passive

200

2

50
50

0
0

s

50

0

1

0

Vr,RMII,l(3N

542395 V

\VI-;S1 V l L l E L A N E

VI;RMII,ION

542396C

ci.iNGiN's LANE:

Passive

175

2

V K R M U ION

542397J

CR 9(K)N

PiLssive

500

2

s

•)

-1

0 0029

0 OOOO

0

0 0193

OOOOO

11

0 01X6

0 OOOO

0

0 (I2S4

0 OOOO

0

0 02"2

0 OOOO
0 OOOO
C.OOOO

VERMILION

542398R

N A

"assise

300

1

50

0

-,

0

0 03'3
0.017.S

VI;RMILI()N

CR 650N

Llasher

125(1

">

50

0

-l

0

0 0152

0 00(10

VERMILION

542402D
542409H

CR 5OON

Passive

59

0

1

0

5424IIC

CR 4OON

Llasher

750

1
2

50

VERMILION

50

0

1

0

0 oo-i
0 1)091

0 OOOO

V l - R M U JON

542412J

CR 350N

l';issi\e

59

I

50

(>

I

0

VERMILION
VERMILION

542413R

IIESII;RLANE

I'assive

300

1

50

0

1

0

NOR 111 S l

Llasher
llasher

59

1
s
2

50

0
0

1

0

1

0

0

1

"

VERMILION
VER.MII.ION

5424151:

,

5424161.

VV'liS I S 1

542417L

C E M E I E R V SI

'assise

550
59

25
50

Page 1

0.00''3
0 0I2X
0()02X
0 007-

1

0 01 39

0 OOOO
0 OOOO
0.01)00
0.0000
0 OOOO
0 OOOO
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5-IN
INDIANA

5-IN INDIANA
This section provides background information tor resources in Indiana, Tables list the proposed
Conrail Acquisition-relatedactivities in Indiana that meet or exceed the Board s thresholds tor
environmental analysis. This section also presents the v arious technical analyses conducted tor
the activities in Indiana, lhe analyses highlight the potential environmental impacts and
proposed mitigation actions lhat Sl-A recommends as part of the Draft I-IS study.
5-IN.l INDIANA SF.TTINC;
Indiana is located in th'. midwestem United States Principal products of Indiana include
electrical equipment, primary metals, transportation equipment, com. soybeans, hogs, dairy
products, coal, and stone, lhe railroad network throughout the state provides a means of
transporting and distributing manv of these goods and for other products to be imported into the
state.
Transportation Facilities
Major interstate highways in Indiana include 1-74. an east/west facility: 1-80/90. an east/west
facilitv; 1-70. an east/west facility; 1-69. a north'south facility; and 1-65. a north'south facility.
Cities served by these routes include Indianapolis, .'\nderson. Terre Haute. Hvansville. Manon.
I ort Wayne, and 1.alayctte.
KaiVoad Tacilities
Thirtv -three railroads provide services in Indiana and cover 3.863 route miles. Ofthe lotal 3.863
route miles in the state:
•

Conrail operates 1.000 route miles in Indiana, which is 26 percent of the state's total miles.

•

CSX operates 1.226 route miles in Indiana, whieh is 30 percent of the state's total miles.
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•

NS operates 993 route miles in Indiana, which is 26 percent of the state's total miles.

Cities serv ed by these railroads include I t, Wayne. Lafayette. Indianapolis. Muncie. Anderson,
lerre Haute. Gary. and South Bend, Conrail. CSX. and NS are three of the five Class 1 Raiiroads
lhat operate within the state, I he other Class I railr()adsare Grand Trunk Westem Railroad Inc,
and the Soo l.ine Division of Canadian I'acitic Railroad
Conrail operates an intermodal facility in Indianapolis and major freight car classification yards
in ITkhart and Avon, CSX operates an inlermodal facilitv in lAansville and other rail-related
facilities in I.afayel'.e. (iarrett. lerre Haute. Crawfordsville. and Milford, NS operates railrelated tacilities in Latayelle and 1 ort W ayne,
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Serv ices
Amtrak provides intercity passenger service in Indiana on four routes utilizing Conrail and CSX
rail lines, Amtrak service on COnrail's Chicago Line serves Hammond-Whiting. South Bend.
I Jkhart, and Waterloo, Amtrak serv ice on Conrail's Michigan I ine serves Hammond -Whiting
and Michigan Cily, Amtrak's Three Rivers train ulili/es CSX's east-west route serving
Hammond-Whiting and Nappanee, Amtrak's tri-weekl\ Cardinal train operates on CSX's route
through D>er. Rensselaer. Lafayette. Crawfordsv ille. Indianapolis and Connersville. but uses
Conrail tracks between Crawfordsville and Indianapolis.
No commuter train service in Indiana is operated on the rail lines of the Applicants. The
Northem Indiana Commuter t ransportation District (NICTD) contracts w ith the Chicago. Soulh
Shore and South Bend Railroad for service to Chicago. Illinois from South Bend via Michigan
Cily and Gary,
5-IN.2 PROPOSFD (ONRAII. ACQl ISITION ACTIVITIFS IN INDIANA
In the Operaiing Plans submilled lo the Board, lhe .Applicants indicale that the expanded CS.X
and NS .systems would retain and enhance competition in Indiana. To facilitate such
competition, the currenl NS Fon Wayne Line between Ft. Wayne. Ohio and Chicago. Illinois,
would be sold to CSX. with NS retaining trackage rights over the line.
Indiana would be served bv eight CSX service routes following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, ineluding the northeastern Gateway service route linking Chicago to Ntw York and
the Sl. Louis Gateway service roule linking Sl, Louis vvith the East Coast via Indianapolis and
Muncic, Indianapolis would become one ot four new regional centers to handle operations,
managemeni, and human resources tor CSX.
CSX would acquire all Conrail property and facililies in Indianapolis, including Avon. Transfer,
and Havvihome yards, l he Avon ^•ard (west of Indianapolis) would have an essential role in
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expediting traffic lo the northeast,
headquarters.

Indianapolis would become the new CSX regional

Major Conrail lines that \'S would operate include the Chicago Line between Cleveland. OH.
and Chicago. IL, NS would serve Indianapolison trackage rights over CSX between Lafayette
and Indianapolis, and between Muncie and Indianapolis, The Applicants indicate that
Indianapolis shippers would benetlt trom competition between two major rail carriers of equal
size and scope,
NS would operate the major Conrail freighi yard al Llkhart, NS would also offer service
belween Detroit and C hicago wilh a new connection at Butler, IN, and would maintain serv ice
to both the Chicago and Kansas Cit> gateways on exisling NS and Conrail main lines.
Triple Crown Services ( I CS) an intermodal operator jointly owned by NS and Conrail, has
headquarters al fort Wavne, ll currentiv competes vvith over-the-road trucks in the markel for
moving consumer goods and industrial material tor just-in-time inventory management,
particularly for the auto industry, NS, which would be the post-Acquisition sole owner, would
promote ICS service throughout the expanded NS system.
The proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Indiana lhat meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis include increased train operalionson 19 rail line .segments,
construction of four rail line connections (Ivvo of which as part oflhe Seven Constmctions).
increased numberofrail cars handled in two rail yardr>. and the abandonmenl ofthe NS brinch
line from Dillon Junction to South Bend. Indiana, In Indiana, there are no intermodal facilities
that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Tables 5-lN-l through 5-IN-4 show rail .segments, rail yards, new connections, and proposed
abandonments in Indiana that required environmental analysis. Following these tables are brief
descripiionsof the activities, where appropriate. Figures 5-lN-la and 5-IN-lb. presented at the
end ofthis stale discussion, show the general location of these facilities.
Table 5-IN-l
Indiana Rail Fine Segments Which Meet or Fxceed
Board Fnvironmental Thresholds
Site I I )
C-02(l

Krom
Adams, IN

To
Et Wavnt. IN
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Conrail
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County
Allen

Setting
Suburban tnilostrial
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Table 5-IN-l
Indiana Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed
Board Fnvironmental Thresholds
Site I I )

To

Krom

Description

C-021

Evansville, IN Amqui, I N

CSX
Evansville to
Nashville

C-022

11 Wavne, IN Warsaw, IN

Conrail
( rest l ine. O i l
to Chicago

C-02.3

Pine Jct, IN

Barr

C-024

tolleston, IN

Clark Jct,, IN

C-02.5

Vincennes. IN fc:vansville. IN

C-026

Warsaw. IN

\d.\\.

Tolleston, IN

Length
in miles

()

Setting

Vanderburgh

Kural Industrial

1 1

Allen

Suburban

11

Kosciusko

Rural w ith sporadic
developmeni

18

Whitley

Rural with sporadic
development

CSX
Chicago Metro

1 1

Lake

Urban/Industrial

Conrail
Crest Line. O H
to Chicauo

4

Lake

Urban'.ndustrial

24

(iibson

Rural w ith sporadic
development
Agriculture

13

Knox

Suburban Rural

16

Vanderburgh

Suburban Rural

1,3

Kosciusko

Rural with sporadic
development

12

La I'orte

Rural with sporadic
development

Lake

Urban Industrial

21

Marshall

R u r i l with sporadic
development

12

Porter

Rural with sporadic
development

21

Starke

Rural w ith sporadic
development

CSX
livansville to
lerre llaut'.

Conrail C rest
Line. OH to
Chicago

4
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Table 5-IN-I
Indiana Rail Fine Segments Which Meet or Fxceed
Hoard Finvironmental Thresholds
Site I I )
C-027

Krom

lo

Description

Willow
Creek, IN

Pine Jct,. IN

C-062

Bucvrus. OH

Adams. IN

C onrail Crest
l ine, OH to
Bucyrus

C-066

Deshler. OH

Willow Creek.
IN

( SX
Eostoria, OH
to (. hicago

Length
in miles

CSX Chicago
to Garv. IN

10

N-()4I

Alexandria,
IN

Butler, IN

Muncie, IN

11 Wavne. IN

NS
Muncie lo
Lafayette

NS
Et Wavne to
Detroit

N-042

C ontrol I t
.*iOI. IN

indiana Harbor.
IN

N-04.3

Et Wavne
IC. IN

I t Wavne "l ard. NS
IN
Et Wayne
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Setting

1 ake-

Urban Industrial

Porter

Suburban

Allen

Suburban Industrial

DeKalb

Rural w Ith sporadic
development

1 Ikhart

Kural w ith sporadic
development

Kosciusko

Rural w ith sporadic
development

l a Porte

Rural with sporadic
development

21

•Marshall

Rural with sporadic
development

25

Noble

Rural with sporadic
developmeni

1(1

Porter

Rural w ith sporadic
development

St, Joseph

Rural with sporadic
development

5

Madison

Rural with sporadic
development

11

Delaware

Rural w ith sporadic
development

16

Allen

Suburban Industrial
Rural

12

De Kalb

Rural w ith sporadic
development

Lake

Urban Industrial

Allen

Suburban. Industrial

-

21

N-04()

Countv

1
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Table 5-IN-I
Indiana Rail Fine Segments Which Meet or Exceed
Buard Environmental Thresholds
Krom

Site ID
N-()44

To

11 Wavne, IN Peru, IN

Description

Length
in miles

NS
I t, Wayne to
Decatur

Allen

Kural with sporadic
development

l'>

Huntington

Rural with sporadic
development

Miami

Kural with sporadic
development

Wabash

Kural w ith sporadic
development

1 ountain

Rural with sporadic
development

15

1 ippecanoe

Rural w uh sporadic
development

16

Warren

Rural w ith sporadic
developmeni

18

Carroll

Rural with sporadic
development

17

Cass

Kural w ith sporadic
development

Miami

Kural with sporadic
developmeni

Tippecanoe

Rural w ith sporadic
development

17

N-046

Lafa>ette, IN

Peru, IN

Tilton, IL

1 afav ette. IN

NS
Lalavetle lo
Decatur

NS
Ft Wayne to
Decatur

5

13

N-047

Indian
Harbor, IN

6

South Chicago

Setting

10

7

N-04.5

( ountv

Lake

C CSX
N = NS

Rail Yards
There are two rail yards in Indiana lhat meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis,
C urtis Rail \ ard (Lake Countv. Indiana) (CSXi. Curtis Yard, in Gary. Lake County, IN. is
located between North Clark Road and North Buchanan Road.
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Ft. Wayne Rail Yard (Allen C ountv. Indiana) (NS). Ft W ayne Yard in Ft, Wayne. Allen
County. IN. is located soulh of Lincoln Highwav ( I S 30) between Hartzell and Lslellou roads.
Table 5-1N-2
Indiana Rail Y ards Which Meet or Fxceed Board Fnvironmental Thresholds
Site I D

Location

Countv

Kacilltv

Setting

Description

CY-02

(iarv

Lake

( urtis

Increase oE 35 rail cars
per day

Industrial

NY-03

l l Wavne

Allen

1 t Wavne

Increase ot 300 rail cars
per dav

I rban

( onstruction
There are two construction projects in Indiana, the Butler and Tolleston connections, w hich are
considered in this Draft I IS as new facilities, I he other two constructions, the Willow Creek
and .'Mcxandria connections, were covered in separate I-nvironmental Asses:imenls, I he Indiana
constructions are shown in 1 able 5-IN-3,
C onstruction: Butler Connection (De Kalb County. IN) (NS). The proposed Butler
conneclion would be localed in Dc Kalb Counlv . IN, 35 miles northea.st of Fort Wayne, and
would connect the exisling C onrail (to be acquired by NS) and NS tracks, creating a new. more
efTicient. more direct roule belween Detroit. Ml and Chicago. IL, The design would include new
power turnouts on the NS main lines and approximately 1,700 feel of new rail line northeast of
the exEsting crossing diamond, (See Figure 5-IN-2, presenled al the end ofthis discussion,)
One option NS considered was to construct an alternative connection that would diverge from
the east west Conrail line and join the north south NS track, east of 75'*' Road, lhe connection
would be approximatelv 2,200 feet long and would cross I'S Highway 6 and parallel 75'*^ Road.
NS did nol consider the allernativeas a rea.sonable alternative as il would require purcha.se ofa
considerable amount of agricultural property; SI-/\ concurs. Lhe no-aclion altemativ e would not
meel the purpose or need oflhe proposed action and NS did not consider il to be a reasonable
alternative; Sl A concurs,
C onstruction: Tolleston Connection (L ake C ounty. IN) (NS). The proposed Tolleston
connection would be localed in Lake Counlv near the Lake Michigan Shore Line, one mile west
of (iary. Indiana, this connection would pemut more efficient train service and provide an
alternative roule belween Chicago, Illinois and Fort Wayne. Indiana. (See Figure 5-IN-3,
esented at the end ofthis discussion.)
This new connection would be constructed belween the exisling. parallel NS and Conrail rail
lines, branching from the NS line near Marshall Streei and extending south, connecting lo the
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